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MR. CAR
Do you realize that no matter how careful you may be, there is always the possibility of an accident, constituting a heavy damage suit for pere 
For the small sum of about $10.00 we are prepared to accept this liability up to $10,000.00. We can also protect you against damage to the proper 
own car by collision, and the fire hazard. Throw the burden of responsibility upon us . : : : : :

Tcsster’s InsuranceAgencl

juries to pedestrians? 
hers, damage to your

ox 994

WANTEDFor Sale!Auction Sales? gggsass

BRIAN DUN1ST. MARY’S AMATEUR DRAMATIC TROUPE Will PRESENT Blue Taxi
MR. E. H. BOONE,

(formerly of the Red Taxi)
wishes to announce to his pat- 

trons that he is now 
attached to the

BLUE TAXI SERVICE
with headquarters at
THEATRE HILL

Calls attended to with prompt
ness.

Reasonable Prices. 
Up-to-date Service.

RING 2016 FOR SERVICE
Night or Day.

mar31,31

For a limited period, Two Steno
graphers, engagement to begin 
immediately. Please state ex
perience and salary required ;
apply to OFFICE, P.O. Bog 1345.

aprl.tf —

SAFETY FIRST BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bli
St. John’s.

Telephone

A Beautiful Bungalow
on Sudbury Street,

will be sold cheap, other property 
too numerous to mention. One 
new Bungalow with twp acres of 
land and garage off Broad Cove 
Road ; also I have ready cash pur
chasers for other property in 
town. Money to loan on city pro^ 
perty. Appraisements given on 
property of every description. 
Farms for sale, land to lease and 
sell. List with me as your pro
perty may suit. Every satisfac
tion guaranteed by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
32 Prescott Street, 

Real Estate Agent.

COMEDY IN 3 ACTS, 13tb, 14th, 16th and 17th April, 1925 
IN ST. MART’S HALL.

Center Section—Reserved and Numbered .... ........................50c.
General Admission.............................................. ...........................86c.

Candy for sale. Delightful music. Specialties by members 
of the Troupe.

Tickets now on sale at Peter O’Mara’s and R. G. Mac
Donald's, and from members of the Troupe. 
apr2,7

BUICK THIRD i" 
MEMBER.

Bulck cars drive 
through a third mem
ber, not the springs. 
The springs only sup
port the body and as
sure easy riding. A 
Buick rear spring ac
cidentally broken can 
not misalign the axle 
and prevent driving 
the car. ~ The Buick 
axle remains in fixed 
position. Consequently 
the adjustment o f 
Buick four 1 wheel 
brakes is not affected 
by the deflection of the 
springs.

Only two other Am
erican cars have this 
excellent type of rear 
axle, one costs around 
Four Thousand Dollars, 
the other is the high
est priced car built in 
America.

AUCTION ; • oct29,6mo
LOST—On Tuesday, a Gold-
Filled Watch with chain attached, 
Finder will be rewarded upon return- 
ing same to this office. apr2,2tPianos, Mahogany & Other 

Furniture, Acadia En
gine, Etc.

Household Fundi 
Real Estate, Just Received ex Sable I., 5

General Purpose Horses from P. E. I.: 
apply to PETER SUMMERS, Forest 
Road Or ring 864. mar28,5iKILBRIDE SWEEP and Merchandise of every descrip 

turned into caph quickly, at Perch 
Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street, i 
tion or private sales.

WHAT HAtE YOU TO SELL

Tenders Are Asked for the
purchase of 160 copies of the present 
issue 4c. Nfld. Stamp. J. W. PENNY, 
Gear Building.

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall, Henry Street, on

To-Morrow, Friday,
(2nd WEEK—LUCKY NUMBERS.)

NO. 121461—PRIZE $50.00
Drawn by Watty Reid. Witnesses : Wm. Barker, 

Leo English, S. Fraser, Mike Savage, J. L Quinton.

NO. 110016—PRIZE $56.00 ,
Drawn by Ernest McLeod. Witnesses : Wm. Co

field, John Butler.
N.B.—1-Last week’-d* numbers won by Matthew Paul, 

Mullock St., and Thos. Coleman, Carter’s Hill.
aprt‘,21

apr2,tf
W. E. PERCIVAL, Painting and Paper Hang

ing, etc.—Now is the time to have your 
house painted and papered for Easter. 
For quick service and low rates apply 
24 Mullock Street.

’Phone 1960. 
mar4,lmo3rd Inst, at 10.30 a.m„

consisting of:
1 "Wagener” piano, splendid tone; 

1 "Schwark” piano, mahogany case; 1 
4 h.p. Acadia engine, 1 polished oak 
bedroom suite, consisting of: ladies’ 
dressing case, bureau .and washstand ; 
3 mahogany drawing room chairs, in 
perfect condition ; 1 rosewood French 
cabinet, 1 brass fender, 1 ladies’ 
French Ivory dressing table with 
triple winged mirrors, bench to match, 
1 walnut and mahogany buffet, ' 1 
bathroom cabinet, French ivory fin
ish; 2 counter show cases, 1 piano 
bench, full size; 1 oak centre table 
with glass claw legs, 1 baby carriage, 
1 Singer sewing machine, 1 W. E. cabi
net, 1 mahogany framed couch, green 
plush covering; 4 bedsteads, springs 
and mattresses, 1 5-piece suite furni
ture, 3 4-burner Florence oil cookers, 
1 kitchen cupboard, 1 small stove, 1 
W. E. top kitchen table, 1 solid oak 
mantel, lot of pictures and picture 
frames without reserve* etc. ----

This list Is not complete. A lot of 
furniture to arrive at rooms this after
noon.

Pianos and Motor Engine will be 
sold at 12 o’clock noon.

All goods must he paid for and taken 
delivery of Immediately after sale.

mar28,eod

For Sale NOTICE. apr2,3i

HATCHING EGGS—From
Lgood laying strain, 13 for $1.20; applyJ. B. URQl

There will be a Meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion this Thursday evening, 
April 2nd, at 8.30 o’clock.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

Keep Easter Monday night 
open for a Big Card Party and 
Dance at the Star. apr2,il

81 Pennywell or ’Phone 1632M. 
apr2,31Agent

for The Steel of Canada, Lt 
The Merchant’s Marine Insn 

ance €o„ Ltd.
The Employer’s Liability ai 

Accident Insurance Co, Ltd. 
The Crown Cork and Seal Co 

Office upstairs G. Kearney’s Ne 
Building, Water Street, jj 

J. B. ÜRQUHART, 
mar30,6i Agen

Driving Mare, 9 years 
old, weight 1000 lbs.
General Purpose 
Horse, weight 1150 x 
lbs.
Driving Horse, weight 
900 lbs.

"Buick is an invest
ment in fine engineer
ing."

BERT HAYWARD, 
Phone 1382. Water St

TO FARMERS—Lime and
Wood Ashes. Just what your land 
needs. Free for the taking for a short 
time, at the Methodist College, Long’s
Hill, aprl,3i

mar30.4i BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment' for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write ]V?oler Barber 
College, Department "O” Halifax. 

Janl7,eod,tfFRESH TO-DAY. FEUDIANOur Own FOR SALE or EXCHJ
4-One Two Phase 3 ftp. Electr 
or wm exchange for single-* 
phase; apply by letter to P. 
1369. t

Window & Carpet Cleaning
E—Carpets called for and delivered ; 
■ratlstocîftm guaranteed. J. J. CLARKE, 
•Phone 1794 J. mar9,2mos

(Wholesale and Retail)
Sausages, Pork Tea BolL 

Jellied Pork Tongue. 
Jellied Veal, Meat Loaf. 

Bacon, Eggs, Ham, 
Bologna & Butter.

COFFEN & McKAY,
2 LeMarchant/Rd. ’Phone 831,

mar27,3mo,eod

Meeting of theWHY OH WHY?
Thursday, April 2nd, at B. F. C. 
Hall, at 8.15 p.m. All ex-pupils 
of B. F. C. are cordially invited to 
be present.

H. C. HAYWARD, 
mar30,apri,2 _, Hon. Secretary.

Not a Cross Word Puzzle, neither is it an April 
Foql Question.

What we want to know is—Why do some of the 
Housekeepers in St. John’s buy high priced imported 
cake when they can get a Very good Raisin or Ginger 
Càke .weighing 14 lb. each for the small sum of 5c.

Practically all the grocery stores in St. John’s are 
supplied daily by us with these cakes. We would sug
gest that you give them a trial and be convinced of 
their most excellent quality.
SPECIAL:—WEDDING and BIRTHDAY CAKES 

TO ORDER.

WANTED—4 or 5 Unfur-
! nlshed Rooms, either on Theatre HHl 
or in that locality; reply by letter to 

| “ENQUIRER,” c[o Evening Telegram 
Office. apr2,3i,th,s,ra

FOR SALE—Ona Handsi
Ban sail Plano; apply to 9 Gavel 1

apr2,2i
Sets Harness.

WM. BRENNAN,
’Phone 1461

FOR SALE—At a Barg
1 Bradbury Patching Machine, 1 
ger Wax Thread Machine, 1 1
Crimper. N. W. CHOWN, New G 
Street. apri

WANTED—To Buy, an Ice
cream Tub and Can, complete, capacity 
from 3 to 4 gallons; apply by letter to 
Box 34, this office. apr2,tfFOR SALE NOTICEP. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd

FOR SALE—Aerated Wi
Machinery, consisting of one I 
and Carboneator complete (new), 
Automatic Crowner, one Foot Cr 
er, and one Bottle Filling Mad 
apply by letter to P. O. BOX ' 
City. , mar23,m,th,i

Auctioneers.apr2,ll Nothing is Left WANTED — A House (to
rent) centrally located, must have 
modern conveniences ; apply by letter 
to Box 32 this office.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
I am now prepared to buy all 

kinds of second hand Stoves of 
all sizes, also stove parts. Enam- 
elware of every discription re
paired, bottoms replaced, also 1 
good Second Hand Range for. 
sale. Apply to

LEO LAYMAN,
47 Wickford St.

1 5-Passenger Chalmers 
Motor Car,

very little used; apply to 
WALTER WILLS,

c|o Bowring Bros., Ltd., Office.

to Chance apr2,4i
from the time we take your pre
scription, until the finished pack
age is handed back to you, it is 
handled by competent register
ed pharmacists of long experi
ence. We buy only the best 
standard drugs atitt chemicals, 
to use In your prescriptions, and 
they are compounded exactly as 
the doctor ordered.
WHY NOT BRING THEM TO

US 2

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXALL STORE.

W A N T E D—To Rent, a
House or Bungalow containing 5 or 6 
rooms, Higher Levels preferred, would 
accept lease of suitable house; apply 
by letter to "HOUSE,”.c|o this office. 

mfcr30.3i,m,th,f

East End Baking Company FOR SALE—2 Cod Tr;
and Boat, will carry 25 qtls. rc 
from traps, also 1-7 h.p. Hubbard 
glne; apply THOMAS FITZGERA 
Mobile. aprl,

apr2.12i

apr2,3i
aprl.Si WANTED—Whiskey, Syrup

and Beer Bottles, ’Phone 627 and horse 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
Lane. mar6,lmo

FOR SALE—1 McClar
Range, also 3-Burnèr Oil Cooker 
oven; apply 70 Hayward Avenue 

mar31,3i
AUCTION Dyeing! £yeing! Dyeing!FOR SALE,

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY
Easter Dainties

AT THE EMPIRE HALL,
FOR SALE—General 1
pose Horse (weight about 1000 
Victoria Waggon. 1 Set Carriage 
ness; apply MRS. JAS. BRADE 

marS

FREEHOLD HOUSE,
No. 6 Bowring Row, 

Merrymeeting Rd.
A bargain for a quick purchaser, 
immediate possession ; apply to 
H. R. LILLY on the premises, or 
R. A. PARSONS, Solicitor, Bank 
of Montreal Building.'' mar31,5t

Have your Dyeword Puzzles 
solved at the Di-rite Depot.

French Dry Cleaning
a specialty.

The Avalon Dye Works,
- Duckworth Street,

’Phone 80. P.O. Box E5143.
apt2,3i,eod «

HELP WANTED,Tuesday, April 7th,
A quantity of High Class Furniture DOMESTIC HELP.

Summer Street.
ANTED—A Woman or

Reliable Girl for general housework, 
must be willing to go to the country 
for summer months ; apply by letter 

‘to Box 36 Telegram Office. apr2,3i

Dowden & Edwards,
r2,21 Auctioneers.

FOR SALE—At a Barg;
a Leasehold Building on Gear St 
which could be easily converted" 
a Dwelling House. For further pq 
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Ï 
pie Building, Duckworth Street. 

mar31,tf

The Western Marine 
Railway, Ltd., of Burin Important to Housekeepers ! We can sttpply 

you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes, recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound ; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringaes a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking, we reign supreme.

WANTED—A Girl for small
family; apply to 9 Brazil's Square.
[• apr2,3i , 

FOR SALEDocking facilities: Length of large 
cradle, 170 ft., width of large cradle, 
42 ft, targe cradle capacity 1,000 tons 
dead weight; small ecadle ewflaclty, 
500 tons dead weight; depth of water, 
18 ft.; hauling. 35c. pel* gross ton; lay 
day, 25c. per gross ton ; cargo, 30c. per 
gross ton; steamers, 40c. per gross 
hauling. We aim to please with ser
vice. Address all communications to 
the Company and not to Individuals.

C.F. HODMAN, Bug.
WM. SHOWN, Snpt

mar21,3ntoAm,w

INSURE WITH THE 
GOOD, OLD RE

LIABLE

QUEEN
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000.00
in the Big Fire, 1892. Abso
lutely no trouble when a loss
occurs.
Cheapest Rates Obtainable.

Geo. H. Halley, Ltd.,
Agents.

mar30,m,th,tf

Taxi Service
HIGH-CLASS CAR,

FOR SALE — Those F
hold Dwelling Houses and Shop
ate on the south side of New G 
Street, numbered 117 and 121, imi 
atsly opposite tko Dominion 91 
For further particulars apply to 
PINSENT, Solicitor, Royal 
Chambers, Water St- -t. mar:

l MOTOR BOAT
AT JAUKSON’S ARM, WHITE BAT.

About 14 tons,' practically new; 42 
feet- long, width 12 feet, depth 6 feet; 
installed with two 7Mi h.p. Mlanus en
gines; well fitted with sails and gear, 
has forecastle and cabin ; will sell 
cheap for quick clearance; qpply to

D. M. NOAH,
mar30,6i,(news) 74 New Gewer St

PANTED—A Good Gener-
Servant, one who understands plain 

lokfng; apply to the .CENTRAL 
RUIT STORE. apr2,tf

PANTED—A Good Capable
Irl; apply to 54 Monroe Street. 
apr2,3i 

7-passenger ; good driver; 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’Phone 
673.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
mar2S,2Gi 48 Gower Street.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY
with Dwelling ant .am then 
uate at the corner of Pearce 
and Blackmarsh Road. Bargi 
quick sale; apply to McGRJ 
McGRATH, Solicitors. mi

(OPPOSITE KING GEORGE INSTITUTE)
WATER STREET EAST.

WANTED—A General Ser
rant must have reference ; apply to 
143 LeMarchant Road. apr2,3iaprl,9i,fpFOR SALE. WANTED—A Girl for light

msework. 2 in family, good wages : 
iply to MRS. M. SHEFFMAN. 6 
avin Street. mar31,3i

HOUSES WANTED FOR SALE—A New I
galow on Circular Read, with all 
ern conveniences together with g: 
and out-houses. For further pai 
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
pie Bldg., Duckworth Street 5 

mar24,tf «

A VERY DESIRABLE FARM
situated on Freshwater Road, 
about ten minutes walk from 
city, containing 22 acres of farm 
land, with a frontage of 2000 ft. 
of building ground ; same will be 
disposed of in building lots or as 
required, also a Farm on Thor- 
bum Road, containing 45 acres. 
For further particulars apply 27 
Freshwater Road. mar$i,3i.eod

imiimnnmn!ni!miiinniinimiiiHnraii|’URHinmnffii!iiiDmimiBmDiii
“Popular Business Manager ‘
Narrowly Escaped Drowning.”

PUBLIC NOTICE. We have a number of prospective j
rrurfU A UUTDQ Hotod r.n mir bnoVu ANTED—Immediately, a

msemald; apply to MRS. S. MIL- 
!Y, Circular Road. mar31,tf

PURCHASERS listed on our books 
with % to % of the Purchase money 
to pay on HOUSES suitable for their 
requirements, to which we are prepar
ed to loan them the balance of the pur
chase price; thereby assuring parties 
having HOUSES FOR SALE,, when 
doing business through us of a CASH 
transaction. NOW is the time to give 
us full particulars, as most of our 
clients are desirous of getting occupa
tion this Spring. Prices ranging from 
$1,000.00 to $4,000.00.

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Department of Pub
lic Works up to noon of Wednes
day, the 8th day of April next,

FOR SALE—That Fra
Property situate Water Street 
immediately opposite Royal B 
Canada. For particulars apj 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Duckworth Street. mai

ANTE D—A General
1, one who understands plain cook- 

referpnee required; apply 34 
en’s Road. mar28,tt

For Sale ! Yesterday’s Telegram reported a near drowning accident to 
a popular "raiting buslness manager.

Only a few days before, this Company issued him our best 
Pilot Accident Contract in a substantial amount, and he certain
ly very little expected to be so close to a possible tragedy.

But----- Who knows, WHEN or WHERE or HOW?
When the cost of accident Insurance is trlfljng, who 
wants to be without It?

•7,600 Principal Sum, and $25.00 Weekly Benefit, only $25.00
yearly.

for the purchase of they Old Court
NTED—A General Maid
ence j-eqmred ; apply A. B. HOL- 

Seamen’s Institute. marl8,tf

House and Gaol Building at 
Ferryland with land in connec
tion therewith measuring rough
ly about 115 by 80 feet. The 
building is of stone and wood 
construction.

The Government will not be 
bound to accept the highest or 
any tender.

C. E. RUSSELL,

> That freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
twe shops together with large 
basements. Tbe property will be 
®°ld separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for —

FOR SALE—160 Ac
Good Farming Land, Upper 
Deer Lake. For particulars 
letter tt> "LAND," c|o Even 
gram office.mar2

FOR SALE.
FRED J. ROIL & CO., MISCELLANEOUS

Desirable Freehold Corner 
Lot Building Site situate Mul
lock Street and Barnes’ Road, 
85 by 170 ft.

For further particulars apply

ED—A Girl to assist
iry Dept., a good chance for 
-, a certain amount of office

: ?K it-ToXS; Ss
4 GUARANTY CO. FOR SALE—1

Nfld. General Agent.terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,

Buick.
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND,

The Prospects of the 
Jap-Russian Treaty

Hts father was standing 1n the dour , 
nay, a tall man, with silvery hair and 
beard, whose ptern face was marked 
w'*h lines of care.

,Hc promptly came forward when 
Edmund alighted, and took bu sen 
hy the hand. '

"I am glad to see you back, my 
boy," he said, simply "We parted In 
anger, and both were equally to 
blame. Melville wrote about some 
adventure of yours. If anything had 
happened to you It would have killed 
mei” ' ,

Edmund grasped his father’s hand 
warmly, and vowed that he would 
never offend him again.

"Melville has also mentioned,” con
tinued Mr. Locksley, “that you have 
at last decided to settle matters be
tween yourself and Lady Clare. She 
and Sir George are still here." ^

Edmund flushed guiltily, and men
tally consigned MelvHle to Hong 
Kong, or some equally distant place, 
for not minding his own business. 
Here were fresh complications!

He began to stammer some reply, 
when Lady Clare Moncrleff and her 
father put in an appearance, so that 
it was impossible to make any ex
planation then.

While Melville and Sir George Mon- 
crieff were talking together, Locks
ley greeted Lady Clare,- and, much 
against his will, was compelled to 
lightly kisg the ruddy cheek she 
turned toward him. It Seemed almost 
sacrilegious to touch any other wom
an but Dora with his lips now!

“You are looking well, Edmund," 
observed Lady Clare "But I cannot 
say the same for the .viscount."

"It would be superfluous to tell you 
that you are looking handsomer than 
ever, Clare," replied Locksley.

He followed his valet indoors, and 
went to his apartments to remove the 
travel stains from bis " clothing, and 
to think how he should approach Lady 
Clare after lunch. The sooner it was 
over the better for all concerned.

At the table there was little said. 
Melvile compained of being tired, -rod 
Locksley’s father was too preoccupied 
for speech, tor he had heard from the 
viscount the story of his son's ac
quaintance with Captain Deene. (

The meal over, Sir George Mon- 
crieff decided to attend to some busi
ness in the city. He knew that his 
daughter and young Locksley wished 
to be alone. He also knew that the 
elder Locksley and Melville had some
thing of importance to discuss, and 
did not wish to be in the way of 
either.

In a little) while, therefore, Edmund 
found himself alone with Lady Clare, 
and never remembered feeling so un
happy in his life before.

“Clare," he began, “I am afraid that 
there is some misunderstanding con
cerning my Intentions toward you."

“My dear Edmund, you startle me," 
replied Lady Clare. "You received 
my letter, of course ?k

“Yes."
“And in reply told Melville that 

matters should be settled between us 
without further delay?"

"I did,” groaned_ Locksley.
“How troubled you look!” laughed 

Lady Clare, "One would think I were 
an ogre!”

She drew up her splendid figure, and 
displaye'd two rows of teeth perfect In 
shape- and of daxsllng whiteness.

“Clare,” went on Locksley, desper
ately, “you do not understand."

“No, my dear Edmund, I confess 
that I do not.”

“There have never been any pro
fessions of love between us."

“Love! What nonsense are you 
talking? Oifiy moonstruck boys and- 
girls talk of love. ^Te esteem each 
other, and shall make excellent part
ners in life, Edmund. We have known 
each other from childbood almost, 
and you must not forget the pleasure 
that the match will give onr parents. 
It is a most desirable one in every
way."

Lady Clare gladced at him, with 
radiant eyes, and flirted her tan.

"I cannot think as you do, Claie," 
said Locksley. "Indeed, the match 
can never take place!"

The Quality -ns,

TQJCYO, March 20.—(C.P.)—Jajpn 
Is expected te reap a commercial har
vest ai a result of the Japanese-Rus- 
slan trade treaty that has recently 
been negotiated. A survey of econ
omic conditions by experts shows 
that when normal times return, Japan 
will benefit enormously because of the 
vast undeveloped natural resources of 
Russia, and that at the same time 
Russia also will profit much in the 
development of her raw • materials 
and the general growth of her Indus
tries with the aid of Japanese capital 
and expert labor.

Japan will gain from Russia fishing 
rights, forest privileges, rice growing 
industries, sapping, oil and flax In
dustries, while Russia will be able to 
supply her markets with Japanese 
cotton and silk textiles, chemicals, 
machinery and taka advantage of the 
other's shipping facilities.

That the fishing Industries along 
Siberia’s epast will witness rapid de 
velopment Is the belief of business 
men of bath coiyitries. Practically all 
of the East Siberian forestry rights 
will be in the hands of the Japanese 
when detailed agreements on indus
trial concessions are drawn up.

Although the Soviet government 
protects its textile industry by creat
ing a trust, the coet qt production is 
still high, and if Japanese cotton and 
silk goods can be placed In the Slber-» 
lan markets, both countries will be 
able to benefit.

What Soviet Russia lacks most to
day is adequate shipping facilities. 
Most of her exports are carried by 
foreign ships, and in this respect 
Japan can cornel to the,pid of the Rus
sians by offering the services of her 
large merchant fleet.

On the heels of the signing of the 
commercial treaty, the punching of a 
huge Japanese business corporation 
tor the exploitation of the lumber re
sources of Siberia, to be backed by 
some of the most powerful Interests 
In Japan, has been announced. The 
company will operate under the name 
of thARussian Forestry Society.

Japanese interests also intend to 
develop the oil resources of Siberia 
and Saghalien, to which exclusive 
rights are now held.

Soviet R< 
Econor 
Disput 
Great I 
Expem

things that
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the rich,most appreciated in MAVISTry it today,leliciovis flavor, etc Vivaudou. 
TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Posyder.

On hot days it will keep you 
so comfortable.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC. 
Paris ■ Nnv York

ORB MORDEN’S DAUGHTER MOS
Shown a despal 

which Sir Lamind 
British Secretary 
as saying in replj 
Commons that td 
soldiers had heed 
tary offences dui 
New Zealanders ] 
General Sir Artlj 
Commander in Cl 
corps, said the bil
pleasant subject! 
nate, and It was 1 
such questions sll 
British House orj 
the comparison I 
and Australians 1 
the system of coul 
count for the exeff 
from suffering tl 
“If the facts of tl 
by the Canadian I 
consider the Bril 
committed anothJ

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS
What has come over you“I must, or Esther will come / in 

.search of me," Dora whispered, her 
face crimsoning under his ardent gaze.

he said, soft- 
1 go, but not

■MBOMOT ft
rtCHMOfto SRenner ew/f D

Cigarette
Positively

Gland Treatment 
( is Hit by British"My dear little love, 

ly and tenderly, “I «
"for long. I will find ] 
will solve the secret of his unhappi-T count, a little curiously, 
ness, and the mystery that surrou ids j "Was rather surprised to hear that 
Captain Deene As for Mar'owe, I : Lord Mordeti was living," replied Ed- 
shall take a delight in kicking Mm i “und, evasively. “But he will not be

: satisfied until I have actually seen his before long! : x
He kissed her a dozen times, and i lordship, and I have promised to ob- 

She no longer atttempted to evade hie ' fin an introduction, xand be convinc-
earesses. She felt that he was ail in j that he is really in the flesh. •

i ? “What arrant nonsense,” raid thethe world to her She had been alarm- ,
«i by his passion at first, but now j viscount, contemptuously “Has the 
she responded with a fervor that as-1 old captain lost his reason? For all

"that ydu know to the contrai y, Lord tonished herself. ~ ._ ....
Good-by. my darling," he said, Borden may be exploring the Nile, or

__ _______ "T Will not delay —er-the North Pole in a baUoon!"
Locksley re- 

'and as I have prom-

none
London.—The return of yoilth and 

rejuvenation of mankind by means of 
the Steinach and Voronoff gland treat
ment is but a dream, according to tbd' 
British Medical Research Council. 
The Council does not actually use 
theee words, or specifically refer to 
the Steinach, Voronoff methods, but 
in its annual report, referred to a 
series of exhaustive experiments 
along these lines, the council says:

“No constant beneficial influence 
upon tuberculosis, nor upon the men
tal or muscular weakness found in 
the senile wag observed,"
The studies and experiments

msr30,2i,tu,th

which
were cyried out by Britain’s leading 
physicians and scientists at five prin
cipal hospitals and infirmaries, were 
undertaken to test “numerous re
corded observations suggesting a 
beneficial influence of extracts of the 
glands in the treatment of old age 
and of some infectious diseases, es
pecially tuberculosis."

Even if the dream of perpetual 
youth is not realized the council’s 
report contains good news and quotes 
valuable discoveries for combatting 
sickness. The researchers state that 
the appaffent interchangeability of 
light and of vitatnin action is opening 
new- chapters alike in theoretical 
physiology and in preventing medi
cine Which are of the first interest 
and importance.

“All these studies, still in , active 
progress, have given new hopes, of 
which some are already realized, of 
the widespread diminution of diseas
es and of a great future improve
ment in the health, stature and beau
ty of the people of this country,” 
says the report.

An interesting account is given of 
experiments which showed that olive 
oil exposed to sunlight until bleach
ed killed tubercle bacilli more speed
ily than olive oil which had not been 
so exposed. These experiments are 
continuing.

“J don’t think so, 
plied, seriously; "i
lsed to find him, and bear to him a 
mesage- of "Vital importance to mure 
persons than one, it necessary I will 
engage the best detective talent that 
money will buy."

Melville knocked an ornament off 
the mantelpiece, tor the sole purpose 
of stooping to hide his face.

"A copy of the Madonna in plaster 
of Paris," he grumbled, ruefully. 
“There goop four shillings and six
pence Ah!" News of vital importance 
to Lord Morden? My dear fellow, you 
interest me’. Perhaps I mdy be per
mitted to share in the secret?”

"Not at present, Melville, not at 
present You will pardon me, old 
friend, but this is a matter which has 
been confided strictly to me. If you 

| can assist mo to find Lord Morden, 
or direct me to any person likely to 
know anything of his movements, I 

j shall be your eternal debtor. If not, 
! I shall lay the case in the hands of 
ad expert detective to-morrow. You 
have already told me that you saw him 
a year ago—in Paris I do not think 
that it will be very difficult to trace 
him, unless he is travelling incog.’’

They left Broadstairs next morning 
by an early train, and proceeded di
rect to Streatham, where the elder 
Locksley lived fin retirement in a 

Then she carefully folded it, aud j,andsome mansion called “The Ced- 
was about to put it into a place of ara ..
safety, when there was a quick step! viscount Melville had taken the 
behind her, and a man’s burly figure precaution to telegraph their move- 
burst into the summer-house. ments to Mr. Norman Locksley, and

It was Mr. Richard Marlowe! a carriage awaited them at'streat-

PackagesDust-Proof
Fly-Proof

Comes Direct from the Re
finery to Your Table unsoiled 
by contact with anything 
unclean. ( < L y /f

Your Doctor will tell you 
that dustand flies are disease

Lantic GrahulSed Sugar in 
2 pound packages and in 5 
pound packages. /or Molasses

A gallon of Molasses which retails 
foç about 60 cents to one dollar, con
tains from 6 to 7 pounds of Sugar, and 
at one dollar per gallon, the sugar 
content costs over 12 cents per pound; 
therefore molasses as a sweetening 
agent is more expensive than sugar. 
/A good quality of soft sugar will be 
found much better and cheaper than 
molasses for use In cakes, puddings, 
sweet bread, etc. Twelve ounces of 
soft sugar equals one pint of molasses.

It must be borne In mind that all 
soft sugars are not equally good. One 
of the best is Lantic Brown Sugar. 
This excellent sugar Is sold out of 
bulk at 8 cents per pound, and at this 
prie ■ It equals molasses at about DC 
cents per gallon.

If you.like coffee try it this way:— 
Use a tablespoon measure of .any high 
grade coffee to each cup of water, 
bring to boiling point, then strain, 
(use same quantities In your percola
tor) Your coffee liquor Is now ready 
to use. Now take a half cup of the cof
fee liquor fill up with hot milk, sweet
en with Lantic Brown Sugar and 
drink a beverage fit for the gods.

Lantic Brown Sugar dlsolved in hot 
water makes a delicious syrup far pan 
cakes, puddings, etc., it is wholesome 
and tasty. Children like It on bread. 
Don’t forget, sugar is a real food.

Lantic Brown Sugar is practically 
good molasses refined and solidified, 
the water and Impurities are removed 
in refining.—marlO,tu,tb,tf

Lantic IcingMkigar
pound packages. V

ugar (also 
I or Cube 
d packages.

Lantic Lur
known as 
Sugar) in 2

earners,

If therefore you want to safeguard 
your health from disease, always

LANTIC dUUAK 
Full Weight Packages,

RICHARD HVDNUT 

THREE FLOWERS 
TALCUM

Your choice of the 
V Three Flower, ode» 
50k presented in • T.lcum 
Mg Powder fine of Quel-rkfcûccd. 5*u,i,ï

Colin Campbell, LtdStreatham,

mar26,th,s,tu,tf

GREB AND WILSON.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 25.— 

Harry Greg* middleweight .champion, 
to-day signed for a ten-round "fight 
with Johnny Wilson, former cham
pion, at Boston, on April 17tb. his 
manager announced to-day. Grab’s 
title will not be at stake, as the men 
will box at catchwetghts.

will be even scarcer this summer thaa 
in recent years.

REMOVAL
CHAPTïftt VI.

Viscount Melville was very much 
surprised that evening when Locksley 
returned to the Queen’s Hotel two 
hours earlier than he had promised, 
and not only that, he startled hia 
friend by inquiring it it were possible 
to get back to the city that night!

Melville informed him that it waa 
quite possible, but that they would 
not reach Streatham untij_ nearly mid
night.

"Why this sudden haste, my dear 
fellow? You have quite upset my di-

. Please note-that we have 
Offices, situate adjoining Ï 
ring’s Cove.
THE LIVERPOOL & LOI 

INSURANCE C(
THE WORLD AUXILlAl 

CORPORATION

Bowling Br
AGENT

I to our New 
Store, Bow-Light m the

Fruit Garden Purely vegetable, mild and reliable, j 
j Regulafe the Liver and Digestive Or- j 
' gans. The safest and best medicine In 
i the world for disorders of the Stomach, *
: Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder. Ner- f 
: vous Diseases, Loss of Appetite, Head- I 
! ache. Costiveness, Indigestion, Bill!- |
| ousness, Piles. • r

; C0NSTIPATI0N|
and derangements of the Internal : 

j viscera. PERFECT DIGESTION will1 
j be accomplished by taking RADWAY’S j 
I PILLS.

25c. a box> All druggists, or by mail, j 
RADWAY & CO., 208 Centre Street, 1 
New York. 4 . i

NERVES AND & GLOBENEW WESTMINSTER, March 11.— 
"(C.P.)—Farmers of the Fraser river 
valley who feel the call of the "bright 
lights now have only to go to their 
poultry houses, to be dazzled with 
.lights as bright as those of the Great 
White Way itself. But, while days un- 
naturâlly lengthened by electricity 
have generally Cqmi to be accepted 
as ap effective method of speèdlng up 
production in the egg plants, the an
nounced Intention of one grower of 
small fruit in the Bnrqnltlam district 
to Install a lighting system in his 
patches has stirred up' much discus, j 
sion.

With six rows of raspberry canes j 
flooded. with light, this progressive j 
rancher contends, the berry pickers 
will be enabled to gather the ripe 
fruit during the >Cool nights in t^oae 
few weeks at the height of the season 
when the hot days are all top short in 
which to "pick clean” the bushes of > 
their fast-ripening crop.

Scoffers ajt the Innovation maintain 
that the pickers will spend the great 
part of their time swatting mosquitoes 
and the other -insects which would be 

lier prob- 
xtra pick- 
This type

FAINTING SPELLS SURANCE

Sent Woman to Bed. Great Change 
After Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound v j
Sarnia, Ontario. - * ‘After my girlie 

was bom I was * wreck. ~My nerves 
were too terrible for words and I sim
ply could not stand or walk without 
pains. I suffered with fainting spells 
until I was no longer any good for my 
household duties and bad to take to 
my bed. The doctor said I should 
have an operation, but 1 was not in * 
fit condition at that tinrte. My neigh
bor said, ‘Why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound î I 
am sure it will do you good and will 
save those doctor's bills.’ So I was 
advised by my husband tç try it after 
I told him ahodt it. I am very thank
ful.to say,that I.was soon able to 
take a few boarders for a while ss 
rooms were scarce at that time. My

mar26.tf

“I was Greatly Distressed 
With Pains in the Back”

Have in your pantry a flower shelf 
for the bric-a-brac or vases when not 
in use.

Mr. Alfred McNeill, Chapel Rock, Alta., writes:
"Dfiring the winter of 1920- 

WSllf v 21, I was greatly distressed with
pains in my back and felt tired 
and depressed most of the time. 
Particularly during the night I 
was troubled with frequent urin- 

ahpf jJaf * et*0s1> ««me nights having to rise
•W '■Wml ytijBy ' almost every hour. 1 tried sever-

al different treatments without 
success, until finally I began us^

' ’ ’sTjHmmMI

INDISPENSABLE
We receive letters every week 
from people who find "Hhtard’s 
indispensable.
Capt. Geo. W. DolboWrPhiladel
phia, Pa.,.writes: "While in 
British.,Columbia I used your 
Liniment, but I cannot get it 
here. As there i# to my know
ledge no other Uniment on the 
market like Mlnari’s I would 
-appreciate it if. y ou will advise 
me how I can get another sup
ply, for I do not want to be

Tody Clare gave a little shriek.
“Do yon mean to eày that you de

liberately discard me—that you would 
dare! to insult me in this way?"

(To be continued.)

baby is 17 months old 
not yet had an open 
your medicine. Inav_ 
the Vegetable Compound to a 
pie I know and have told them' 
it baa done me. I know T feel 
a different woman these ti

and I have
thanks to

ing Dr. Chase'
Pills, and they relieved my con- 

bed the first box. I am feeling better this 
years, and although in my 67th year, can

dition before I >m is that ofST. PAUL, Minn., March 26.—Gene 
Tunncy, United States lightweight 
champion, rested to-day after strenu- 
ous training tor his bout here tor 
morrow with Harry Greb, middle^ 
weight champion. Tunney feared he 
might overtrain. Greb continued his

summer than I have ers who
work all day

Pills
» Co.. Ltd.,a box
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has requested the Government to set ] have voted tn favor of Church Union
and 559 against. IXXXXXXXXXN-Unnecessary Publicity a time and place for the first meeting.

DOUBLE SUICIDE.
BANCROFT, AprU L 

That Mrs. Nettie Wilson, aged 42, 
and her daughter Shirley, aged 14, 
committed suicide by drowning on 
March 18, was the verdict of a coron
er’s Jury which investigated the doub
le tragedy which occurred at Fort 
Stewart on Fraser Lake. a

Oh letiy *tls not wealth I woo.
In troth my love is all , for you.
You may be close on fifty-two,
If you were ninety, you would do.
Matilda Jane I love yov.q|ear;
This vile report about your hair 
Is false, yes false, to that I swear, 
Matilda mine oh say you care.

They say your teeth are not your own, 
I’d love you, if you’d one alone.
Oh Jenny, hear my piteous moan,
And let me share your golden throne.
Oh I will love you all my life,
Or yours, when that you are my wife 
All will be bliss, we’ll have no strife. 
Yes, you the butter, I the knife.

Come say you will be mine for aye. 
And say it quick, my love I pray.
I fear me, that on any day 
Mjr debts, will lock me far away.

NEMO DIXIT.

LONG TIE-UP EXPECTED.
GLACE BAY, AprU L 

With the opening of the St Law- 
|j»L ! rence River navigation only two weeks 
IS' away, it was noted here,to-day that 

, the coal company's fleet of steamers 
{ were not yet manned, or making pre- 

parafions to carry on the trade, while 
at this time last year the crews were 

po all signed on and awaiting for the 
river to open Indications to-day were 

jjl that a long idleness might be expected 
from the present labor tie-up which 

61* will be four weeks’ old Friday night 
No information was available from 
either the Beece or the United Mine 
Workers, both of which stated, there 

struck a dangerous blow at imperial ; was nothing to report, 
friendship,” said Sir Arthur. ! _________—
BRITAIN Waller iF100D C0M™8 ” ATRIAL.

SMALL SURPLUS. ' „ . MONTREAL, April 1
London Anrii i The flood crisis has not passed. At

COMPLETE CHANGE
Star Movie To-day

iiven by Secretary of

$100,000 FIRE. ' ,
ST. THOMAS, Ont, April 1. .

Fire of unknown 1 origin to-day de
stroyed the canning factory of the Do
minion Canners, Lt, at West Lorme, 
and contents; loss $100,000.

Ruth Clifford, Gaston Gla 
ard and Marie Curtis in ; 
Drama, full of humor, p 
trobs—

Josef Swick- 
eart touching 
os and heartBRITAIN’S BEER BILL.

LONDON, April 1. 
Great Britain Is getting wetter and 
etter. The Prohibitionist Oragnlza-

prize for athletic old age must surely 
go to two Inmates of an institution for 
the aged. They are seventy-seven and 
eighty respectively—and have taken 
up boxing. Their ambition Is to give 
an exhibition bout for charity.

Produced in 10
A Picture no one sho

General Sir Arthur Currie, former 
Commander in Chief of the Canadian 
corps, said the bringing up of this un
pleasant subject was most unfortu
nate, and it was hard to conceive why 
such questions should be asked in the 
British House or answered. He said 
the comparison between Canadians 
and Australians Indicated nothing, as 
the system of court martials would ac
count for the exemption of Australians 
from suffering the extreme penalty.
"If the facts of the case are ’•ennrted 
by the Canadian Press are correct, I Paris for negotiations of an economic ! 
consider the British Government has nature with the French Government, 
committed another stupid blunder, and Leonid Krassin, Soviet Ambassador

RICHARD HUDNUT
TIME FLOWERS FACE POWDER

B Thf Fact Powder that I» Différent 
I Having the Particularir Desirable
■ Quality of Adhesiveness and pei-
■ fumed with the Distinctive and

SUICIDE.
missOne night I 

journeyed to the 
pond, intent cm 
suicide; I hoped 
and felt the grept 
beyond s o me 

'comfort wouid 
provide, for, since 
my sad existence 
dawned, I had 
been sorely tried.
I had a string bf 
maiden aunts
who made my life To-day the waves are running high 

islns who would And angrily they roar; 
în I was not on Above them is a sullen sky 
From manv distant < And flotsam strewa the -shore.

canoes and row boats with flash
lights rescuing “Imprisoned” women 
and 'children and cattle. For a time 
there was danger of the entire village 
being swamped.

COMING??? ING ? ? ?Appealing odor of Three Flower»
In AQ Popular Shades

»o*o*ok>wo*o*o*o$o*o*o*o*c

Just FolksSOVIET EXPERTS"

; mr Match

-first and paramount, 
Amount sHUJRnv to poucvhou

This time of the year, people as a rule feel that £ 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. They feel tired, no e 
caused by impurities in the blood, and what the; 
these impurities out. You can take no better I

need some kind of a good 
?y fc>r anything. This is 
ant is something to drive 
ng Medicine than

STAFFO
MANDRAKE TIERS’M not going to leave money for another 

husband to spend,” you say. They Strengthen
Weak Kidneys These Bitters are purely vegetable. They are a vj 

fier of the blood. A safe and certain remedy for 
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, etc.

TRY A BOTTLE. 1

[able Alterative and Puri- 
iilliousness, Constipation,Few women would marry a second time except to 

provide a home for themselves and their children. 
Put it in the power of your widow to remain single 
if she so desires, or to remarry from choice—not 
from necessity.

An Imperial Life policy will furnish a regular 
monthly income to provide for your family if 
you should die, or a pension for your own old age 
if you live.

far better So says Madame D. Blanchard 
:e a of Dodd’s Kidney Pills

New Brunswick lady strongly recom
mends them.

Ste. Jeanne D’Arc, N.B., April 1—(Spe- 
I cial)—"I give you a testimonial of my 

of health. I can recommend your Dodd's 
jme Kidney Pills as they have done me 
,6er , much good. They have greatly 
y a j strengthened my kidneys, which were 
old j very weak. I recommend all persons 
Me- suffering from kidney trouble to use 
ong Dodd’s Kidney Pills as they are a 
not splendid remedy.” ,
had what Madame Blanchard states Is 

In ' All that has ever been claimed for 
she , Dodd's kidney Pills—that they are 

°* good for sick kidneys. The road to 
good health lies through the kidneys. 

hen If they are kept strong and well, all 
■In* the impurities are strained out of the 
ia^' blood. If they are weak and out of 
l°y® order the» impurities stay in the blood 
and ; and disease Is the sure result. 
uSh | Dodd’s Kidney Pills keep the kid- 
bile neys In good condition to do their 
eo-. work of cleaning and purifying the 
Ped blood.
1, a Weak, nervous, run-down women 

" should give Dodd's Kidney Pills a trial 
line at once.

An elderly ----- ,---------------- -—
when she An idea in home decoration la a 

irthday, and pOt of ivy at eaclL end of the mantel-

PostagePrice 50cNot Old at Ninety c. extra

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
Chemists & Druggists

Water Street West" and Theatre Hill.
NOTE:—Save your coupons and bring them to eith^: of our Stores 

where they can be used as cash to purchase ANY goods we stock.
Write to-day-while your are in good health 
—for a copy of our booklet “Penniless 
Old Men.” To-morrow may be too late*

THE IMPERIAL The Prince's First Levee j the Guard to the Throne Room.
: Those presented at the Levee num- 
! bered nearly 1,000, representing the 
I Forces, Diplomacy, and Politics of 
I this country, and the Governments of 
a dozen others.

I The Levee lasted for an hour and 
a half, and the Prince throughout 
acted with great dignity and charm 
and knowledge of procedure.

I Afterwards he had luncheon with 
the King and Queen at Buckingham 
Palace.—Daily Mail, March It.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - ^ÔRONTO^^f'

J. A. MACKENZIE, Manager for Newfoundland, ST. JOHNS:

A PICTURE OF SHY DIGNITY.

A picture of shy but happy dignity 
framed in the gold and silver of a 
state coach, the Prince of Wales, 
wearing Welsh Guards uniform and 
the Order of the Garter, drove through 
a cheering crowd to represent the 
King at a Levee for the first time.

The crowd formed a narrow avenue 
between York House and St. James’s

Copyright,

fbl/M

Palace, down which there drove twostill frequents the

By Bud FisherTHIS IS MORE THAN MUTT CAN DOPE OUT\Nf> JEFF
WAlT€R, t'LV twe 
A DouBUE PORTION 
OP TRtPe, AND 
MAk6 |T 5MAPPV-

’jeee's a sack. maw,
But THAT'S NO 
RSASON WHY I 
SHOULDN’T HANG

. on trie Peso bag!

weiLLISTEN, JULXUS i MUTT DOCSM'T 
Know a THING ABOUT You!'- 
rve. Nevee told himx had 
A TWUM "BBOTHeJR. AND A S 
SOON AS X GCT OUCR THIS 

\S€A*tCKN*SS WtEXV 
\ HA/C. S0M6 FUN WITH 
|\ Him! «------ ----------------*

OoH, t'M AS sick. 
AS A Dog! the
MGR* MENTION
of Food starts 
NVy STOMACH 

1 TO churning! j 
l PLCASÇ GOl Si

S6Ajeer,tka$ sga AiR Gives
MG A FveRce APPeTATG*. 
LST'S Go DOWN) AND PACk 
IN SOMe TRtPG AND- J

WHATSACK,

aversoke'
X'n\ soRRY NAvTT, FOR Trie 

Love OF MAK6, 
HAvtt A He art! 
t’A SCA VICK, i

Y0u*Re stek. ’5: FLOWERS FOR EASTER.
Place your order for flowers 

: : at Easter NOW. We can have 
j ; them delivered anywhere,' either 
3 ; at home or abroad. Ask us for 
, \ particulars about the F. T. D.

-JCFF

yoiuvuiuo auuuL me r. i. kJ. -r-
(Florists Telegraph Delivery), £

THE FLOWER SHOP :>
MS Water Street $

or • -6
Grove Hill. ’Phone 247R. Y

REAL ESTATE.
—

'or Sale or Lease, Sites 
Factories, Industrials, 

«Is; Resorts, Homes, etc. 
j or Rural; apply to RO
ND C. MORRIS, Morris 
Iding, St. John’s, Nfld.
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EASTER r
“The Sale Ttiat Marks The Turn From Winter to

N

Nev
So many New Spring Skirts that it is 
hard to describe them. NOTc ONE 
WORTH LESS THAN $6.00. All the 
new materials—all the new shade#— 
Sizes for-Misses’, Women and Stout 
Women. ' -

/

1100 NEW SPRING H
in this Remarkable Easter Sale-Shown for the First Time.

AN EVENT THAT WILL SHATTER ALL RECORDS FOR VAL1

Misses’ and 
Women’s

CHEMISE
Cotton Fleeced Under Shirts— 
nicely embroidered. Two to a 
customer while 400 lasts.

Lingette
NIGHTGOWNS
in all the new shades, easily 
Worth $2.50—two to a custom
er.

\

Had anyone asked us a few 
weeks ago if it were possible to 
sell such wonderful Hats at the 
very start of the season at these 
low prices, we would have most 
decidedly answered “impossi
ble!*

Even our Salespeople, accustom
ed as they are to our knowledge 
of the "ordinary values, were 
startled speechless when we told 

these lovely Hats were to 
mi sale at $2.98 to $6.98. /

SAVINGS

These are the Most Outstanding Hat Values of Our Entire Career
ALMOND,
LAROUGE,^ , 
COCHE SHELL, t „ 
BLACK, CRANBERRY.

-HATS OF FELT & STRAW ( 
-HATS OF SILK & STRAW V 
-HATS OF BEAUTIFUL RIBBON 
-HATS OF GLISTENING SATIN

—GLORIA 
—PIERRE! 
—CUNN1 
—CHIC Pi

LNSON POKES 
PEAKS 

JRBANS 
i POKES.

Girls’ New 
Coats, Dresses, 

Hats
New Spring 6.98 
Girls’ Coats to
All the newest materials, shades 
and styles for little daughter, m C£\ 
Materials of Polaires and com- I "ill 
binations. Ages 6 to 16 years. * *avw

Girls’ 3-Piece 
Ensemble Suits

4.98In New Tweeds, with fancy 
Blouses—Coatee Blousé and 
Skirt. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

Big Girls’ 
Spring Dresses.

Ages 8 to 16 
years, in new 
Prints,
Plaids,
Checks and | 40 
Linens. l»TO 
Trimmed
with con- | PA
trasting
shades.
Dresses you 4 AO 
will like.

Girls’ s

Serge and Tweed

Dresses.

4.98in the largest 

variety we 
,. ever- had to Hlicl 

offer. Ages 

7 to 16 years.

Girls’ New Hats
OVER 300 1 4Ç 1 70

NEW HATS FOR GIRLS A»™* J-elO
All the new styles, shades 
and materials. Mothers! 4 AQ A PA 
Both you and daughter will ■ UoUV
like these. s > ^

WOMEN I—Hero H Is—a Block of the Most Inter
esting Apparel Haws that was ever Published

right before Easter.

3000 BE A UTIFUL NEW SPRINGCOATS DRESSES
$32 to $40 New Spring Coats

Every Coat is New—An Unequalled Value. 
Every Coat is correctly Styled & Tailored.
Fashioned of the leading Coatings for Spring, 
each garment embodying that genuine smart
ness usually found only in garments of much 
higher price. The new colors—fabrics and Fur 
trimmings.............................................................

.98

_______Other Coats on Sale at $9.98 up to $45.00_______

$22 to $35 New Spring Presses
SEASON’S NEWEST DRESSES-^6™-
shown before—fresh from their wrappings— 
Dresses suitable for every occasion—many are 
Samples and exclusive models—most are one of 
a kind—all the new styles and shades—all sizes.

Other Dresses on Sale at $d.98 up $32.50

The New Spring Suits
This Sale offers exceptional values to the Wo
man or Miss seeking the most for her money in 
a New - Spring Suit Women’s—Misses’—and 
Stout n a style range that is unlimited
both i- _jr and fabrics .. . .......................

See Sample Range the New Ensemble Suits at $35.00

UNDERTHINGS!
Of course you have boi 
prices before—but not 
exquisite styles these j

Princess
In Striped and Plain Li: 
ery new shade-t-all siz

Silk Lingerie at low 
quality and not the 

represent.

$1.30
tte and Satinette—ev-

Fibre Silk Slips, $3.98
You can hardly get alor 
Slips. Fancy flounces or 
—with tailored tops anc

without one of these 
ap shadow proof hems 

ness at the hips.

Jersey Silk Slips, $4.98
The daintiest Costume 
all the new shades and

“Teddi
Finest Crepe-de-Chine 
trimmings. ,

you could wish for- 
size. ”

| $2.98
-Newest shades and

Lingette
All the new shades; 
and Satinette..........

iloomers
j*gette 98c

;

SPl

Genuim 
Fur

( Values at

All the New Fur 
shades of Grey, Fawn i

Iqutrrel
ikers

rear, in 
irown, at

msmm

New Sweaters
With the new 

Peter Pan collars, 
many with the 
new Van Hausen

----------------------- ■■■-

Several new 
styles.

Very attractive, 
in all colors.

. .... -

, -, *

B ||

Fashion favors Guimgs 
for the Misses and your 
—selection comprises 
Tweeds and mixt

-L

up to
9.90

THE!

EVER! 
MATl

suits]
al, as 
Cheviot# 
All ther" 
always!

top m
■ versified

SHOt 
EH
DIFFEl 
GRA1

For Me 
Consen 
Men.
Our Gu|
SUITS
hundred
YOU?

vv * Wm
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Radiotorial A Charming
Radiations from fan] 

power lines or equlpmen 
an elusive, annoying and 
source of Interference to 
radiocast and code recei 
are - elusive because the) 
with weather conditions ai 
difficult to locate, eepeels 
ing from some part of a » 
away from the fault actui 
lng the disturbances. II 
noyiug, not alone In ma! 
tion disagreeable, but al 
their correction usually 
the ability of the listener, 
widespread because liable 
wherever power lines go.

The trouble Is not due 
celver, which Is merely 
its normal function of dete 
tions, but to the electric po 
whose function Is to tr 
utilize power and not to 
These radiations are not 
the useful sixty-cycle car 
is comparatively lnaudlti 
easily radiated, but by hlgl 
oscillations produced I 
grounds, leakage over d< 
sulators, or anything else' 
electric spark discharge.

While they represent »! 
less waste of energy thel 
jectlon, from the power 
viewpoint, Is the possibllll 
ture break In the continu 
vice. Their occurrence li 
signal which it is to the 
self-interest to investigate.

But of tar greater elgnlf 
this physical break la the 
a break In the continuity 
relation with the public. 1 
feel friendly to a comps 
equipment is a constant 

The $75,000,00

They
vary

often
com
mues
•oduc-

This is St. John’s
Largest Boys’ Shop Reflection

I* Obtained by Using
beyond 
ley are 

occurTHEY’RE HERE, MEN! THE NEW SPRING FABRICS—THE NEW SPRING STYLES-AND AT THIS
STORE’S FAMOUS LOW PRICES! r This Store devotes more space 

and sell f

Every Man Can Select from Our Complete Stock : radia- DaUy, assisted by Catien» Oint-
ment when required. It keeps the

MORE BOYS’ CLOTHING lores active, the skin dear and freelit or 
late it 
led by 
which 

id not 
inency 
arcing 
ve in-

rom eruptions and the scalp in
healthy hair-growing condition.

than any other

NGS STORE IN THE COUNTRY. of developing a great winter Industry 
in the Dominion by the erection of 
mills capable of producing 60 tons of 
paper or more daily.

There is nd difference in appear
ance in the Morning Post this morn
ing. Pictures Come out clearly and 
the paper is not brittle, and it is im
possible for the average reader to de
tect any difference between the'paper 
of to-day and that of yesterday.

H. A. Gwynne, the editor, has been 
the prime mover in the new experi
ment

AND NOWWith One and Two Pairs of Pants ipany*s
READY FOR SPRING

danger

AND with the most complete and 

varied assortments, at the Low
est Prices in the City. Every 

boy from 2 to 20 years can be 
fitted. <

ipany’s

ce than 
ager of 
'riendly 
me can 

whose 
iree of 
idition- 
lio lias 
apanies 
F later 
a drop 

l with 
is thus

“St. John's Greatest and Most Complete 
Stock of Mow Spring Suits and Top Coats.”

A Big Statement for any Store to make, but we back up our claim with our showing of 1,8U0 brand 
new garments just put on display. This is the greatest gathering of Clothing we ever assembled. We are 
proud of our supremacy

Men’s

Those Atlantic RollersOKES
annoyance, 
al annual revenue which 1 
brought to the power,' 
through battery charging! 
hours of home lighting is 1 
in the bucket when compa 
the public good-will whlc] 
being seriously Jeopardized, 

Most power companies , J 
alive to this situation, altho 
still Inform complainants 
are not interested. But k) 
a situation and taking ai 
to correct it are two entir 
ent matters. Some of the < 
have made more or less 
efforts to locate trouble afl 
been called to their attend! 
far as we are informed, 1 
taken the initiative in find 
faults before complaints art

At one of the many social functions 
he attended daring his last visit to 
New York, Sir Harry Lauder con
fessed to his host that he was not a 
particularly good sailor.

“On the passage over here," he is 
reported to have said, “we had some 
pretty rough weather, and once or 
twice t felt rather like the Burnley 
man who went with his son on a pleas
ure trip to the Isle of Man.

“He was very, very seasick, and 
when the boat was halt-way across, 
he said to his son:

“ ‘Jimmy, I’ve gotten a stick wi’ a 
silver nob on ‘t at hoam.

SPECIAL !

Small Boys 
Suits

b fuily 
h a few 
It they 
ring of 
B steps 
r differ- 
n panics 
peerted 
1 it has 
hut, so 
It have 
g these 
eglster-

MEN! WE HAVE ON DISPLAY FOR YOUR
CHOOSING

Over 1100 Prs. of Separate Pants
You cannot fail to fill your requirements here. 

Prices: $1.98 to $8.50

New Suitserie at low Ages 3 to 8 years. 
Small Boys’ Suits

Worth $2.00. x.

Tha can
have it. There’s ten quid i’ the bank, 
and that’s for V buryin’. And, Jimmy, 
bury me in t’ Isle of Man. I can’t stand 
this trip again, alive or dead!’”

nd not the

Top Coats Small Boys’ Suits
Ages 3 to 8 years, 
in Peter Pan and 

Sailor Styles.

The hat may be the color of the en
semble, its lining or trimming.

It is no more difficult for 
company to know of this in1 
than for a consumer to b* 
by it. A sensitive radio ree 
in each district office, snbst 
power plant will give notic 
as defects occur and a ere 
sent ont to remedy them at 
expense of this would be 
in comparison with the val 
goodwill thus preserved, 5 
if the power company lets It 
that sincere efforts are beUl 
locate and prevent such into 
Furthermore the company wi 
facts instead of surmises U 
many complaints of ini 
which are not caused by tb< 
ment.

There are admittedly man; 
technical problems to be s 
fore al! of these undesirat 
lions can be eliminated. I 
task for the radio engineers 
one of whom should be emj 
every large power company 
deal of helpful information 1 
available In connection 1 
elimination of the somewha 
inductive interference of po 
with telephone lines. Much 
be applied with profit to tb 
problem.

Heretofore there has be< 
talk but little action. The 
come for the power compani 
voluntarily. The public is I 
eriug, but patience sometime 
t- je a virtue. Unlees com

.1 is soon taken some astul
.a will ride into office on 

of non-radiating power lines, 
port coming from thirty mill 
radio fans.

Finally the Federal lâw 
forbids transmission without 
se. It is beyond the realm 
lief that any power company 
cure a license to maintain 
nuisancel

inette—ev-
EVERY WANTED STYLE, 

MATERIAL & COLOR.
SUITS every description— 
---------- in every wanted materi
al, as Worsteds, Cassimeres, 
Cheviots, Tweeds and Serges. 
All the new shades, as well as the 
always popular pin stripes.

TOP COATS In a most com-
-------------------- plete and di
versified showing.

ig set

Men’s Grey 
Flannel Pants
opened, a complete assortment of OK

’S GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS—
for sports and general wear.................. ^5 50

Worth $3.00. as scon 
can be
H The
gllgible
of the 

^«ially 
i known

e of these Big Boys’ 
Two-Pants 

Suits

proof hems

wish for- A LENTEN LIST OF 
GROCERIES.Other New Suits now showing at $9.98 Ages 9 to 17 years.

Hundreds and 

hundreds of f]
Boys’ Suits to 
choose from, all 1 WM 

with two pairs of ■ ■■ 

Pants, and values 1 Jk 
unequalled. ( JR J

Ellis & Co. Ltd
SHOWING OVER 
EIGHTEEN 
DIFFERENT - 
GRADES, IN’

Blue Serge

Jus! Opened ! 203 Water StStout Men’s 
Two Pants 

SUITS

Dried Evap. Pears. 
Dried Evap. Peaches. 
Dried Evap. Prunes. 

j Dried Evap. Apples.
Jams and Jellies. 

Manned and Bottled Fruit.

Fresh Cranberries.
French Sardines In OIL 

French Sardines In Tomato. 
French Boneless Sardines. 

French Cnrled Anchovies In Oil, 
Anchovy Sance.

Boyans a la Bordelaise. -, 
Hors D’Oeuvre.

(in Blocks of 8 tins).
Flndon Haddock. I 

Marinated Herring. 
Kippered Herring, j 
Herring in Tomato. « 

Clam Chowder.
Fresh Clams.
Dry Shrimps.
Dry Prawns.

Tuna Fish (equal to Chicken). 
No. 1 Pack Lobster.
No. 1 Pack Salmon.
Freeh Cove Oysters. ; 

i j Sardine Paste.
Shrimp Paste.

Anchovy Paste.
Bloater Paste.
Salmon Paste.

SPECIAL !

Big Boys 
Suits

RAGLANSSIZES 40, 42, 44, 46, 48.
For Men, for Young Men, for 
Conservative Men, for Stout
Men.
Our Guaranteed BLUE SERGE 
SUITS are now being worn by 
hundreds of men. Why not 
YOU? See them!

TWO PANTS SUITS FOR THE STOUT MAN In double breasted, 
and single breast-, 
ed models — with 
belts and without.) 
Some with oil and, 
check linings—some 
include the Wool) 
linings. Shades of. 
Navy, Fawn and 
Grey — a splendid) 
assortment. See, 
them.

$17.75In Dark Grey and Dark Brown Pin Stripes and Mix
tures—Stout Men ! These Suits as well as the savings 
will appeal to you. London Post Uses 

. Straw PulpAges 9 to 18 years,

1 Pair Knicker 
Pants, guaran
teed values at 
$9.00. .Pr!ee$17to$47 EXPERIMENT MAT 

HUGE NEW INDU 
CANADA.

LONDON, March 18.—For 
time In history a British 
newspaper came out this m 
straw pulp paper.

The Morning Post which t 
Ing is issued on Devalue’» 
paper says that it promises 
lutionize the papermaking < 
that it will be a vast new 1 
dnstry In which the Empire 
expected to profit materially 

The process In which

Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Smoked Kippers. 
Smoked Salmon Fillets. 

Finnan Baddies. 
Labrador Herring. 
Fresh Frozen Cod.lime has been tried oat

results, and the

if the procès

MUM

PbbWip

■■

mmm
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES without recourse to the Privy Couh- 
ell. Hon. Mr. JUgglna, speaking on 
the same night said, Newfoundland
ers had fished on the Labrador coast 
tor centuries. “That coast,” he said, 
is ours. The only question is how 
£r the coast extends. We say it ex
tends to the height of land—Quebec 
and Ottawa say it does not extend so' 
far, but I say now that in fixing this 
boundary the rights that Newfound
landers have enjoyed for centuries 
will not be forgotten.”

in which the Highways Commis
sion ia dealt with. “The writer 
endorsee our comments as ex
pressed in Tuesday’s issue and 
suggests certain gentlemen who 
would ddubtless prove excellent 
members of the Commission. 
While we agree with the writer 
as to the personnel that he men
tions, we feel certain that it 
would be serving no useful pur
pose to add these names to the— 
no doubt—long list already be
fore the Government. The selec
tion comes exclusively within

AT LODGE. (Before Pull Bench )
Mr. W. J. Halley Tmetee of the Inset, 

vent estate of Stephen PbebWe Plain, 
tlâ, vs. The Norwich Union Fire In- 
surance, defendant.
Mr. J. Higgins for plaintiff moves 

for an adjournment sine1 die and etat- 
ea Mr. Morine, K.C. consenti 
It le ordered accordingly.

In the matter of the Companies Act 
1999, and In the matter of Dodds 

, Garage.
.Mr. Hunt for petitioner moves for 

the-winding up of the companr by the 
court and asks for costs of pe.ttloc.

Mr. Knight for the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce a creditor assents.

It is ordered accordingly.
Dodd’s Garage was incorporated in 

1921 at a capital stock of $50,060. Mr. 
Dodd, the owner transferring all his 
interests in the business for $10,000. 
The Company mortgaged their prop
erty to the Bank as a pledge for about 
$â0,006. The liabilities are now es
timated at $49,008.00 and the assets 
at $37,879.11. '

MONTREAL mastei
MONTREAL. April 2.

Flood conditions In and around 
Montreal were unchanged this even
ing, and although considerable prop- 
perty damage has been done there 
have been no reports of fatalities. 
Along the waterfront wharves and 
warehouses are flooded, and many 
freight cars are standing on tracks 
wheel deep in water. So far the 
waters have not reached the revet
ment wall which protects the low ly
ing ..part of the City in that district 
and no danger la feared.

Yesterday was the 97th anniversary 
of the birth of the late Rt Hen. Sir
William Vallanoe Whlteway, and the 
customary installation of the Master 
Elect and Officers of the Ledge found
ed ia his honour, and in memory of 

.the great Masonic District Grand Mas
ter at many years took place 

The ceremony was conducted by 
p. G. M. Hou. J. R. Beunetr assist
ed by D. G. M. Tasker Cook their 

G. Secretary.

tu Moi

•when

To meet popular reqi 
weekly prize of twenty- 
this week will be award 
estimated catch publish, 
the 4th v All tickets SO 
in this contest, enabling 
of a SQUARE DEAL TC 

NOTE: In this week 
seal will count as a who! 

* OUR SWEEP, 1st Pf 
Prize, 1st Arrival, $500. 
upwards; 15 other priz 
Easily the best balanced 
Winning Number last 1

M.P. MURPHY, Pres.
Address all correspc

re have decided to give a 
(25) dollars. The Prize 
• two-thirds <2|8) of the 
Saturday's News, April 

nd UNSOLD participate 
live up to our reputation

Shipping ^nfiditl 
at is i
spondil 
and ci 
as mal 
CkbraJ 
the eal 
masteil 
years, i 
in the I 
Nonpar] 
Column 
trade a 
MaritiiJ 
He serf 
eealfislj 
Jack mal
hlm. Su
S.S. K il 
Gulf I 
went id 
OportoJ 
•when lj 
and Ea 
itiie whd 
Çeriencj 
foundlaj 
tew me 
stock ol 
tfons. ai 
kinds ol 
man bui 
well lik 
with hii 
followin 
Ord Mat 
Resides 
lister a 
Telegrai

/Deputies, and the D.
The Worshipful Master installed was 
Bro. A. S. Lewis. A complete list fol
lows

W.M.—Bro. A. S. Lewis.
I. p.M.—Bro. D. J. Davies.
S.W.—Bro. A. Williams.
J. W.—Bro. Frank Bennett.
Trsas—W. Bro. H. R. Brookes.
Sçcty.—Bro. J. Woods.
D.C.—Bro. R. C. Harvey.
S.D.—Bro. Rev. H. L. Pike
J.D.—Bro. W. F. Hutchinson.
I. G.—Bro. K. Carter.
S.8.—Bro. Dr. J. St. P. Knight
J. S.—Bro. J. S. H. Foster.
O G.—Bro. George Morris.
After the ceremony the brethren 

repaired to the Banqueting Hall, where 
the immortal memory of Sir William 
White way was duly honoured and a 

1 full programme of toasts evoked gav
erai interesting speeches in which 
wit and wisdom were savoured with 
the eloquence of utterance and the salt 
of brevity.

Schr. TIahy, 87 days from Barba
dos, ha» arrived with a cargo molas
se» to Jaa. Baird, Ltd.

S.S. Silvia left New York at 3 p.ip. 
Wednesday and sails from Halifax 
Saturday morning tor here.

S.8. Rosalind sailed for Halifax and 
New York at 3 p.m. yesterday and 
carried 50 first- and 50 second cabin 
passengers.

S.S. Sable I. is expected to leave 
Halifax Saturday for here.

(Teunded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

Enrtihtg $rl*gnmt
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communication# «boula be addrese* 

«i to The Evening Telegram, L'A, 
and not to Individual»

MOTION TO ABOLISH DEATH 
PENALTY DEFEATED.

LONDON, April 2.
The British Labour Party to-night 

fought unsuccessfully in the House of 
Commons to abolish the death penalty 
in the British army. An amendment to 
annuli the army bill introduced by E. 
Thurtle, Labour member, from Shore
ditch being rejected by 330 votes to 
165.

ttest the fraction of aMissionary Address
„ total catch $2,500.00 ; 2nd 
12 Prizes of $100.00 and 

from $40.00 to $100.00. 
I beat value on the market. 
It—79,500. Who Has It?

HUN. C. W. RYAN, Treas. 
snee to P. O. Box 383

The policy ef St. Thomas’s W.H.M. 
6. since its reconstruction has been 
to bave an address delivered, or pa
per read, at each monthly meeting. 
The speaker yesterday was Hon. R. 
Watson, who was Introduced by the 
President, Mrs. Lewis, as the first 
layman to address the Society. Mr. 
Watson rejÊ a paper on "The Em
pire's Debt to Missions.” A vote of 
thanks waa>»roposdd by Mrs. God
frey, seconded by Mrs. Godden, and 
carried with enthusiasm. Lady Al- 
lardyce, Patron of the Society, was 
present and spoke in commendation 
of the paper.

Thursday, April 2, 1925.

MISSING MAN LOCATE»—A 69 
year old resident of Bannerman St, 
who was reported missing from hie 
home, was located yesterday at the 
Insane Asylum, by Constables Ben
nett and Manning. The man had ;jran-~ 
dered out to Donovan’s where he was 
picked up by a resident of Tops»!! 
who took him to the Asylum thinking 
that he was a patient The - police;, 
conveyed him to hie home. .&

Helping the Widow
Clean Up and

spr2,3!The Prime Minister has intro
duced a bill, the purpose of 
which is to enable the widaw of 
old age pensioners to receive the 
amount previously paid to their 
husbands. The fairness of ex
tending the Old Age Pension 
Scheme to cover such cases is so 
obvious that it is somewhat sur
prising that it has not been de
cided upon long ago. The wives 
of. these men, who have given 
years of toil for which the re
muneration has never been 
bountiful and frequently has 
been altogether inadequate, have 
been partners in the fullest 
sense of the word. They have 
borne their full share of the 
work and often more than that, 
and constantly they have been 
faced with the dread of what 
would happen to them if disaster 
overtook the bread-winner or if 
death from natural causes took 
him first.

It is true the Old Age Pension 
is not a large amount, but it 
helps, and some day possibly a 
scheme will be devised by which 
it may be increased. Such as it 
is, it will be welcome to those 
women left bereaved and desti
tute, andi it is certain that the 
proposal made by the Prime Min
ister will appeal strongly to the 
sentiment of each and every 
member of both Chambers of 
the House.

Keep Clean”

The writer heartily endorsed every 
word re Cleaning
Methods” in the Evening Telegram of 
March 34th, and would like to add a 
word thereto.

For a long time we have been suf
fering silently the borrore of Factory 
Lane and vicinity east and west. 
First and foremost the residents are 
not blameless, apparently, for any
thing and everything seems to be 
thrown out upon the public thorough
fares, viz. ' ÉU6 riMMl

ÿms àt Tuesdays pontoon disaster, 
ipre still hidden or pinned down 
(n the bed of the river.

IMPORTANT RAID ON CANADIAN 
COUNTERFEITERS.

MONTREAL, April 3.
One of the biggest raids ever under

taken against counterfeiters in Canada 
Was staged to-day by the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police at a farm house 
some three miles beyond Lassomipton 
in Girard Parish here to-day when 
they seised $16,000 worth of counter
feit $100 bills at least 500,000 cut pa
pers of the same size ready to be 
printed, a foot and power driven press 
of the most up to date design and 
other paraphernalia, and arrested 
seven men.

“Bine Bird Tea Brings Happiness.’ SYMPATHY,
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

’Phone 1513.
Night ’Phone 2111M.

marS.eod

As usual Ring 1988, West End
ixi__ aprlrtiSafety First”

With the SealersTroupe are now making final re
hearsals In connection with the 
presentation of their Easter Play en
titled "Safety First.' Thii is a three- 
act comedy written by the author of 
"Lighthouse Nan” and “An Arizona 
Cowboy.” The troupe has decided to 
present the play in their own Hall on 
the South Side for four nights dur'ng 
Easter week, leaving Wednesday, 15th 
ont, which is necessary owing to 
circumstances which were unforeseen 
when the Preliminary Notice was in
serted.

T. P. Halley is again directing this 
Troupe, which alone bespeaks for the 
public a very enjoyable performance.

flour barrel hoops, iron 
hoops, old boots, shoes and rubbers, 
old sacks,' tin cans, pots and pans, 
even mattresses, in the last stages of 
decay, and a dead hen or two be 
viewed along the palling fence sur
rounding the Brehm Butterine Fac
tory. - It is truly disgusting and one 
hesitates before passing along that 
highway; when the warmer days of 
April come it will be tar worse than 
at present.

Apart from the nauseating effect of 
decaying matter on the passers by, 
these hoops of wire and wood of

There was nothing in the messages 
received from the steamers on the 
nothern front last night which would 
Indicate any further luck In the se
curing of seals. The weather still re
mains unchanged and despite the 
thick tog and bad ice conditions the 

• steamers are steaming about in ail 
| directions searching for the herd, but 
without success. The only bright 
spot in the messages received last 
night was the one from Capt Wes. 
Kean of S.S- Ranger, In which was 
stated that 500 bedlamers had been 
shot during the day The Seal ex
ports old harps numerous, having 
taken 850 yeeterdey. Since her last 
report the Seal had added 2,560 to her 
catch. A message from the Viking, 
in the Gulf, this morning, stated the 
ship is Jammed, with nothing new to 
report. The messages read as fol
lows:—

BO WRING BB09.
VIKING—On board and stowed 

down 17,100. Still on pans 1,000; very 
hard to get around to pick up.

VIKING (TO a.m.)—Ice tight, ship 
jammed: thick fog. Nothing new to 
report.

RANGER—Shot 600 bedlamers to
day; weather still thick.

EAGLE—Thick fog; picking up 
scattered whitecoats and families of 
hood’s.

TERRA NOVA—Dense fog; ice con
ditions unfavorable; nothing to-day. 
All well.

DIED.

Passed peacefully away March 31st, 
Capt. William Carroll, aged 64 years. 
Funeral to-morrow, Friday, at 2.30 
p.m., from his late residence, 47 Wil
liam Street.

NO EXPLANATION OF BRIDGE 
DISASTER.

BERLIN, April 2. 
Herr Gesler, Minister of Defence, 

informed the Reichstag

Sees All—Knows All—Tells All
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Allan 

Butt and family wish to sincerely 
thank all kind friends who visited or 
helped In any way during the recent

yesterday
every size are positively dangerous to that he was not prepared to make a 
life and limb, especially on these report on the responsibility for the 
poorly lit, one might say dark roads pontoon disaster. Investigations, he 
at night. / v explained, were not yet concluded.

Could not parents try and Instruct He designated the accident as un- 
thelr boys and girls to take pride In paralleled.
the appearance of their town, the ..................
Capital of Newfoundland, apd to FRENCH MINISTER OF RDUCA. 
pick up and collect the rubbish it TIOeN’S ACTION RESENTED, 
their doors tor the ashman to take PARIS, April 2.
to a proper dumping ground, and pre- Forty professors of the Law Facul-
vent their youngsters from hurling ty of Sorbonne, have signed a round 
debris of all sorts about the roads robin in sympathy with Dean Berthe- 
and lanes? The game of kicking tin lemy, of the Law School, who sever- 
cans about (even girls indulge in ‘it al days ago was suspended by the 
now) should be stopped. Minister of Education which also

Then the Teachers in the Schools closed the Law Schools.1 The docu- 
could use their great influence over ment expressed regret over the ac- 
young minds, and impress on their tion of the Minister and declared the 
pupils habita of orderliness indoors professors approved the stand taken 
and out. Children! Citizens! clean up by Dçan Berthelemy,
your town and keep it clean and at- -------------
tractive looking, then you give the FOREIGN SECRETARY QUESTION, 
authorities a chance to help you. ED ON SECURITY PACT.
Disease-germs are propagated by LONDON, April- 2.
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•Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.’ Illness and death of their dear hus
band and father: Rev. R. E. Fairbairn,

Feildian dub Meeting Mr. and Mrs. W. Dove and employees 
of Steer's, Ltd., Mr. and Mrs. R. But- ' 
1er, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mugtord, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. W. Shep
pard, Mr. and Mrs. E. Butt, Mr. and i 
Mrs. T. Butt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Butt, J. : 
and Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.P. Sack- 
ery, Mr. and Mrs. K. Barnes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper, Mr. A. Payne, Mr. Grimes, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Perchard, Mr. J. 
Antlè, Mr. and Mrs. Q- Sinclair, Mr. i 
T. McBay, Miss B. White, Miss M. I 
White, Miss D. Hussey, Mr. and Mrs. ! 
W. Ebaary, Mr. F. Giles. The follow- i 
ing tor notes of sympathy: Mrs. C. 
R. Steer, Miss E. Whitten, Mr. M. 
Williams. Miss Hunter and Class of 
Geofge St. Sunday School, George St. 
Women’s Sewing Circle and N. G.
I. T. Girls’ Club.

The annual meeting of the Feildian 
Club takes place in the B.F.C. Hall 
to-night at STS. The usual reports 
will be submitted and election of of
ficers will be held. It Is hoped that 

’the attendance of Felldians will be 
large, as matters of Importance will 
be discussed.

DIOLA III•Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.’

Discussing Taxation ling two Radiotrons 
1 and one set of head 
lones,

Labrador
Negotiations Off

The Labrador Boundary nego
tiations have terminated without 
a basis of settlement of this long 
drawn out dispute having been 
arrived at. The discussion has 
ended because Canada was not 
willing to accept a division of the 
territory, but wished to acquire 
the whole of it, a proposal, which 
in view of the importance to 
Newfoundland of preserving our 
rights to the coast, could not for 
a moment be entertained.

The disposal of the hinterland 
was a matter which could be 
considered by the Government, 
ahd upon which a settlement 
might have been arrived at to 
the mutual advantage of both 
parties, but it was of paramount 
importance that our fishing 
rights along the Labrador should 
be preserved.

The matter now rests with the 
decision of the Privy Council, 
and it is to be hoped that the 
Canadian Government will not 
delay the case further. New
foundland has done everything 
possible to settle the matter out 
court, and while it is to be re
gretted that no decision could, be 
reached, it. will be admitted by 
all that the blame does not rest 
with our delegates. The corres
pondence tabled shows that the 
Government have conducted ne
gotiations in a perfectly frank, 
open and friendly manner, and 
that while ready to arrive at a 
basis of settlement, they have 
stood four square to prevent any 
invasion of the rights and priv
ileges which Newfoundlanders 
have enjoyed for centuries. The 
attitude which they have adopt
ed will meet with strong public 
approval.

Conversations between the Mayor 
and the Prime Minister on the sub
ject of Municipal taxation on the pro
posed hotel are taking place, and It Is 
understood that the matter will come 
up ter discussion at the regular Coun
cil meeting this afternoon.

thank Revs. Father Flynn, Father 
Murphy and Father Savin, Dr. Dona
hue, Sister Catherine, Sister Joseph- j 
ine and Sister Joseph o£ St. Patrick’s 
Convent; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Murphy, 
Temperance St., spiritual bouquet; 
Mrs. Liza Shea, spiritual bouquet; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Whelan for wreath, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Keneally, Mr. and j 
Mrs. Edward Morrissey. Mies Morris
sey, Mrs. John Thistle, Mrs. George 
Walsh, Miss M. Walsh. Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Garland, Mr. and Mrs. J. Savage, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mann, Mrs. W. Angel, 
Mrs. John Rael, Miss M. Dunn, Miss 
K. Dunn, Mr. James English, Mr. 
Frank Kenny, Delegate Coady of the 
’Longshoremen’s Union, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Dedrish, Mr. J. Murphy, Mrs. 
John McCarthy and all kind friends 
who assisted her during the illness 
and death of her husband, v.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY.
SAGONA—Anchored at Horse Is

land at 5 p.m.; no seals; weather un
changed.

PROSPERO—Position 60 N. by E. of 
the Funks; working S.S.W. all day;

POLAND” * 

BOSTON” on

the ear phones.
“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.’ loud speak

Shipping RABjlOLA III. has been designed to fill a great need in 
rural districts, for a receflr that would be at once 
good and inexpensive. Eaèe of operation is a delight 
to all who use these set&MA single control does all 
tuning, while another knob controls the “tickler” or 
intensity. Anyone can tulle these Radiolas without a 
minute’s instruction.

7.30—Di
S.S. Hohenlindm finished loading 

yesterday, and sailed during the af- 
ternbon. i

8. S. Rbsalind sailed tor Halifax 
and New York 3 p.m. yesterday, 

Sehr. Port Union arrived yesterday 
from Port Union with a cargo of cjd- 
oil for transhipment to Boston and 
Liverpool.

9.06—C.
ThereBAINE JOHNSTONE & CO.

SEAL—Have on board 4,000 bed- 
tamer harps; took ,250 to-day; old 
harps numerous; weather ia bad; my 
position 40 miles S.E. of Qroais Is
lands.

Alley Iasi
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TERMINATION OF LABRADOR NE- 
GOTIATIONS.

MONTREAL, April 2.
The termination of negotiations be

tween Canada and Newfoundalnd with 
Regard to the Labrador Boundary and 
a decision to refer the entire matter 
to the Privy Council, concludes tem
porarily at least an attempt on the 
part of this country to „ settle the 
question, the last report thereto be
ing made in Montreal on December 
16, and on subsequent days last year. 
Conversations were held then between 
Premier W. S. Monroe and Minister 
of Justice, W. - j. Higgins, K.C., re
presenting Newfoundland, and Pre
mier L. A. Taschereau, Char. Lantcot, 
K.C., and Aime Geoffrlon, K.C., re
presenting Quebec. The Federal 
Government was also at the sessions. 
The Quebec viewpoint laid stress on 
the complications that might arise by 
the granting. of territorial /conces
sions to various corporations in the 
hinterland, of Labrador by the Nfld. 
Government, and a concrete case was 
-qlted of the Island Government hav
ing given a concession of 400 square 
miles of land for timber cutting pur
poses to the Armstrong-Whitworth 
Company of England. This area was 
near Hamilton Inlet. The right of 
the Nfld. Government to grant such 
concessions of lands in an area where 
the inter-Dominion boundary had not 
yet been fixed, was called in ques
tion. Speaking at a banquet In Mon
treal on December 19, Hon. Mr. Mon
roe, while unable to disclose then 
what had taken place at the meetings,

RADIOLA HI 

GENUINE R.G

JOB BROS. * CO.
THETIS—Steaming all day W. by 

S.; saw few old seals just before 
dark; weather unchanged.

NEPTUNE—Steaming W.; weather 
very thick; showery. Picking up 
scattered seals.

THE LADIES Standard Granite and 
Marble Worksand others who wish to select pleasing 

gifts for men will find us a friend in 
need. This Is a man's store'and our 
Une of Gent’s Furnishings cannot he 
surpassed. Let us help you select a 
practical and pleasing gift for your 
man friend. J. J. STRANG, Water and 
Prescott Streets.—mar28,eod,tf

A NEW PATENT.—A Teapot that 
never drips, with a spout that cannot 
break, at S. RICK’D. STEELE'S, opp. 
Court House. . .

P. O. Box 196L 861 Duckworth St
(Two doors West of City HallH'- IR EVERY PURSE,THERE’S A RADK

2016—The BLUE TAXI SER 
VICE—mar28,6i The leading and most reliable store In 

/ the city for

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs,

In Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors. Dealer in White Sicilian and 
American Marble of Best Quality. .

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Designs sent on application by letter 

or otherwise.

a. c
Mail Couriers Had 

Narrow Escape 
From Drowning

Government Boats .VICE STATION 
i’s, Newfoundland.

SHOWROOM a: 
204 Water Street.

M.ICJ..L—Fllty-eigkth Session meets 
Thursday, aprll 2nd, at 7.46 sharp. De
bate: Who is the greatest living Brit- 
lsh Statesman, Asquith, Baldwin, Chur
chill, Chamberlain, Lloyd George er 
MacDonald 1 Speakers: Messrs. H. J. 
Bussell, J. M. Barbour, 6. F. Grimes, 
L C. Morris, H. Macpherson. Visiters 
welcome.—aprï.ll

9.00—W. 1
a. c

(F»r othe
Glencoe at Argentin.
Home . leaving Argentia this after

noon on western route.
Kyle at Port aux Basques, awaiting 

arrival Tuesday’s express.
.Portia left Burin 4.10 p.m. yester

day, gotpg west

apr2,3i

A message from Garobo to the Min
ister of Posts and Telegraphs was re
ceived last night in which it was stat
ed that John Joe, Indian, mail courier 

nhrrow es-

“Blue Bi

Foot Fora 
While Fj Changeat that place, 

cape from drowning with three other 
couriers, when, their sleigh, with bags 
of mail, hauled by dogs, went through 
the ice. The party was travelling 
from Gambo to WesleyviUe at the 
time, and the accident occurred Just 
a short distance from Hare Bay. All 
tour men went with the dog team in
to the water, but they all managed to 
get out. One of the mall couriers got 
entangled In the sled and had a nar
row escape from drowning. The mail 
vis recovered in a water soaked con
dition. It was later forwarded to its 
destination.

GEORGE REIDExpress Passengers Ring 2016 as usual for your GENTLEMEN,— 
irred to you that the 
; form of your feet is 
signed for a definite 
ive you ever realized 
net change of their 
ad that to force them 
ape must at the same 

their usefulness? 
ly the illustration 
k yourselves if your 
ts are of your own

I if you are seeking
II at 12 Barnes’ Road, 
rches, ingrowing toe

The sec 
Sealing S' 
night T1 
week are 
116,016. : 
the above 
to 850.00.

(Successor to J. McIntyre) 
lan5,3moB,eod■mar28,6i

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basque by S.S. Kyle 
at 7.40 last night and joined the ex
press;—Miss M. A. Smart, Mr, Q. 
Penney, Mr. T. P. Connors, Mr, C. 
Denson. Mr. W. Henderson, Mr. J, 
Payne and son, Mr. G. Batiste, Mr. H. 
C. Johnson, Mr. A. G. Christ'», Mrs. 
J. Jackman.

Magistrates Court
There whre two cases to come up 

before the Magistrate’s Court tills 
morning. Onr (or assault and one tor 
threatening language, but as neither 
of the parties appealed, the cases 
were takta off the doekef. This 
morning vas an unusually quiet one 
la police circles. Not one drunk was 
attested yesterday or last night 

_________________

10,000 Best Fire Bricks 

100,000 Braldnig Bricks
— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

other f<corns
doingHere and

Bird TeaSOCIETY.
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Taxi in a hurry?—Ring 2M6.Leave It To Them vs at the meeting of thepress left Port
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Obituary

Capt. William Carfoll, a well known ! 
master mariner, passed"a^ay at 1M0 
Tuesday night ThetfunerafkaliesiiMace t 
to Mount Carmel Cemetery at 2.30 p. j
m. to-morrow. Deceased retired 
from sea service about ten years ago. 
when he was appointed to a position 
ss Tldewalter In the Customs Depart
ment. Capt. Carroll was born at King's 
Cove, B.B., In 1859, and was in his 
86th year. He was educated at the 
High School there under the late M. 
Cuddihv of Torbay, and leaving school 
at 16 he went to the fishery. After 
spending several years at the shore- 
and codflshery he went to the Banks 
as master, also as master on the 
Labrador. He moved to Placentia in 
the early nineties and was banking as 
master out of that port for several 
years. He went subsequently as master 
in the following schooners:—Dolphin. 
Nonpareil, Ronald C., Josemite and 
Columbia. He followed the coasting 
trade and also made voyages to the 
Maritime Provinces and to Europe. 
He served hs apprenticeship at the 
sealflshery with the late Capt. Arthur 
Jackman who had a great regard for 
him. Subsequently lie went master of 
S.S. Kite out of» Bowring’s in the 
Gulf two springs. He afterwards 
went in the schooner Cordelia to 
Oporto. He was with Capt. Jackman 
when he brought out the S.S. Aurora 
and Eagle to Newfoundland, and on 
the whole bad a life of active ex
perience in the seafaring life of New
foundland as has been equalled by 
few men. He came of good seafaring 
stock of three Newfoundland genera
tions. and was able to endure all 
kindg of hardship. He was a quiet 
man but full of energy for work and 
well liked by the men who used to go 
with him on his voyages. His son is 
following in his footsteps and is now 
3rd Mate on S.S. Silvia. He leaves 
besides a wife, two daughters, one 
Sister and a brother, to whom the 
Telegram extends its sympathy.
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tarel is but two short weeks away. In thé short time that remainsEaster—The day of Glorious New
we must supply the immense demand which each year in ever increasing voïume is turned to this store as the 
logical scource of supply.

Our preparations to meet this demand havç been most bountiful. The varieties are practically innumer
able, affording the widest possible selèction, satisfying individual preferences and embodying that much de
sired element of exclusiveness.

You will find this advertiseihent brim full of New Easter Merchandise, all offered at greatly reduced 
prices for this FRIDAY and SATURDAY. ^

Brighten the Borne 
with

New Curtains
ig Easter.00 ; 2nd 

).00 and 
$100.0(h 
market, 
las It?

Treas.

1925 Authentic
Blouse Models

aprî.31

DRESSES
. •- ■ \ 
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As a very Special offering for this 
week-end sale, we have selected two 
groups of smart Dresses for women. 
These are some of the newest arrivals, 
and are up to the minute In style and 
trimming.
Gaberdine Dresses.

Some in Coat effect, with Roll col
lar, fastened at side with fancy but
ton and tied with girdle; in Black 
only, with collar; sleeves and skirt 
neatly embroidered with Black and 
Champagne. Others in the straight line 
effect with Peter Pan collar, long 
sleeves with turned back cuff, front 
trimmed from neck to hem with pin 
tucks, braid and buttons, fitted with 
smart insert pocket, can be worn with 
or without narrow girdle; colors of 
Navy and Black, neatly trimmed with 
Silk Braid in Black, Red and Cham
pagne; newest styles, very smart. 
Reg. $12.50 each. Sale ..

Smart Dresses.
A few very smart Dresses In Poiret 

Twill. Figured Twill and Plaid Flan
nels. Some in one piece style, round 
neck, elbow sleeves, with girdle of self 
material, neck and sleeves bound with 
silk braid; others in two pieces, middy 
and skirt, with Peter Pan collar of 
contrasting shades, long sleeves with 
turned back cuffs, also a few in Coat 
style, with open sleeves nicely em
broidered in Black and Red; shades 
of Brown. Grey and Navy. Reg. $16.00 
each. Sale Price .. .. {1 *) (Jfl

ither Shoes. -
t Leather Shoes for women, 
"Sally" design, open work front, 
sr heels, medium toe; sizes 
est style. Reg. $5.00 Çy| Çfl

Tricolette Smocks.
Round neck, half sleeves, with 

glidle, shades of Peach, Emerald, 
Jade, Tan, Flesh and White. Very spe
cial value. Reg. $3.50 each. M AA
Sale Price........................... 4>J.VU
White Jean Middies.

Sailor collar of Navy, Saxe and 
White, finished with braid; patch 
pocket, long sleeves, buttoned cuff, 
wide hipper band; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. 
$1.85 each. Sale Price .. Ç1 fifl

Black 
strap st; 
military 
2M, to « 
pair. Si

Wom<
Grey 

style, t' 
heels, n 
new Sp 
pair. 1

Shoes, one-strap 
toned fastened, military rubber 

toe; sizes 3 to 6. Another 
nodel. Regular $3.95 ÇQ CC

Casement Cloth,
White Casement Cloth with pretty lace 

edge and Inserted Insertion, 34 inches wide, 
a good looking and serviceable Spring Cur
taining. Regular 70c. yard. Sale Cl — 
Price......................... .. t................ VIC.
Casement Cloth.

Cream and White Casement Cloth, 54 inch
es wide, with lace edge and inserted insertion 
of pretty designs. Will give your windows 
the popular tone for Easter and QA 
Spring. Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price OUC.
Cream Lace.

Cream Curtain Lace in very pretty all over 
designs; 60 inches wide; very special Cd 
value. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price

Brush Wool Sweaters.
Comfortable and extremely smart. 

In the newest Spring shades, a very 
necessary part of the new Spring out
fit, made with collar that may be but
toned to the throat or worn open, in 
such striking combinations as Jade 
and Camel, Peacock and Pearl, also 
White striped and plain White. Reg. 
$5.65 each. Sale Price .. Ç/| CO

Brown 
design, i 
to 2. Ac 
Reg. $3.2'

cross strap style In/ cut-out 
:1 fitting, rubber heelst sizes 1 
■ and serviceable shoe. ÇO QQ
\ Sale Price.............

■ -

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness,

In the Realms of Sport Kid 1
Tan an 
trimmei 
baby a' 
pair. I

or Infants, buttoned style, In / 
;e and White and Black, fancy 

soft sole; sizes 1 to 3. Get 1 
ir Easter.Dressing Gowns.

Captivating Dressing Gowns of fancy 
Cotton Crepe, v neck, half sleeves, 
shades of Fawn, Peacock, Rose, Grey, 
Navy. Pale Blue and Lavender, with 
pretty all over floral designs, neck and 
sleeves finished with narrow satin rib
bon. Reg. $2.00 each. Sale <P1 QA 
Price..................................... vl.OU
Women’s Pants.

Jersey Ribbed, summer weight, knee 
length, laced trimmed, open and clos
ed styles, buttoned at hip; assorted 
sizes. Reg. 55c. ~ pair. Sale AH f 
Price  ......................................  ISC#
Women’s Girdles.

“Just to clasp" elastic girdles for 
women; sizes 23 to 30. Reg. fl Q4 
$2.20 each. Sale Price ....
Camisole Tops.

Fine Lace Camisole Tops, with 
straps complete, very pretty. CC_ 
Reg. 66c. each. Sale Price .. vvC»

W. EON’S HOUKEYISTS PRESENT 
' TIE-CUP TO THEIR ALMA 

MATER.

Regular 70c.

Pretty RibbonA very pleasing function took place 
at St. Bonaventure’s College cn Tues
day mornng at 12 o’clock when a 
committee from the old St. Bon's 
Hockey Association formally present
ed to Rev. Bro Ryan the Frincipai. 
the Tie-Cup, won by the St. Bon's 
iearn the present' season. .Tte Tic-: 
Gup has now been won'" outright by 
he St. Bon’s team and for the future 
will repose at the College with the 
other numerous athletic trophies won 
by the College teams in the different 
fields of athletic endeavour. In the 
presence of the assembled jiupils the 
cup was formally handed over to Bro. 
Kyan by Mr. J. G. Higgins, the manag
er of the team. Bro. Ryan in his rep
ly eulogized the work of the team and 
heartily congratulated them on their 
success, but more still on having al
ways “played the game." Short ad
dresses were also made by Mr. Cyril I 
J. Cahill, M.H.A., Vice-President of the 
St. Bop's Hockey Association, and by 
Dr. V. P. Burke, and as a proper 
finale tjhe Principal announced that a 
half holiday would be granted.

Night Gowns
New Ribbon, Women’!

Cotton. -C 
ender. Mail 
shirring aci 
stitching.

[ightgowns.
, plain shades of Pink, Peach, Lav 
It White, round neck, short sleeves 
'front, finished with coloured ’7C_
, 85c .each. Sale Price .. • UC.

Sport Skirts.
Fancy Hep Sack Skirts, plain .and 

accordéon pleated, nicely trimmed 
with fancy buttons, 34 and 36 length, 
28 to 30 waist. New arrivals, lowly 
priced. Reg. $4.55 each. Sale ff 4 1A 
Price.....................................
Silk Scarves.

White Silk Knitted Scarves, 64 in
ches long, 9 inches wide, finished with 
knotted fringe. Reg. $3.35 ÇO A*7 
each. Sale Price...............

Very fine Silk Corded Ribbon, In pretty self- 
cokyred Lacquered designs, 5% Inches wide; 
shades of Brown, Grey, Navy, Green, Saxe and 
Jade. Sale PriceRegular

Camiso
Wihte < 

wide Tori 
waist. Ri

Lingerie Braid.
Dainty Silk Lingerie Braid; shades of 

Sky, Pink and Mauve. Regular 15c. piece.
Sale Price............. .............................................

•ic Camisoles, nicely trimmed with 
Lace, insertion straps, elastic at 
| 60c. each. Sale Price CO-

White,

Dress GoodsNew Springliotrons 
if head New Gloves for Easter New Hosiery

Fabric Gloves.
These are wonderful value and come in 

shades of Fawn, Grey and Black, one dome 
fastened, all sizes, Suede finish. Special

Check Ratine.
A pretty material in Fawn and Blue, Maroon 

and Blue and Grey and Green checks; 36 inches 
wide; very special value. Reg. 95c. yard. 0*7-
Sale Price................................ ...

Am Shan.
Imitation Shantung Silk, natural shade with 

crossbar effects of Red, Green and Black; 36 inch
es wide; a very serviceable material. 70. 
Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price....................... *

Striped Shirting.
White grounds with assorted colored stripes, 

also White Silk Stripe; 32 inches wide; splen
did wearing quality. Reg. 60c. yard. Ç4- 
Sale Price ............................................... JlC*

Fancy Maracain.
Pretty two-tone effects in all the newest de

signs and shades for Spring; 3â inches f 1 CO 
wide. Reg. $1.80 yard. Sale Price ..'

Fancy Georgette.
Exceptionally pretty shades of Putty, Saxe, 

Grey, Copper and Brown, with beautiful fancy 
designs; 35 Inches wide; one of the very newest 
creations for Spring. Reg. $1.80 yard.

Heather mixtures of Brown, -^Hpn. - 
Fawn and Hello, seamless faeflfined 
leg, spliced feet, plain elastic tops; 
sizes 8% to 10. Regular 80c. 71 — Çf
pair. Sale Price .... .. .. .. » ICe
Cashmere Hose.

Shades of Fawn, Mole, Nigger, Orey and Cham
pagne; plain and assorted ribs, seamless fashioned 
leg, double heels and toes, garter t 
9 to 10. Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Prie
Silk and Wool Hose.

Women’s Art Silk and Wool Hose 
seamless fashioned leg; sizes 9 tc 
10; shades of Brown, Tan, Cham
pagne. Cinnamon, assorted Greys 
and Black, horizontal stripes. The 
ideal stocking for Spring and early 
Summer wear. Reg. $1.15 Çf f|*|

H Suede finish.
jg! for Friday and Saturday, the

f~xS§wWx\ Fabric Gauntlets.IV \ \ \ One of the season’s newest, in assorted
V V Greys and Fawns, one dome fastened.

\ x j VX special Suede finish, scalloped and pleated
A N- J VX wrist, fancy back; all sizes. Reg. QA— 
' $1.00 pair. Sale Price............. eFVCe

Women’s Gauntlets. Lisle Gloves.
The very newest tor Spring wear, Women’s Lisle Gloves, shades of 

shades of Beaver, Grey and Fawn, Beaver, Putty, Grey, White and 
some bound with silk braid of self Black; two dome fastened, super- 
r.hade and finished with knotted ior silk finish, silk braided back, all 
fringe. Oothers with fancy cuff sizes; a very dressy and service- 
finished with a cord in pretty laced able glove for Spring wear, splendid 
effect; all sizes. Reg. Ç1 to value. Reg. 90c. pair. Sale 7(1. 
$1.25 pair. Sale Price .. Price .. ........................ f vC.

Check Crepe.
Made of Silk and Wool, In pretty check effects; 

shades of Grey, Saxe, Almond, Wallflower, Hello 
and Tan; 38 Inches wide; a new ar- ffl A A

TO-NIGHT’S BOWLING.
7.30—Dunfleld vs. St. Andrew’s. 
9.00—C.E.I. vs. T.A.
There were no games played at the 

Alley last night.-

need in 
t once 
delight Women’s Hose.

g Art Silk and Wool Hoee for'wo
men, shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown 
and Black; seamless fashioned leg, 
double heels and toes, wide sus
pender tops ; sizes 9 to 10. A dressy 
Stocking that looks well and wears 
well. Reg. $1.45 pair. <C1 *)Q

er” or Wool Crepe.
A heavy Wool Crepe, suitable for costumes; 

very pretty self check designs; shades of Grey, 
Brown, Navy, Tan and Black; 54 inches wide; 
a beautiful material, very high In Fash- fO 70 
ion’s favor. Reg. $4.26 yd. Sale Price VU.# O

PLAIN SIDE LEADING 125 POINTS.
The Masonic Billiard Tournament ; 

between Spot and Plain, was con
tinued last night. Seven games were : 
played and Plain side is now leading 
by 125 points. The result of the games 
as played, are as follows:—

Spot Plain
W. Roger—278 W. Thistle—300
G. Anderson—300 K. W. Mercer—296.
G. Freeman—300 D. P. Duff—212
H. Worsley—200 R. Kennedy—185
E. Gear—115 E. W. Taylor—200
J. T. Lamb—94 W. Jocelyn—200
H. Ross—300 B. Peel—2811

To-night’s games will be: —
7.30—A. C. Sellars vs. D. R. Thistle ;

F. Hamlin vs. J. Lindberg.
9.00—W. F. Joyce vs. F. E. Rabbit'.a; , 

A. Collins vs. Ian Johnston.
(For other Sport News, see page It.) j 

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.” ;

bout a

pair. Sale Price Bale Price

To the MEN!News ol Interest imniiitiiKimiiODiiniflHniniiiiiiifi.'.'ijiniiiirminmmnii

Special Value in
Household Needs

Value in
d LinenMen’s Fabric Gloves.

Grey Fabric Gloves, Suede finish; sizes 7 to 8% 
only, dome fastened, Ideal for present t|1 11 
wear. Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price .. .. J

Cushion Covers.
Cream Poplin, frilled, neatly embroidered In as

sorted colors: size 20 x 20. Reg. $1.05 ea. Sale Price
Sideboard Cloths.

Brown Linen Sideboard Cloths, hemstitched and 
embroidered; size 18 x 54. Regular 85c. each.
Sale Price ............................ . .........................‘...............
Pillow Cases.

Hemstitched and self-embroidered : size 2Z x 32, 
splendid quality. Reg. 85c .each. Sale Price .. ..
Toweling.

Crash Cup Toweling, with blue border. 16 inches 
extra good quality. Regular 28c. yard. Sale 
Price............................................................ .......................

Smallwares
HARDWOOD COAT HANG- SHOE BUFFERS — Covered 

ERS — Special each C— with heavy lambs wool.
Reg. 17c. each. Sale 1Price.................... lwC«

ALUMINUM TEA POTS- 
Small size. Reg. 66c. each. 
Sale Price............. CC,

Guest Towels.
Fancy Huck Guest 

stamped in pretty deg 
18 x 34. Regular $i.f
Serviettes.

Whjte Linen Servie 
or -crochet edge ; size
Sale Price ............... 2
Centres.

White Union Linen 
signs for working; eiz
Sale Price........ .. .,
Tea Cloths.

White Linen Tea C 
designs, ready tor wor 
$2.00 each. Sale Price

g, suitable for button-hole edge, 
toady for working; size ffl It
jk. Sale Price............. «P-L.U1

itable for button-holed 
. Regular 35c. each.1'Mj collar band! sizes 14 to 17. Reg-. $2.66 6*0 OQ

ft 0*? each. Sale Price....................................... W*9
1,1 x Boys’ Blouse Waists.
LA A Made from extra strong Percale, to fit ages 6
■rep» to 16 years; White grounds with assorted colored
® MS® • stripes, long sleeves with sewn wrist-'1 CQr
H NgS^ band. Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price r. .. vVU,
1 1ft Men’s Leggings.
P jjj Brown and Black Leather Leggings, sizes 14 to 
I_ 17%; guaranteed all leather, with steel and strap;

English manufacture. Reg. $3.30 pair. 0O 07 
Sale Price................................................. w*«eFI

Boys’ Pants.
Corduroy Pants to fit hoys of 8 to 10 years. Knicker.style,

2 side pockets, lined throughout, In assorted shades of 
Fawn and Brown. Mothers—These are splendid wearing 
quality, and are just the thing for school wear. Buy him a 
pair of these and forget how hard he is on clothes.
Regular $2.00 pair. Sale Price ................................ . vleVV

■es. stamped in very pretty de 
; 36. Regular $1.20 each. AQ_Second Weeks Drawing wide

The second drawing la the Kilbride 
Sealing Sweepstake took place last 
night. The lucky numbers tor this 
week are as follows:—121,461 and 
110,016. The holders Of tickets with 
the above numbers -are each entitled 
to $50.00. pn* n

stamped in beautiful 
size 36 x 36. Regular

Applique
at the 
feet is
efinite 
alized 
their 

i them 
! same 
!1 ness?

Men’s Boots—$4.98
Men! Here are the sizes left in this wonedrful Boot 

bargain: 6%, 7%, 8 and It your size is here, you are
missing the opportunity of your life to secure high grade 
Leather Boots at a very low price, it you do not get here 
early to-morrow morning and secure a pair çr two before 
it Is too late. Regular values up to $18.00 pair, fi AQ 
Special to dear...................................... ..................

New rth RugsHARDWOOD PANTS OB 
SKIRT HANGERS— 7- 
Special each............. • *'•

MENDING WOOL—In slips, 
all shades. Special C_ 
slip............................

RUBBER SPONGES—Large 
size. Reg. 30c. each. -1Ç- 
Sale Price .. ..

CORK TABLE XATS-Oval

Prices“Blue Bird Tea Briags Happiness.
Velvet Pile B

We have just o] 
Pile Rugs. A big 
signs and beautifi 
heavy pile, just w 
tor Easter and th< 

Size 27 x 60. B 
Size 33 x 68. H 
Size 32 x 74. II

ALLUMINUM CASTOR SETS 
—Reg. 40c. set.
Sale Price............. VlC.

ALLUMINUM EGG CUPS— 
Standard size. Spe- C.
cial each...................

FANCY STRAW SHOPPING 
BASKET S-Assorted 
shapes. Reg. 1.75 *1 AA

From Cape Raceyour
own

iw shipment of Beautiful Velvet 
nt to choose, from in pretty de-, 
igs. Splendid quality 
equire to brighten up 
Very moderately price 
1.00 each. Sale 
1.25 each. Sale 
1.00 each. Sale

Special to Evening Telegram. r.z.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind S.W., light, weather fine; 
nothing in sight Bar. £9.97. Ther. 45.

$7.1.1

LINIMEffa BELLE1WN ARB’S

►; >: >: >;
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Boundary
Negotiations Ended

FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE ON 
LABRADOR BOUNDARY DIS- 

PUTS.
[copy]

Office of the Prime Minister, 
Province of Quebec, 

January 30th, 1135. 
The Hon. W. S. Monroe,

Prime Minister,
St. John's, Nfld.

Dear Mr. Monroe.—I duly received 
your letter of the 13th January, which 
I have carefully considered.

I believe that the question to which 
you refer can eventually be settled. 
In my Judgment, the difficulty lies in 
the question of the price to be paid 
to Newfoundland, should we come to 
a compromise.

I Ao not expect you to commit your
self to any definite amount, but should 
the price which you ask for the con
veyance of the rights which you claim 
to hold on the disputed territory ex
ceed what we think reasonable, under 
all circumstances further negotiations 
would probably be useless.

I would therefore euggest that, even 
In a very confidential way, you might 
inform me of the minimum amount 
which you would aek. And, If we agree 
on this, I believe that the other dif
ficulties may be overcome.

• Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) L. A. TASCHEREAU.

* Prime Minister’s Office,
St. John’s, Nfld., 
February 10, 1925. 

n. L. A. Taschereau,
3rime Minister of Quebec,

Que., Canada.
Dear Sir.—I have your letter of the 
h January and note that yon con- 
er the questions referred to in my 
ter of the 13th January could even- 
tlly be settled satisfactorily it we 
re fairly close together on the price 
ich might eventually be paid.
Is I understand it you are desirous 
it we should deal with any lease- 
d interests and offer you a proper- 
free of encumbrances. I also uli
ste od from Judge Doherty that Ot- 
ra would not be satisfied with any 
angement that made a dividing fine, 
1 Canada’s jurisdiction must go to 
Coast I think you will remember 

t when you asked me in Montreal 
name a price, I told you that if the 
iperty or claim belonged to me per1 
ially I would ask thirty million dol-
3.
t is, of course, more or less ilke 
Hng a "pig in a bag,’’ for we none 
us know the true value of this 
iat area. My colleagues in the 
remment, however, feel that unless 
price was a big one we would not 
justified in putting a proposition 
ore the Legislature that would in- 
ve the concession of the sovereign- 
of the Coast of Canada.

■Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) W. S. MONROE, 

Prime Minister.

Office of the Prime Minister, 
Province oil Quebec, 

March 3rd, 1925.
8 Hon. W. S. Monroe, •
•rime Minister,

St. John’s, Nfld.
ear Mr. Monroe,—I am in receipt of 
ir letter ot the 10th ultimo, which 
lave carefully considered. 
lS, apparently. It Is not possible to 
ee on a price, and as we are too 
apart I believe that we had better 

l all negotiations oft and let the 
vy Council decide the case.

am glad to recognize the good 
1 and the high spirit with which 
irself and your colleagues have dls- 
sed this matter with us, and the 
uble which you took to meet us 1n 
a treal.
lut I presume that both Canada 
1 Newfoundland have to satiety 
ilic opinion on the terms of a pos- 
le settlement terms which evident- 
are not acceptable to either coun-

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) L. A. TASCHEREAU.

fliflwy requirements and purposes
upon this three quarters mile.

2. In pursuance of the above the 
Newfoundland Government or any De
partment there ot undertake during 
negotiations to do no new adminis
trative act nor eollect or receive any 
payments or dues, except what may 
be tendered by way of back rental», 
in respect of the above mentioned 
territory or any. portion thereof, 
without the permission of the Govern
ment of Canada.

3. Also the Government of New
foundland, from the date of the con
firmation of the present agreement 
by the Legislature of Newfoundland, 
undertake to do any acts (permis
sible by or noC Inconsistent with law) 
in connection with the above mention
ed territory or any part thereof as 
may be required by the Government 
of Canada.

4. It being understood that the 
Government of Canada shall respect 
the existing legal rights of all per
sons to any portions of the said 
territory In accordance with the laws 
of Newfoundland as they now exist.

Should It be necessary to bring the 
matter before the Legislature I might 
mention that our session will probab
ly close early next month.

YotA faithfully,
(Sgd.) W. S. MONROE, 

____________ *** Prime Minister.

Office of the Prime Minister,
St. John’s, Nfld., 

March 4th, 1923. 
n. L. A. Taschereau,
’remier and Attorney General, 
Quebec, P.Q., Canada.
JVithout prejudice to the dispute 

especting the territory in ques- 
ion and strictly confidential.
>ear Sir.—In further reference to 
correspondence and conversations 

ween us,. myself and members of 
Government who recently viatt- 

Canada. are prepared to recom- 
nd to Council a proposition on the 
es hereunder. The proposal is en- 
ily from ourselves, and is made 
boat reference to our associates 
the Government If it should prove 
eptable to you its confirmation 
aid depend, of course, first upon 
Council, and later upon the House 

Assembly.
. The Government ot Canada to 
’ to the Government of .Newfound- 
d Fifteen Million Dollars for all 

letter’s rights, title and interest 
atsoever to the territory known as 
>rador, save and except that the 
rernment ol Newt 
erve and have exclusive rights to 

use and enjoyment of a three 
e reservation inland from high j 
ter mark (exception three quarters 
a mile width on each side tit 
S*nf) bet Newfoundland fishers

Office of the Minister of Justice, 
Ottawa, Canada. 
March 16th, 1925. 

Dear Mr. Premier,—The Honourable 
Mr. Taschereau has sent me a copy 
of your letter to him on the 4th In
stant submitting, for consideration, a 
proposal of settlement upon the bas
is of the terms outlined therein.

Mr. Taschereau indicates that, so 
far as Quebec la concerned, the terms 
ot settlement proposed are quite un
acceptable; in his view, the amou: 
of compensation stipulated ts exces 
slve and the reservations with regard 
to property rights would lead to 
endless disputes. As it seems impos
sible to arrive at an agreement, he 
considers that the question in dispute 
must be left to the arbitrament ot the 
Judicial Committee, and states that 
he has written to you in this seuee. 
Speaking for the Dominion Govern
ment, I may say that I am of the 
same opinion.

The project of settlement outlined 
In your letter is not substantially dif
ferent from that which was consider
ed, according to our notes, at the 
second meeting between your Minis
ters and the representatives of the 
Dominion and Quebec Governments 
held at Montreal on the 29th Decem
ber last, except in these particulars, 
that you now define the areas along 
the coast proposed to be transferred 
to Canada with a view 40 giving us 
access to the sea and also specify 
the amount of compensation which 
Newfoundland would expect to be 
paid. The various objections to set
tlement upon these term» were then 
fully examined and discussed, and I 
understand the Canadian representa
tives were unanimous In the view 
that no settlement could be advised 
upon the basis of those terms. In 
that view I fully Concur, and as no 
settlement seems likely to emerge 
from further correspondence or nego
tiations, I do not think we can do 
better than bring the question in is
sue before the Privy Council with the 
least possible delay.

Yours faithfully,
E. LAPOINTE.

VITAL STATISTICS.
90

Total number of births tor month 
of March, 1985 ............................

Total number of deaths for month
of Marcji, 1926 ..................... . 58

Deaths under one month............. 4
CAUSE—

Epilepsy...............................». 1
Convulsions................................. 1
Prematurity..............................    1
Congenital Debility.....................1

Deaths under one year ..........
CAUSE—

Convulsions .. .. .. .. ». .. 3
Marasmus .. .....................3
Malnutrition .. .. ..................... 1
Branchitis.................................... 1
Broncho-Pneumonia...............  1
Congenital Debility.................... 1

10

10

cm of st. joHN’s-wmmr the limits.
Deaths from live years and over
CAUSE—

Septicaemia..................................2
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. ..2
Tuberculosis............. ... . .. .. 1
Phthisis..................\. .. „ .. 2
Abdominal Tuberculosis .. .. 1
Tuberculous Meningitis.............. 2
Carcinoma of Stomach .. ... ., 1
Carcinoma of Liver.................... 3
Carcinoma of Bladder............... 1
Apoplexy ....................... .. .... 2
Cerebral Haemorrhage .. .. .. 1
Cerebral Abscess............ ». .. 1
Paralysis of Insane.................... 1
Tumor of Brain .......................... 1
Senile Dementia .  1
Other Disease ot Brain . f .. ..1
Endocarditis...........................  1
Valvular Heart Disease.............. 1
Chronic Bronchitis.....................1
Obstruction of Intestines .. .. 1
Obstruction of Bowel................1
Gallstones.................................... 1
Senility............................>r .. 6

34

Deaths from one to five years .. 
CAUSE—

Marasmus.................................... 1
Broncho-Pneumonia..................1
Stenosis of Oesophagus.............. 1
Scalds of Limbs and Body ...» 1

Tears
Total No. of births for month of March.. 
Total No. of deaths for month of March..
Deaths under one month..................».
Deaths under one year...........................
Deaths from one to five years .. ». .. 
Deaths from five years and over . * ..

34
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

1919 1999 1991 1999 1996 1994 1925
101 127 ISO 128 129 102
76 97 46 73 69 66

5 10 2 3 6 2
13 6 9 10 9 7
10 17 3 5 9 5
48 64 32 65 38 42

W. J. MARTIN,
Registrar General.

Ship!
Battled With Icebergs

The “Portia,” Capt: Frank: Ash Was Lifted 
Right Out of the Sea and Into the Air by 
an Iceberg.

Office of the Prime Minister 
Province of Quebec, 

March 18th, 1925.
Hon. W. S. Monroe,

Prime Minister,
St. John’s Nfld.

Dear Mr. Premier,—The Honourable 
Mr. Lapointe, Minister of Justice, has 
just sent me a copy of a letter which 
he addressed to you in date of the 
16th Instant, regarding the Labrador 
boundary matter.

I am sorry that we have been un
able to come to terms.but, apparently 
we are too far apart ; our terms 
could not satisfy public opinion in 
Newfoundland, and yours could not 
be made acceptable to our own peo
ple.

I beg again to thank you for the 
kind attention and courtesy which 
you have sho.wn us in all our dealing» 
with you, and I earnestly hope that 
the Privy Council will eventually de- 
oide this vexed question in such a way 
as to satisfy both parties.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) L. A. TASCHEREAU.

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Furnished by Johnston * Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street

THURSDAY, April 2, 1926. 
TO-DAT’S NEW YORK OPENING.

Butte............................................ 15%
Anaconda »................................... 37
C. P. R......................................... 141
Cosden.........................................27%
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd. .. .... 6714

and this has been an unfavorable fac
tor that has evidently been overcome 
thus far by increased business. Gross 
earnings from operations in January 
amounted to $8,494,194 which repre
sents an Increase of $386,009 over the 
corresponding figures for January, 
1924. Operating expenses amounted to

Fiske............................................ 11% $1,000,701, an increase of $217,686. Net
General Motors.......... »............. 70 j earnings stood at $1,493,493, an in-
General Petroleum....................48% , crease of $148,423. The January net

Cablegram.
Hon. L. A. Taschereau,

Premier of Quebec,
Quebec, Canada,

Thanks for letter. May I give pub
licity to It together wltÿ «T letter of 
fourth?

W. S. MONROE.

Cablegram.
Quebec, Can.,

' March 27th, 1923. 
Hon. W. S. Monroe,

Prime Minister, /
St. John’», Nfld.

No objection to give publicity to 
both letters referred to in your tele
gram ot the 24th instant

L. Â. TASCHEREAU.

FOR 19c.—Felix has arrived 
d. Call .in and see large 

1 at 8. RICH’D STEELE’S,

Inter Nickel.................................27
Inter Petroleum .. .. .................... 23
S. O. New Jersey..........................40%
Kelly Springfield..........................14%
Marine Pfd...................................... 41%
Pan. American “B”........................75%
Pacific Oil..................................... 54%
Radio..............................................60%
Ray Copper ». .............. « «. .. 12%
Sinclair .. ....................  18%
Studebaker ,. .» »......................... 43
Sub Boats .. »......................  9%
Shell Union .. .. -....................23%
Southern Pacific...........................100%
Tobacco Products......................... 73%
Texas Company.................... ..44%
Union ............................................138%
F. S. Steel................................... 115

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian .. j...................................51%
Breweries.......................................47
Spanish River Con........................ 105%
Abitibi............................................ 63%
Dominion Bridge ,»•.... .. .. .. 83%

(From Halifax Chronicle, Mar. 27th) 
. BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.
Both Grose and Net Increased in Jan.

TORONTO, March 26.—Both gross 
and net earnings of Brazilian Trac
tion, Light and Power Company, Limit
ed, for January show good increases 
over those of the correspondnlg month 
ot last year. The milrele exchange 
rates since the first of the year have 
been running below the 1924 average,

j returns are the best that have been 
! reported since October, and they have 
bean exceeded only twice during the 
whole ot 1924.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC DROPS.
Shows Decrease of $1.090,682 In Tear» 

ly Net Operating Income.
NEW YORK, March 25.—The Feb

ruary report of the Southern Pacific 
shows a decrease of $1,090,682 from 
February of 1984 in net operating in 
come. The figure this year was $1,503,- 
723, compared With $2,694,405 last. 
Gross revenues were $20,333,176, a de
crease of $1,757,009, while expenses of 
$16,817,946 indicated a reduction of 
$921,082 from 1924.

Revenues from passenger traffic, 
which declined In January, also show
ed a reduction during February. A de
crease ot $689,562 was registered, 
while freight revenues dropped oft 
$981,659.

The New York, Chicago & St. Louis 
(Nickel Plate) reported gross revenues 
of $4,112,258 for the month, compared 
with $4,620,541 in 1924, and net income 
ot $302,561 compared with $477,456 
the previous year. The income state
ment of the Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault 9te. Marie (Soo Line) (includ
ing the Wisconsin Central) shows a 
February gross of $3,333,128, against 
$3,301,524 last year, and a net deficit 
ot $720,191, against a deficit ot $866,- 
091 in 1924. > ,
■M———

Gloria Swanson is 
Fourth Star in “Zaza”

The character ot "Zaza’’ probably 
has been played by more actreeees in 
stock companies than any other role 
on the American stage In the last 25 
years, yet there have been but three 
outstanding performances in this 
country. Mrs. Lesle Carter originated 
the role in New York In January 1899, 
a few months after Mm*. Rejane 
created the role in Paris. In the op
eratic version ot the play Geraldine 
Farrar was the star and In the first 
Paramount screen production, ot the 
play, made in 1915, Pauline Frederick 
was starred.

Gloria Swanson will be the fourth 
“Zara” to be given to the public In a 
stupendous production. The picture, 
which will be shown at the Nickel 
Theatre to-night, was produced under 
the direction ot Allan Dwan and it Is 
said to be the greatest pioture ot her 
screen repertoire. For lavish settings 
and picturesque Investiture the pres
ent production of the famous French 
play, which, according to reporta, 
was suggested to Charlie Slpion, one 
ot the authors, by Sarah Bernhardt, 
surpasses anything Miss Swenson has 
ever done on the screen.

Miss Swanson’s interpretation of 
the role is radically different from

famous “Zara” and plays the actress 
as a gaming rather than wicked wo
man.

The evening mode adopts a derided 
flare toward the hem line.

For the coat or frock the high- 
standing sash-end collar Is good.

Grid-plated and grid filigree beads, 
are liked in choker effect».

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent's 

Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Comer LeMarchant Road 

’Phene 1488. and Lime St.
aprl,18i,eod

Dyers and Cleaners.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
For nearly half a century no man 

did more to bring his adopted country 
before the outside world than did the 
Rev. Moses Harvey, LL.D., F.R.C.S.
His facile and versatile pen was ever 
at the service of Newfoundland, and 
scores of articles descriptive ot our 
natural resources, adventures, es
capes of the sea-faring portion of our 
people found their place in the leading 
journals Of Europe and America. I 
may here state that the Rev Dr.
Harvey was the grand-uncle of our 
present Premier, Hon Walter S. Mon
roe.

In overhauling some old documents 
and magazines lately, I came across 
the following unique adventure ot 
Capt Frank Ash, father of R. G. Ash 
of this city. To write the life and ex
perience of the late Capt. Ash would 
fill a large volume, and would take tar 
more space than could be placed at 
my disposal through the columns of 
the Telegram. However, I shall now 
reprint the Interesting article from 
the pen ot the Rev, gentleman, which 
I am sure will be perused with the 
greatest interest at home and abroad.

Of the following stories regarding 
ships’ encounters with Icebergs, the 
first is, I think, is the most thrilling 
and extraordinary of such adventures 
.hat have yet found their way in 
irint. Indeed, I think it bdst to state, 
at the outset, that I had the.account 
from he lips of Capt Ash himself, 
whose ship, the "Portia” went through 
the remarkable experience to be de
scribed. Capt Ash is a man of high 
Character, whose veracity was unim
peachable. I give the story just as he 
told It to me in hie own quiet, modest 
way. I believe his adventure Is entirely 
unique, and not likely ever to he re
peated.

Everybody knows that icebergs are 
the great terror of navigation in 
crossing the North Atlantic. From the 
Arctic regions these stately wander
ers come sating south In their lonely 
grandeur and dazzling whiteness.
There are tew more impressive objects 
in Nature than one ot these white- 
robed Ice-giants, its pinnacles tower
ing two dr three htmdred feet above 
the waves, whilst two-thirds of the 
whole huge mass yet lies below the 
surface. These bergs are of all sizes 
—some being met wltlrfrom a mile to 
five miles in length—and they are of
ten of the most fantastic shapes.
Beautiful as they look, however, they 
are often "death on the white horse” 
to many a gallant ship. In the dark
ness of the night, in the blinding 
snowstorm, or enveloped in the 
ghastly fog, they lie in the path ot the 
great Atlantic liners with their living 
freights, and woe betide the unfortun
ate vessel that blindly dashes herself 
against their crystal sides.

Some-years ago the steamship City 
of Boston sailed for Liverpool from 
Boston, with some hundreds of pas
sengers on board. No trftce ot her was 
ever afterwards found. There can 
hardly be a doubt that the fangs of an 
iceberg were buried In her bosom, and 
in a moment she went down to de
struction. But destruction, actual or, 
threatened, from an iceberg may occur 
In other ways besides collision—as 
Captain Ash’s experience abundantly 
proves.

A THRILLING EXPERIENCE.
Some years ago (1892) he sailed 

from New York for Newfoundland in 
the S.S. “Portia,” havipg on board a 
distinguished party of American tour
ists of both Sexes, numbering eighteen.
After touching at St John’s to land 
cargo, the Portia had to go North to 
Pllley’s Island tor a cargo ot iron 
pyrites, and the whole party tpok the 
"round trip.” After a delightful voy
age they started on the return journey.
It was an ideal day as the Portia was 
crossing Notre Dame Buy, and the 
whole party Were dn deck enjoying 
the grand scenery. The deep blue sky 
was cloudless, and the sea-breeze 
positively iatoxleating. Never was 
there a gayer party than that assem
bled on deck. To crown their happi
ness, a magnificent Iceberg loomed 
ahead In the distance, almost directly 
in their course. None ot the tourists 
had ever seen such an object The 
ladies greeted Its appearance with 
beaming smiles and waring of hand
kerchiefs, and the gentlemen with 
cheers and hand-clapping.

As the steamer rapidly approached 
the glittering giant its grand propor
tions astonished the spectators. The 
practiced eye of the Captain scanned 
it, and he informed the passengers 
that it wae at least 800 feet in length, 
and nearly 200 feet high. It was one 
of the largest kind, and with its mas
sive perpendicular sides gleaming in 
the sunbeams, crowned with domes, 

pinnacles, fi< 
it was

glacier. Kodaks and sketching ma
terials were got ready, for the steamer 
was now within a tew hundred yards 
of the colossal berg. Nearer and still 
nearer the vessel glided, and present
ly all on board were lost in admiration 
of the emerald caves which indented 
its lofty sides.

A moment more and they wore 
startled by a low sound that speedily 
mounted into a dull roar like the 

grumbling of an earthquake, browning 
all the clatter ot tongues. The huge 
mass suddenly burst asunder as If a 
mine had exploded on its icy exterior. 
It had separated into three Immense 
blocks. The one nearest the Portia 
staggered for a moment, became tep- 
heavy, and turned right over. There 
was a few moments’ pause, and then 
its widespread base, coming up from 
beneath, caught the big vessel and 
actually lifted her clean out of the 
water. The Incident is, I think, quite 
unparalleled. It was as if some huge 
invisible crane had swung her aloft, 
and placed her, high and dry. In an icy 
cradle, twelve feet above the surface 
of the surrounding seal

No machinery of human conirivance 
could have performed such a feat as 
lifting a vessel of 1,200 tons, with a 
full cargo of ore, clean out of the 
water, and depositing Her in a moment 
in a sort of ‘dry dock” on a shelving 
portion of the enormous iceberg, where 
she lay on a pretty even keel. But the 
thrilling horror of such a situation

for those on hoard may well 
aglned. Instant destruction se 
inevitable. «The bravest heart 
still. Cheeks that were a mometi 
fore flushed with pleasure were 
pale as death. And yet betwee 
awful or sublime and the lu 
there Is at times only a step.

FACED WITH DEATH.
Captain Ash told me that 

stood on the bridge at this ter 
-moment, when death stared then 
in the face, his own nerves being 
extreme tension, he heard a 
pitched voice from among the tone 
calling to him:—

“Say, Captain, I guess we’re 
some danger here; how alre ye go 
to launch this craft?” And truly It ’ 
a difficult question to answer. If 
berg completed its overturning mo 
ment, and rise bottom uppermost, 
ship would be flung over on the 

'.side, and either crushed like a 
shell or sent in a moment to the 
tom, On the other hand, if the Pof 
held on in her slippery berth, on 
side of the iceberg, how was she tq j 
launched?

Fortunately the smaller berg 
unable to make a complete soThersa.il 
—probably because the water in 
bay was not suffiicently deep to 
mit such a huge mass to turn 01 
completely. For about one terrib 
minute the ship hung in her perile 
and astounding position, and then 
huge wave, created by the overtur 
ing of the other vast fragments ot 
original berg, swept her from 
perch and latmched her stern to 
most, with a fearful plunge, into 
sea once more. No one on board 
pected that she would ever rise, 
the gallant ship came up slowly, 
tling with the billows in that awn 
maelstrom, like a mother fighting 
her children. Capt. Ash, who had 
served his cool courage, at once : 
nailed “Full speed ahead” to his 
gineer, and in a few seconds the Por 
was out of danger.

The whole affair was over in 1c 
than two minutes, but naturally to 1

Make the 
most of fruit ,

by serving it stewed, accom- 1 
panied by a delicious blanc
mange or creamy custard 
made with

Broun* Poisons 
Corn Flour

Nothing . suit, 
the children 
better than 
these simple 
Slits of nature, i

ar30,aprl,3
'lfled passengers It must have 
ned an age. Aa to the tourists- 

bergs Interested them no mere.
ae of them will prcroahly read this 

count). Their enthusiasm and cur- 
ilty regarding these fair but treadi

ng monsters was already more 
satisfied. They behaved remark- 
well, however, especially the 

lies, who did not utter a single 
•lek. Indeed, I suspect their breath 

taken away by the suddenness of 
catastrophe, and they had hardly 

ae to realize their fearful danger 
ill it was at an end.
The sudden explosion of the berg 
alts of an easy explanation. It had 

en exposed for so*ie time to the 
Ays of a July sun, and was in the 
ondition called “rotten” by the fdli

nen, its cohesive powers being re- 
xed^by the heat. When in this state 

he slight vibrations caused by (l!m 
tion of the Portia’s propeller and the 

aiding of her engines were sufficient 
precipitate its dissolution. One of 

he ladies had nerve enough to take 
snapshot with her hand camera of 

he floating fragments of the exploded 
i-mountain (when all was over.)
On examining his ship tho captain 
and that some of the plates had 

een bent and the keel injured, so 
hat she was leaking, but not danger 
asly. Pumping was needed, but the 

Portia reached St. John's in safety 
tterwards she had to go on dock for 
ather costly repairs.

(To be continued.)
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There Is a Supreme Sense of Satisfaction to Know That When Shopping at this Store Tt 
the Very Best Value at Speolal Cut Prices« Friday, Saturday, & Monday—Speck

Obtaining
ilicioue blanc-
my custard

JOB
WALL PAPERS
' Good quality.. ( 

16 yards in each piece, 
SPECIAL* *-

GENUINE
BARGAINS

REGULAR 
WALL PAPERS.

The very newest.
16 yard pieces. - 

* - SPECIAL

Reduce os on

Boys9 
r APES

Men's
READ

EURjgSHINGS
MEN’S WEAR

It mast have 
3 the tonrleteB 
hem no mere, 
troahly read this 
isiasm and cur- 
fair but treach-
alreadv

$4.75 ea.MEN’S REAL VELOUR HATS. Special
$1.00 Piece 30c. Piece MEN’S TWEED SUITS, in

Greys, Checks and Stripes.
Regular $19.50 Suit, for .. .. .1 
Regular $20.00 Suit, for .. .. 
Regular $24.00 Suit, for .... ,j 
Regular $25.00 Suit, for .. .. J 
Regular $30.00 Suit, for

MEN’S FAW 
Large Sizes only. Regular $30.(

BOYS’ SAD
f All English Navy
Regular $6.00. Special Sale Prit 
Regular $7.00. Special Sale Prit 
Regular $7.50., Special Sale Prit

f ROYS’ TWI
Sizes 1

Special Prices: .................. $4.9

irted shades, Plain Browns,MEN’S IMITATION VELOUR HATS. Special $4.35 ea

COTTON SERGE.
Black and Green only.

NAVY BLUE DRESS SERGE.
ly . . « «. .... *;-i.« .. 94c. yard

more 
lohaved remark- 

eapecially Ihe 
hitter

..........................$13.89 Special

......................   .$14.00 Special

......................... $17.00 Special

..........................$17.89 Special
IJ $20.00 Special

AGLANS. (
Special a. .. .. i.$17m)v ea. 

SUITS.
i Wool Serge. ?

............................ $5.48 Suit

.. *...................... $6.48 Suit

.............................. $6.97 Suit
SUITS, f "

12.

5.50, $5.97, & $6.54 Suit.

MEN’S ENGLISH FELT HATS. Special .. . $3.65 to $7.00 ea

a single 
net their breath 
o suddenness of 
hey had hardly 
fearful danger

$1.39 to $3.00 ea,MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS. Special 29c. yard
17c. to $1.50 pr,MEN’S SOCKS. Special TABLE DAMASK.

Wide width.
WHITE SHEETING.

72 inch width.,39c. pr,MEN’S BRACES. Special Lotn of the berg 
lanation. It had 
I time to the 
Id was in the 
Mi” by the fish- 
bwers being re- 
rn in this state 
caused by the 

ropeller and the 
I were sufficient 
i lution. One of 
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p was over.) J 
pip tho captain 
p plates had 
pi injured, so 
put not danger- 
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79c. yard 73c. yardMEN’S GARTERS. Special 39c. pr

MEN’S NECK TIES. Special...........

FANCY CUFF LINKS. Special .. 

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS. Special

47c. to $1.50 ea,

56c. pr.

38c. ea

$2.00 to $4.60 ea.MEN’S UMBRELLAS. Special

PEPYS BEHIND
THE SCENES

is a fellow I greatly dislike, and must 
write her that she must see no more 
of him.

March 25th.—Up betimes, and com
ing on deck, do find the ship is in 
Grand Bank stream, and the wind 
blowing from the north east, is im-

, 10 Foreign Stamps.
[ 1 100,000 German Mark Ml

The End of a Collar Stu 
, A Fish Hook.
- 1 Box of Matches.
. When I had made a list of 
, asked me to turn out my poe 
, After a moment’s hesitatid 
. way. And this is what I pro 

1 Fountain Pen.
1 Season-Ticket Case.
1 Pipe. "

20 Cigarettes.
2 Boxes of Matches.

A Pencil and Pocket-Bo 
A Time-Table.

2 Bunches of Keys.
10 Pennies.
5 Shillingsworth of Silver. 

A Purse. • 9
A Watch. i . I
A Handkerchief.
Quite naturally? Jimmy I 

rest until mother had empt 
hand-bag on to the table. 1 
was:—

3 Purse.
1 Handkerchief.
3 Hair-Pins.
5 Bills (all paid, thank gow
2 Letters.
1 Mirror.

" 2 Safety-Pins.
1 Comb.

Pencil and Notebook. 
From this I concluded that 

human pantechnicon. For ab 
' of the contents of my wall! 

have been left at home; one 
matches would have been su 

I the time-table was unneceesfle 
1 trains run about every ■

at night, do have a small concert at letters from my wife, which do tell 
the inn which greatly emuaee *1! that me how lonely she is. Yet, at the 
are there. So having to join the Glen- same time, speaks of her playing at 
coe betimes to-morrow, we to bedd. bridge nigh every afternoon and night 

March SOthr—Up betimes, being since I left her. But what maddens 
waked by the, Glencoe’s siren and go me is that she did go to the St Pat- 
aboard and settle ourselves away. The J rick’s night dance With Briggs, who 
sea high, and poor Porey somewhat 
indisposed and takes little pleasure 
from the journey. But Lord, we art 
not at sea more than SO minutes, when 
he becomes ill—as indeed, well he 
might, being a heavy swell—and I 
came pretty nigh losing my own 
breakfast yet did contrive to save it 
from going to the fishes by great eter
nise of will power. Being come at 
night to Grand Bank, the weather 
mighty wet yet Povey and I ashore 
and do wander about the town, mak
ing divers purchases of things we have 
need of.

Jimmy vowed that every item in his 
list was vital to his existence. The 
nail, for instance, was used to make 
the hole in his conkers.

The contents of the small boy’s 
h, he pockets "is a standing joke. But is 

the small boy the worst offender after 
gave all?

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^A Journal of a Visit to tho South 
Coast of Newfoundland.

Ring 2016 for open or closed 
cars.—mar28,6i

The Bee’s Businessand so to the inn of Mrs. Burgess, and 
to bedd.

March 17th. (St. Patrick’s Day)—Up 
betimes, did take a walk about 'lie 
place with Povey, and renewed divers 
old acquaintances, to my great con
tent, being much good discourse and 
merriment In the afternoon, with 
Povey, to see played in the Parish Hall 
“When a Feller Needs a Friend”; 
mighty good. At night, being a real 
old time dance, Povey and I there, 
but he dances such as I am not accus
tomed to and did baffle me to do well, 
albeit I take pride to myself in being 
a mighty good performer. So back to 
our inn where Mr. Wallace, playing 
the piano, entertains ns right merrily.

March 18th.—Povey and I this day 
about our business, which keeps ns 
busy till dark. The weather fine, so 
we abroad in a motor beat and feel 
no discomfort from it This night to 
Mr. Bartlett’s house where we play 
at forty-fives and do listen also to 
concerts from Boston that come over 
the radio. *

March 19tto—Bnsy ail thle day, and

March 16th.—This day did leave 
with Povey by train, for Argentin, be
ing called with great suddenness to 
make a journey to the South Coast 
about the business of our office. In
deed, I did have so little notice that 
I had scarce time to pack my cloathes, 
and all due to that rascal Povey, he 
having fair warning of that we must 
leave to-day, yet told me naught of 
it till last night. My Wife in a great 
ado about my departure and do bid 
me farewell with many tears and 
protestations. The journey to Argen
tin a mighty pleasant one, being great
ly enlivened by the presence on the 
train of Mr. Wallace, the famous com
edian, who did keep us in the highest 
spirits by his many quips. Going on 
board the good ship “Portia,” did learn 
how Mr. C. White, that is her popular 
purser, was married yesterday, and 
so to offer him my congratulations, in 
which all those with me did join. Com
ing to Burin early on St. Patrick’s 
morn, we attend with much ceremony, 
to the dipping of the Shamrocks, hav
ing a small bunch of these with us.

A bee weighs only l-300th part of an 
[ ounce, so the weight of the load it car

ries back to its hive must necessarily 
be small—probably not more than 11, 
250th part of an ounce, or little more 
than a quarter of the bee’s weight.

This means that in order to gather 
dn't one pound of nectar the bee must 
her make 20,000 journeys out and home, 
list But this is not all profit to the bee. 
I I Nectar is only half honey, so that the 

! production of a pound of pure honey 
j requires 40,000 journeys.

What would you reckon an average 
i)! trip for a bee? A low estimate would 
i. certainly give a quarter of a mile each 

way, or, out and home, half a mile. In 
i that case it is easy to see that a nee 

must fly 20,000 miles to gather the 
raw material for a pound of honey. 

,3 a This is equal to 1,250 milee per ounce, 
talf Yes, the bee is a great hustler—a 
uld when he has done his job, he gets rob
ot bed of all his takings! - '

Anon, going aboard the 
steamer, she do anchor in the stream, 
and there we stay all night 

March 21st—Up late, having break
fast brought to us, which we did 
greatly appreciate. Anon up on deck, 
and do find ourselves In St Bernard’s, 
being voyaging 'around Fortune Bay. 
This a new journey to me and did in
terest me greatly, albeit I did go 
ashore only at St Bernard's, haring 
some telegrams to eend. All the Set
tlements very email and Some very 
quaint. Coming this night to Terrence- 
vil-le, which was destined to be the ter
minus of the Fortune Bay branch rail
way, did lie up there all the night. 
This branch line Is now forgotten, 
since Mr. Morgan did hare such rails 
as were laid, taken up some 3 yearea 
ago to replace old ones on the main 
line. This a great pity, being that the 
Fortune branch would have been 
mighty useful to the publlck.

March 22ad (Lord’s Day)—Up be
times, and at breakfast do meet with 
Mr. Courage, that Is the Magistrate 
for this Bay, he havtag boarded the 
ship at Harbour Mill. We to discourse 
at some length, and he telle me how' 
great a boon to Fortune Bay ts the 
service which the Glencoe renders, 
and highly thought of by the people 
that the Government should show 
them so muph consideration. He tolls 
me much concerning the difficulties 
of travelling that he do experience 
In hie work and Is, Indeed, an Inter
esting talker. This afternoon we 
come at last to Belleoram, and do find 
there, on the wharf, Mr. Halfyard, and 
he mighty glad to aeo us and accom- 

; panics as te the inn of Mrs. Skeans 
] where we do reside while in the town.
■ This night Mr. Scott comes to see us, 
and Mr. Devise, the rector, also, and 

' much pleasant discourse before re
tiring.

March 28rd.—Povey and I up and 
about our business, which keepe us 
most of the day, and do have much 
interesting talk with divers old friends 
that do Include Messrs. Burdock, 
Fudge, Kearley and Whatley. This 
evening Mr. Burdock gives us to our 
tea, some fresh cream from his own 
farm and some bakeapples, which we 
did greetly enjoy. At night, Mr. Wal
lace being with us, we did play at 
bridge And I did tore very badly, yet 
not so much as to cause me worry. 

March 84th.—This day, to the beach.

©THl INTCftNATIONAl SVN0ICA1X. '

SUOeBmONg FOR solving cross-word puzzles
Start at* by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

Sara. These will give yen a clue te other words crossing them, 
and they to tarn to still others. A letter belongs in each white , 
toads, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
wdsontaHy or vertically r both. z—

76—Foreordain (
H—Unaffected ----- ~7-------

VERTICAL’ \
1—Rich reddish purple eolor^
5- rSdged tool ~r :ZT.
6— Edge f
4—Existe >.■/—
6—Southern State of U,,*- [
6—A subsidiary ditch 

i1—Three ^
I—Perte of a circumference 
6—A province of Canada (abbb)

10— Black liquid -------- •
11— Black (
18—Propriety In conduct — --- 
16—Initials of femeiie America! 
26—Mode of handling }
88—One who stifles another O—Conjunction 
86—Stiff
86—Central America (abbr.) ~

181—Indefinite article 
S2—Note of the Male / " ,
88—An Insect _ v ,
8*—I am (contraction) "it
40— Compressed V
41— Exclamation 
40—Half an em f ^ *■/ * 
46—Right (abbr.)
44—Like
46—An album I nova compound 
46—A kind of rope 
46’ -Pronoun /
46—A morning oerp»* 1 
06—Accomplished ' —J—.. ,

167—A metal
68—Clean up leaves T .
46—A thoroughfare (abbr.r^- 
06—Girl’s name 
'It —A dental degree> (abbr.) |
,64—Belonging to us 
66—A holy person (abbr.) v___

Have a good knife sharpener 
screwed to your kitchen wall or to a

most of the keys I never handle.raised last yeare. This day some 
vessels do return from English Har
bour, where they did get their sup
plies of bait and seems as if all the 
bankers will soon be out a-flshing. 
Smoking a cigarette this night, I did 
burn a small hole in the knee of my 
new trousers, which troubles me 
greatly, being that I may 111 affords 
a new pair.

March 88th,—Up betimes, and with 
Povey, by coach to Fortune, the road 
in the woret possible condition and 
the journey mighty uncomfortable. 
So to see Mr. H. Lake and he gives 
me to read the latest papers from St. 
John’s, which do interest me greatly. 
Anon meeting Mr. P, Lake, he tells 
me how he hae many enquiries con
cerning his canned fresh codfish, and 
among them some from New York, 
Haiti and Australia. I did advise 
him to send some samples to the 
Nfld. exhibit at Wembley, being a 
good article and this the best means 
of making it known. Anon to wait 
on Mr. Spencer, who discourses with 
me of divers affaires, to my great 
content. This night to the Club, 
where good company and a right 
pleasant evening. So home and to 
bedd.

(To be continued).

Pure STRAWBERRY Jam HORIZONTAL
T—fre. elHnlwg te
7—Defiled

4 lb. Glass Jars IS—A ptvetst

16—Railroad (tbbr,)
16—ChildMade by the well-known firm of St. Williams. Packed 

in Glass Jars and containing nothing but Pure Fruit 
and Sugar. There’s nothing better you could give tne 
kiddies and even “the old man himself” will h. seen 
“digging into” this tasty preserve.
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE—^Canned right on the 

plantation, to preserve the fruit flavour and Where 
only the very finest matured fruits are used. 
2’s Sliced—22c. Can.

“OCEAN” BRAND SALMON—Newfoundland-caught 
fish. This is the most delicious Lenten dish you 
can serve. Its food value is more l^an its equiva
lent of meat. Hot or cold it will surely please.— 
35c. Can.

17—Proclaim etc he
14—Tap roam
80—Extinct bird ef greet
81—Termination gf many plural

18—lulbavs, flowering plant (pi.) 
88—Point ef oompaaa (abbr.) 
86—One of the Arabian race 'J}-

So convenient 
and effective for
sore throat

rpes or sprays it is impossible to a/ > 
throat under anything like. P continu

ent. With Formamint, it makes no 
where you are, at work, in crowded 
theatre or church, you can dissolij 

sc delicious, almost candy-like, tail 
ir mouth once an hour or so. Ai 
ret harmless antiseptic is release! 
d by the saliva, continuously bathe) 
lining of the mouth and throat, 

m growth, and gives the sore, in- 
ics chance to heal, 
int tablets used when especially ex. 
infection^ reduce your danger of 
ore throats, and even influenza,

ous
diff.FRENCH PEAS (Petits Pois Fins)—Sweet and tender, 

grown in the sunny land of France and packed by 
experts under ideal conditions—30c. Can.

FRENCH BEANS (Haricots verts Fins)—Are much 
more nutritious than most vegetables of popular 
use, and are rich in food value.

11—An Egyptian gad
Ich-llhe bird af

America

degree (abbr.)d—tu smtfMtplM sfaa Ignaasm ** I Bflflvriy Deel^Vue
r ore neon (ebhn*-— '• 
md veseti » -11 tied vaaaal

What’s in Your PocketsEx. S.S. ROSALIND j66—TeHH)Wd>ia J! v^-. 
«7—Meaning -all right- flbti 
l66—Befflx to denote condition 
66—A river In N. W. Russia

You’Ll. PROBABLY LOOK AFTER 
READING THIS. __ .

New Yc-k State Parsnips 
New York State Carrots 
Florida Celery 
Iceberg Lettuce

Ripe Jamaica Bananas 
Ripe Florida Tomatoes 
Extra Lge. Grape Fruit 
“Snowflake” Shortehing 

—By the pound.

vu n nuiy pciswii yeiisr*; —-n

66—The people ef Helland (abbr.) •4l»V drytcgM ea* («B 
you how uHdely Forma- 
mint is recommended by 
throat spécialiste, physi
cians and dentists.
BAUER CHEMICAL CO..IXC. 

New York

id should- ■use them freely 
inst throat affections and influenza 
so readily in congested school-

By a FATHER.
"Let’s see what you have In your 

pockets, Jimmy."
My small son, after lodging his 

protest, reluctantly did aa I re
quested. And this Is what lie had 
been carrying about with- him;

1 Penknife.
1 Piece of String. ,
1 Bar of Chewing-Gucr
S "Conkers."
2 Pieces of Toffee. , "s J

Household Notes.
Vegetable» cook more quickly in

tin utensils.
A rack of paper towels Is useful 

In the kitchen.
i Always garnish a salad after ad
ding the dressing.

Potato balls and dice are nice ser
ved In potato soup.

Season Mma beans with minced 
parsley and onion salt 

Garnish corn chowder with pdp- 
corn or minced parsley, -

IT TABLETSGER
V- TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

Druggist,Sold by
v • -. - ' -
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Tenders Required!
Tenders are requested for extension to the 

water works and sewerage system of the Town 
of Corner Brook. Also for the street grading, 
work within the town site. Plans and specifica
tions may be seen at the office of Mr. F. W. 
Angel, Board of Trade Building, St. John’s, and 
at the Offices of Messrs. Pickings & Wilson, 
Halifax, Canada. Tenders for all or part of the 
work to be addressed to the Newfoundland 
Power & Paper Company, Limited, Corner 
Brook. Mark tenders for sewers and water 
works, or street grading, whichever part the 
tender covers. Tenders must be received at 
Corner Brook not later than April*6th, 1925.

House of Assembly
PvnraflJindC Montreal to discuss the matter,
2 rOCeCalUS* appeared to him that it would

trip there. They received an invitation 
from Mr. Taschereau to come to

and it 
have

been very wrong for this country to 
WEDNESDAY, April 1. | have refused the invitation on that
PETITIONS. ! occasion. They were asked to come up

HON J J LONG presented a peti- j and discuss the Labrador Boundary 
„on from Lord's Cove, in the district, question, and they could do nothing 

the subject of a road. I else but go up. The House would 
the petition , realize that, everything possible has 

i been, done, and now the Attorney 
General will try and get the Ottawa 
authorities to bring the case before 
the Privy Council so that a settle
ment of the dispute as quickly as pos-

ot Burin, on 
Mr. H. B. C; Lake gave 
his support. ■

MR. HALFYARD presented a peti
tion from Hodge's Cove on the sub
ject of a road.

MR. C. J. CAHILL presented a peti
tion from Harbour Main on the sub
ject of a road. Hon. Mr. Woodford 
supported the petition.

THE PRIME MINISTER presenting 
his first petition to the House said 
that coming from ljis side of the 
House it was like talking to oneself. 
The petition was from the people of 
Bonavlsta Bay signed by 200 people. 
It asked that the old age pensions be 
granted to the widows of the old age 
pensioners. He said that when last 
in Bonavista Mr. Lawrence gave a 
speech calling attention to the fact 
that very often the old lady who had 
borne the burden and heat of the day 
with the old fishermen was left des
titute when he died, and asked if it 
might net be possible for the Govern
ment to have the old age pension con
tinued to the old lady after her part
ner’s death. The Prime Minister stat
ed that this suggestions appealed to 
Captain Winsor and himself as being 
just and reasonable, and since the 
whole party has expressed approval.

THE PRIME MINISTER tabled fur
ther correspondence in relation to the 
Labrador Boundary question. (Cor
respondence appears in another col
umn). He said he hoped that the 
House is satisfied that they have done 
everything in their power in connec
tion with the settlement of this mat-

sible may be made.
MR. WARREN said that at the be

ginning of the session there was a 
great deal of criticism of his connec
tion with the I-abrador Boundary 
question, and now he shared that 
with the honourable gentlemen who 
went to Montreal a few months ago. 
He considered a long time ago that 
the boundary question was one that 
was a case for settlement, and he was 
very glad indeed when the Prime 
Minister took advantage of the invi
tation from Ottawa—from the Domin
ion of Canada to go there and talk 
over the matter of a settlement of 
the question. He considered that the 
Prime Minister has made every pos
sible effort to settle a case which, in 
his opinion ought to be settled, if 
possible. Continuing he said it seems 
now that the question will have to be 
settled before the Privy Council, and 
he hoped that the Attorney General 
would make every effort to see that 
the Dominion of Canada and the 
Province of Quebec, will, with all 
possible speed, bring their case to 
completion, as ours is now complet
ed.

HON. MINISTER OF JUSTICE said 
that for the information of the House, 
and following out what the Hon. 
Member for Fortune had said, even 

ter out of Court. There had been cer- j while this correspondence was going 
tain satirical references to their sort | on, and about a week following their 
of junketing party to Montreal, but j return from Canada he wrote oflicial- 
he pointed out they did not court any j ly to Mr. Taschereau to have h|s case

New Chevrolet
5 Passenger Coach

$1400 DELIVERED.
Body is built by Fisher—the largest builder^ 
of closed cars in the world. Extra wide 
doors and windows. One piece windshield 
that lifts automatically.
Finished in a handsome shade of rich Blum 
Duco—the new indestructible, ever-wearing 
paint—not used on any other car of its 
class—gets better and glossier the more it is 
rubbed. '
Balloon tires are standard equipment.
See the new model Chevrolets on display in 
our Showroom, Water Street—call us on the 
’phone and we will gladly send you a Chevro
let for demonstration. f

BERT HAYFARD,
Water Street, opp. Ayre & Sons, Ltd. )

LOW COST.ATQUALITY
,th,a,tu,th

ready for presentation, but the cor
respondence may have given an ex
cuse to postpone the filing of the ease. 
It Is possible that these negotiations 
being carried on might have afforded 
some excuse for delay, but he agreed 
with the Hon. Member for Fortune, 
that now there is no further excuse 
in that direction, and we will certain
ly ask immediately that the case be 
filed.

MR. HICKMAN said he did not see 
how it could be claimed that the mat
ter was one for settlement out of- 
court. He was altogether set back and 
surprised that the Prime Minister 
should intimate that he would accept 
a small sum of 15 millions. He be
lieved the water powers alone worth 
half our public debt Taking the tim
ber in to consideration according to 
Mr. Halfyard’s valuation in a speech 
on the question, it alone was worth 
153 million dollars figuring the wood 
at $1 per cord. He felt glad that 
Canada had turned down the Govern
ment offer to Canada.

Before the House went into Com
mittee of the Whole on supply, resolu
tions in connection with Justice Edu
cation and Public Charities Depart
ment were given second reading

SUPPLY.
When the speaker put the motion 

that I do now leave the chair, Mr. 
Warren moved an amendment and 
took occasion to refer to answers he 
had received relative to the Railway 
and Liquor Control. He said it wag a 
well established fuie that no supplies 
may be granted before there is a re
dress of grievances. He discussed at 
some length the standing of the Rail
way Commission and the Board of 
Liquor Control. He suggested that a 
vote "in to to” be incorporated in the 
estimates for all expenditure for the 
Railway Commission and for the Board 
of Liquor Control.

The motion that the Speaker do now 
leave the chair being put, passed 
and the House went into Committee 
on the Whole, on Supply.

MR. ASHBOURNE speaking on the 
vote for Marine & Fisheries thought 
that it was very inadequate and he 
thought it ridiculous to be asked to 
vote 52,000 for the fisheries, especially 
as 520,000 was to be allocated for the 
encouragement of Agriculture. He did 
not understand the apathy of the Gov
ernment towards the fisheries. He 
thought that there was very little 
evidence of economy in other direc
tions. If it was necessary to in
crease many of the votes it would be 
the duty of the Opposition to insist 
that more moneys be expended for re
pairs and that would benefit the fish
ery. Referring to the sealing indus
try, he said, as far as the steamers on 
the front are concerned it looks as if 
there will be just about a saving voy
age. We should have certain infor
mation in this colony as regards the 
breeding seals so that we might be 
able to get some idea as to whether 
the seals are in sufficient numbers to 
send ten or eleven or twelve steamers 
to the sealflshery every year. As we 
do not want to have the seals exter
minated the Government ought to 
make some move in this important 
subject. Regarding the report of Mr. 
Huntsman on the temperature of 
water, he intended this year to fit all 
their schooners with thermometers.

In regard to the Fisheries Depart
ment, he suggested getting a statis
tician here so that we may gather 
data and have it at our finders end 
when needed. He congratulated the 
Marine & Fisheries Department on the 
manner in which' the cod liver oil in
dustry is being developed. The time 
will come when Newfoundland will 
have to depend for Its own protec
tion and for its own life not only on 
the catching and on Its curing but on 
tiie utilisation of the waste products 
that are being thrown away to-day. 
And the time will come when we 
shall have a development In New
foundland of the curing of cod roes. 
In Norway they derive an income of 
about a million and a half from the 
cod roes Newfoundland derives prac
tically nothing from this source. 
Caplin are used for bait and food in 
the outports, but nothing has been 
done to make them a source of reven
ue. The squid had not been exploit- 

to any extent and in regard to her
ring fishery Norway with a popula
tion two or three times that of New
foundland we should have an income 
from this industry of about seven mil
lions of dollars. Instead of that we 

about a half a million. Mr, Ash
bourne urged that the time le oppor
tune when some standardisation might 
take place, whereby the quality of our 
fish might be perhaps improved from 
what it is now. _ Speaking of the hali
but he said, halibut industry, they 
have halibut over-ajt fortau Port, and 
they fish for it in about twenty Ut- 
homs of water. In England -they .Ish 
for halibut in one hundred'to one hun
dred and fifty fathoms of water; and 
to-day we find that there ire*only se
venty thousand pounds of halibut be
ing exported per year from Newfound
land. We are also told that there are 
English and Norwegian trawlers go
ing to Greenland, and that this year 
the Norwegians will probably sand 
some vessels to Newfoundland in or
der to catch halibut, and take it back 
fresh to England. What are we do
ing in this regard? We arc doing 
nothing. And yet there is an enor
mous supply of haitbut on! (he1 West 
Coast. There are a great many things 

need speaking of in these estima
tes. There are many increases, but, 
there are very few decreases to be 
found. In regard to stenographers

______ ____ m
they are getting a sum that is in ex
cess of what the average fisherman in 
the outports—the family man gets in 
a year to support his family In re
gard to pensions he .thought they 
should be taken out of the arena of 
politics and he wished to know why it 
was that men who got good salaries 
had been pensioned as such high 
rates. He endorsed what had been 
said by the member for Burin in re
gard to old age pensions. He consid
ered that the fishery service had 
been neglected whilst the government 
could find money for anything else.

MR. H. B. C. LAKE pointed out 
that Mr. Ashbourne, being a mem
ber of the Fishery Board, was equally 
responsible With him and all others 
on the Government side for the 
meagre vote. for that purpose. He felt 
sure that the party of which he had 
the honour to belong was taking the 
necessary steps to encourage the fish
ing industry and 'that as soon as the 
Board had the chance that the pre
vious party had, they would do some
thing really worth while for the in
dustry. He knew that this Govern
ment would take such steps as could 
be taken to encourage the fisheries. 
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
was a man who knew his job and who 
would attend to it. To-day on the S.W. 
Coast they had a twenty-five per cent, 
increase in the bank fishery over last 
year. Referring to the matter of pen
sions he lauded the Bill that the Prime 
Minster had forecasted when he pre
sented a petition on the subject. Upon 
some interruption on the part of Mr. 
Halfyard, he said that he opposed the 
scheme of giving pensions to men 
who drew fat salaries all their life, 
as the Honourable member tor Trin
ity had done.

MAJOR CASHIN pointed out in re
ply to Mr. Lake's remarks, of the pre
vious day, that the men of Ferryland 
did not want to hinder the work of the 
bank fishermen. He suggested that 
the petition that Mr. Lake had refer
red to, was to prevent the hauling of 
bait in little coves and creeks where 
there was not enough to supply the 
shore fishermen. The fishermen of 
the Southern Shore, he asserted, were 
fishermen of the best possible type 
and did not desire to hinder the work 
of any branch of the Industry. He was 
as strong an advocate of the fishermen 
as either Mr. Lake or Mr. Ashbourne. 
The weak spot in the fisheries was the 
total lack of Interest taken by the 
trade of Water Street. The bank fish
ery, which thirty years ago was pro
secuted by some 167 sail, to-day con
sisted of only 30 sail. Why, in that 
time, from Bay Bulls in his district, 
there were 27 vessels going to the 
banks, commanded by Williams’. Now 
there is not one vessel. The reason 
for this was that to-day there were 
no merchants in St. John’s supplying 
bankers with the exception of Mr. 
Monroe and Harvey & Co'., at their 
Belleoram branch. From certain facts 
and figures he showed that the bank
ers of Lunenburg showed a profit that 
we might have had. Last week the 
Fishery Board asked the exporters to 
meet them and discuss fishery mat
ters. Mr. Templeman, Mr. Baird, of 
the Monroe Export Company, Mr. 
Baird, Jr., of James Baird, Ltd., and 
Mr. Outerbridge. of Harvey’s, exclu
sive of the exporters on the Board 
were the only ones who attended. This 
was indicative of the apathy displayed 
by the exporters. He was an advocate 
of a law to compel exporters toJput 
the article In a package that the label 
calls for.

THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES, speaking on behalf of his 
Department, pointed out that one in
dividual could not always have his 
way in Government There were many 
calls and a lot of opinions to be con
sidered. He had heard that this Gov
ernment were doing nothing for the 
fishermen. He did not mind that com
ing from Mr. Ashbourne or Mr. Hick
man, but he did object to such remarks 
coming from anyone who sat under 
the rule of Sir R. A. Squires or Sir 
W. F. Coaker during their term of of
fice. They were a group of men who 
had driven a lot of fishermen out of 
the country, and had driven a lot more 
almost to starvation. The Prime Min
ister had offered a bonus on fish pro
vided that the finances of the country 
allowed of it and if the price of fish 
was low and demanded it and the Min
ister was pleased to state the bonus 
was never demanded. The bounty 
given on shipbuilding would cost the 
tax payers forty to fifty thousand dol
lars this year and he asked If this was 
not encouraging the fisheries. In the 
proposed highway.. construction the. 
Government wer^taking a chance, but 
they were simply doing as all fisher
men did, and that was taking a chance. 
We had to have roads, for in his own 
district alone there were 46 miles of 
coast without even a footpath. There 
were no bridges to get across the 
streams and it is a great hardship to 
the men who had to travel along that 
coast owing to the lack of bridges. 
Especially was this so between Gam- 
bo and Wesleyville. The men in their 
travelling, when they came to an over
flowing brook had to take off their 
clothes and swim across.

MR. HALFYARD—How did they 
get their clothes across?
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risk throwing It across In 
but if you' had been there 
be like Lot’s wife, turn back 
come a pHlar of salt. (This 
at the expense of the 
Trinity, brought down the 
When he assumed

the

abolished, because he supposed his , 
predecessor had felt capable of run- . 
ning the Department all by himself. 
Referring to lighthouses, the Minister 
said they are in a deplorable state, 
and had been badly neglected. Since 
he assumed office he had erected six 
and repaired three others. They got 
the money by buying the supplies for 
the lighthouses cheaper than they 
were bought before. That is where he , 
got it. When he went down to that de
partment there were bills coming in 
there for thirty cents a pound for i 
rope, and he rang up certain parties 
and asked them what it meant, and 
they told him that it ,was a special 
kind of rope. It ws$f plain Manilla 
rope that he could feet anywhere in ■ 
town for twenty-five cents a pound, i 
Referring to Twliltngate Fog Alarm, ; 
he said the lighthouses around this i 
country are in many cases in a very 
dangerous condition, and he hoped to 
be able to manage »o repair them out 
of the maintenance that is voted each 
year for repairing and also for main- ( 
tenance of buildings

There are demands coming from ; 
certain parts of this country to have 
more lighthouses and more fog 
alarms. In Placentia, it was about 
fifteen years ago, when the Morris 
Government was in, there were cries 
coming from Placentia»like a cry out 
of Macedonia, for fog alarms and 
lighthouses ; but they have not got 
them yet, and he guaranteed that the 
cry from Macedonia will soon be an
swered.

He was prepared to fight with 
Mr. Monroe or with any other mem
bers of the Government to get what
ever was possible for the fisheries of 
this country. Neither his constituenfe 
nor any men throughout this country 
wants him to try and press the Gov
ernment for money that will put an 
additional burden on the taxpayers of 
this country, If they can get a pro
portionate share for the fishery. As 
they have to remember that there are 
other men in this country outside the 
fishermen. In regard to the vote of 
52,000, he informed the House that a 
sum of $20,000 was beinè asked from 
the Government for scientific re
search in connection with the fish
eries, and he assured the House that 
it would not be wasted as had been 
done before. Referring to the tem
perature of the water in reference to 
the fishery he claimed no scientific 
knowledge, but he had been fishing at 
Bear Gut, Ryan's Bay, when the fish 
were poking their nose through the 
slob ice. • .

Speaking of pensions, he said that 
the man who works for the Govern
ment for fifteen or twenty years and 
gives faithful service, if he does not 
get paid enough to put by something 
for his old age, then it is up to, the 
taxpayers of this country to look af
ter him. And he agreed too that the 
man who gets enough to put/by some 
money for his old age should not get 
any pension. j

Referring to cod liver oil, he said , 
that there is to-day in the United 
States a demand for one hundred and

__ ___ . . fifty thousand gallons of Newfound- i
CAPTAIN WINSOR—They had to land cod liver oil. Before this industry

way, was put on its present basis 
Johnson was being sent to 1 
the American Gov
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| Anthony’s Hall, as the detectives fail
ed to get any more Information about 

I the missing $360. Father F,ood got 
after the ringleader again, and after 

; pleading ignorance about the balance,~ 
he told the priest that he’d find it in 
a certain room, buried under the floor, 
in his bquse. And it was there. A 
portion of the $1,100 was the offering 
to be given to an African Missionary, 
who is at present soliciting funds for . 
his -missions. This is the third time 
that St. Anthony's Church has suf
fered from robbers. The place where 
the safe was kept was in the Sacristy 
and the young robbers used a pick
axe, and dug away the bricks at the 
side of the safe and made the haul. 
Both were sent to the Bordeaux Jail; ‘ 
and while Father Flood informed 
your Correspondent that he would not' 
prosecute them, the law will take itft 
course. The-^ngtoader pleaded with 
Father Flood to have him committed,, 
for five years. S<? the Judge may 
oblige him, perhaps with lees, per-

the toxin of the disease had already 
made recovery doubtful.

The following were elected to the 
Board of Governors for 1925:

Representing the Montreal General 
Hospital and Western Division: For. 
qu*ar Robertson, Robert Adair, C. E. 
Neill, A. D. Blackader, M.D., James 
Cleghorn, C. W. Lindsay and W. Grant 
Stewart, M.D.

Representing the Royal Victoria 
Hospital:-Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., 
Sir Crarles Gordon, F. L. Wanklyn, 
and Sir Herbert S. Holt.

Representing the Associates: Com
mander J. K. L. Ross, Charts* R. H-ie- 
mer, William J. Morrice and Huntly 
R. Drummond.

Passing Up Your Op
WE OFFERED LAST YEAR ' 

Berlin Bonds for $50.00. We are now buying

WE ARE OFFERING TO-DAY •- 
Vienna Bonds for $50.00. h twelve months 1 

^ at market price which may be
Dollars 3,000.00 Dollars, . 5,(

About eigtheen months ago we advised our clients to buy City of Berlin Bonds. We

unity ?
k for $14,0001,000,000

buy them back1,000,000

Dollars. '
;hem at fifty dollars fprOur MontreaTLetter SCHOOL TROUBLES ARE STILL TO 

THE FORE.
Difficulties in school administration 

on the Island of Montreal are still 
far from being settled. The Metro
politan Commission appointed to fin
ance all the Protestant schools is not 
popular with the Montreal Protestant 
School Commlaeton, Westmount, Out
remont, Montreal West, Lachlne and 
Mount Royal. Those different School 
Boards claim that they will lose their 
autonomy under the Scheme, and they 
don’t seem t^want to help or shoulder 
the responsibility of aiding the Ver
dun Commission.

DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED 
x SOLDIER.

The death took place lately at the 
military hospital Eft Ste. Anne de Bsll- 
vue, of Lleut.-Col. Edouard Leprohon, 
one of Quebec’s most distingushed sol
diers. Lieuti-Col. Leprohon, who was 
in his 68th year, has had a long and hapa with more, 
creditable military career, both in the { —
Canadian Militia and in the Graat THE FIGHT AGAINST TUBERCILO- 
War. SIS AND*INFANT MORTALITY. '

The deceased was one of the first The campaign against Tuberculosis to answer the call in 1914, and his and Infantile Mortality in theVrovincr 
ability in organising was soon appre- is being waged with more energy than 
elated and the Militia Department at ever. Dispensaries have been opened 
Ottawa made use of bis services in ,in several places and the Cure, the 
recruiting French-Canadians in the Mayor and the population are re* 
west spending to the organization.

Ueut-Colobel Leprohon saw active The Commandment# of Health. > 
.service at the front, where he was I pledge myielf to:— 
gassed and afterwards as transporta- 1—Breathe fresh air at work or
tion officer he wae engaged on the play.
hazardous duty of running the gaunt- 2.—To stay in the open air as much
let ef U-boats with the responsibility as possible.
of hundreds of lives in his care. On 3.—Sleep with windows open.
one occasion he was in command of 4.—Breathe through the noee, not
troops on a hospital ship which was through the mouth-
torperoed In the vicinity of the British 6.—Take a bath at- least once a
Isles, hut he managed to save eH hie week.
men. He himself, however, was 6s-Breathe deeply at ail times, 
thrown into the- sea and his immer- 7.—Keep clothing clean and in jood
sion undoubtedly affected his*-health condition.
seriously and permanently. 8.—Keep clean surroundings, at

During the latter part of the war home, work, or play, 
and in demobilization Colonel Lepro- 9—Brush teeth twice a day, but par-
hon was in Command of troops on the ticnlariy at night before retiring.

JUSTICE WILSON SCORES LAXITY 
OF PARENTS.

two hundred dollars 
in profits. We would

A scathing arraignment of pres
ent day "civilization" and luxlty on 
the part of parents in the control of 
their children, was made by Mr. Jus
tice Wilson in the Court of King’s 
Bench before he sentenced William 
George Watkins, aged 21, to be hang
ed on June 12th, for the murder of 
Francois Xavier Beauvais, the Verdun 
grocer and postman.

Watkins was found guilty of mur
der after the jury had been closeted 
for more than an hour . Alfred Dec- 
chambault, 17 years of age, who was 
also a member of the gang that com
mitted the depredation, was found 
guilty of manslaughter and will be 
sentenced at the end of the present 
term. z

When asked if he had anything to 
say before the sentence of death was 
passed on him, Watkins, who up to 
the final scene, had been phelegmatic 
and had frequently smiled at some 
friend in court, lost his sangfroid and 
in a voice shaken with sobs stated 
that-the Crown's evidence had told a 
lie Constable Tremblay and Detec
tive Lajoie had told the truth. He was 
then sentenced and left the dock his 
frame shaking with emotion. Des- 
chambault paled visibly when the 
jury pronounced him guilty of man
slaughter but kept his nerve and left 
the dock with a firm step. -

The learned Justice scored present 
day civilization, modern, advanced, ; 
ultra- modern, progressive. Here 
were not rough bearded men one 
usually associates with a hold-up. 
They were mere boys with some school 
girl complexions produced by modern 
civilization. Children were continu
ally coming before the courts on- the 
gravest charges and parents were to 
blame lor not guarding their wards. 
The situation was deplorable.

Harrison, another of the gang, will 
get a separate trial, and, If found 
guilty of manslaughter, will be sen
tenced with DeschambaulL

irofits already made arc 
r IN FOREIGN BONDS.

ought for a song yet in a 
ation in the world.
Hiding at her gates, Brit- 
fliild family accumulated 
ictory became known.,
bonds sold for 7.00 each 
taking fortunes fot those 
|r collective efforts to theTHE HAPPENINGS OF A FEW DATS

Tuesday, February, 24th, very dif
ficult walking, thousands fell on the 
sidewalks or the' streets and a large 
number sustained sprained anklet.

Friday, February 27th, a- blizzard 
raged.

Saturday, February 28th, the earth
quake, which, lasted from three to 
four minutes, frightened thousands, 
did conaidearble damage to many 
buildings, and caused four deaths in 
the Province.

Sunday, March 1st. fire discovered 
in St. James' ^Basilica, and did dam
age to the extent of $15,000. Sunday 
evening near midnight, St Anthony’s 
Church robbed of nearly $1,100, which 
waa kept in a safe in the Sacristy.

SCY. V
éditions present, will cer- 
icn will undoubtedly come

;ed to investors, by most 
II, reaped enormous pro- 
CR GOSSIP IS NOT AL-

bonds last year made a

Vienna. Vienna is the 
' industries are: Machin-

w ». —• ».$ 50.00 I
l-ji •»-•! mm 100.00
i*-*! >• — „ 250.00
is $208,000.00. Should 
$10,000, per 1,000,000

A FEW THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY.
Dear Readers—He that Is too proud 

to ask is too good to receive.
Him whom a little will not content, 

nothing will content.
From a pyre fountain pure water 

flows.
He who builds according to every 

mian's advice w$U have a crooked 
house.

What y oh have done to another you 
may expect from another.

t ANY TIME.
ive the particulars antTWe

will pay cash for same or exchange for other Bonds. - 
Quotations on all foreign bonds on request.
For prompt attention always address Letters to Bond Department

WHY WE GROAN UNDER DIFFI
CULTIES.

Dear Readers.—“Selfishness and 
Greed are the causes," says the Tele
graph, “of the troubles which afflict 
the country to,day. There is not a- 
single sane man who would deny the 
truth of this statement; and yet, we 
venture to asert, that it would be ex
tremely difficult, it not impossible, to 
find one individual who would admit 
that he is either culpably selfish or 
avaricious. Selfishness and greed are 
such despicable human qualities that 
any man with a proper amount of de
cent self-respect would resent as in- 
suiting, the imputation that his char
acter might be sullied by their 
traits."

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

Co., Regd,Canadian National Guarantee and Sec
BOND DEPT., BOX 369, SYDNEY, NS. (

martS,31,s,m,th

The World Levee News.
News, I suppose, is anything thafl : 

enlists the interests and attracts the 
attention of people in general.' TH 
world has always been greedy for 
news from the day when the town 
crier rang his bell through the town 
calling: "Gidding’s house's a-burnE 
ing!” down to the present when ottfl 
great city newspapers turn out as 
many as five editions in a day.

! It’s pretty much the same sort H 
thing that constitutes news the wort#' 
over. The startling and the common-i 
place both have news value. And 
commonplace news item of the villdH 
paper is just as Important to 

.farmer and no more absurd than then 
commonplaces which constitute items '

| of interest to his city neighbor. ,]

KIELLEY’SSIDE TALKS DRUG STORETHE CHURCH ROBBERS CAPTUR
ED.

Two youths of 18 years, who rob
bed St Anthony’s Church, have been 
found. As soon as the policeman on 
duty had discovered that the church 
had been broken into, he notified the 
Rev. James J. Flood, acting pastor. 
Father Flood in visiting the scene of 
the robbery immediately told the po
liceman to go to a certain house and 
bring two young lads who were em
ployed as helpers around the church. 
Both denied any knowledge of the af
fair. The priest knew one was lying, 
so he questioned him closely and fln-

By Ruth Cameron.

SPECIALSWHAT IS NEWS!
dally news which absorbs the city 
man clutching at a strap in the etreet 
car on- his way fR the office as he ab
sorbs his morning .paper? He reads 
the stock market report, perhaps. The 
killing of Jo Çrandall’s hogs la of just 
as much importance to the folks who 
read the paper in their town. Farming 
and stock raising is their business. 
Bond selling is our city man's.

What's The Difference!
Our strap hanger notes a threatened 

epidemic of scarlet fever reported by 
the health authorities and views it 
with some concern just as the item 
about the Bailey twins down with the 
measles warns the neighbors out 
Maple Grove way of the danger of an 
outbreak at the country school.

“Estimates are being made as to the 
cost of a sand blast to clean the stone 
surface of the poet office which has 
become badly discolored from so 
much soft coal smoke,” reads the 
man in the street car. Not so different 
from the Item about SI Hopkins’ barn, 
after all, is it?

The women In the boarding house 
who found the list of wedding pres
ents so amusing read eagerly the ac
count of Society’s Charity Ball, de
lighting in the lavish details of who 
was there and what they all wore, 
although not a name in the long list

hadMcMurdo’s Store News

■
 , Someone

gotten a paper

tromhome. 
"Home" being a 
little country 
town of 2,000 or 
3,000 inhabitants. 
And the' sophis
ticated city folks 
at the boarding 

house, finding the paper among others 
tossed upon the table in the parlor, 
we’re reading the items in great glei.

“Listen to this, isn’t this rich! Some 
country swain and bis best girl got 
married and here's a list of their1 wed
ding gifts. 'From the bride's father, 
a sewing machine; from E. Smith, sil
ver pepper and salts with gold tops; 
from Fred Brown, two linen towels; 
from the Greene’s, a silver pickle 
for*. . . .* Isn’t this too funny!"
v Faint, Measles and Hogs.

Other Items added to the hilarity of 
the group around the table. “SI Hop
kins, out on the Richmond turnpike, 
lias' painted bis barn whiefi brightens 
up the place considerable." “The 
Bailey twins out Maple Grove way are 
reported down with the measles." “Jo 
Crandall killed his hogs this week. 
The biggest weighed 500 pounds."

Quaint items to city dwellers—yes. 
But after all is there anything there

Cue* Of Lilias Snap,
We have all the necessities and 

many luxurris. We can supply you 
with the best of toilet articles: Tooth 
Pastes, Powders, Soaps, Toilet Waters, 
Perfumes, Toilet Powder for use after 
the bath, Tooth Brushes, Combs. Hand 
Mirrors and all the other items re» 
quired lor the toilet

This week we are specialising in 
Cream of Lûtes Soap, a beautiful toilet 
soap, which keeps the skin smooth 
and soft K is one of the best Eng
lish soaps made, and once used al
ways used. Price 35 cents per cake, 
per box of 3 cakes. . •
Kruschen Salts .. .. ,.
Bisurated Magnesia . ..
Bishop’s Nitrate of Mag-

" nesla.............................1
Frostfila Lotion ..

der. Reg. 80c., now .. . .4}e, 
.Colgate's Splendor. Rtfdiant’ 

Rose Floricnt, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c., now . .55c, 

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

15c. and 35c,
Colgate's Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the
hair in place, now.............25c,

Roger & Gallet’s “Bouquet" 
de Amour” Face Powder.
Reg. $1.30. now..................95c,

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream.
pot .. .... .'................ ,, ,35c.

Woodbury’s Face Powder .. 40c, 
Woodbury's Face and Cold

Creams, large pot............. rile.
Luxor Face Powders.............50c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

; Vanishing Crcâm. large
oz. pots.......... .....................50c,

English Blades toflt Gilette 
Razor, made'by Jos. Rog
ers & Sons'; t$dz. ... .. ..$1.50

AT WHEEL OF HIS BUICK SI 
DAYS AND NIGHTS.

Seven days an* nights of cei 
driving, with chains binding hi 
the wheel, of his Buick, is the “j 
with which an enterprising indti 
known as "De^devir Haynei 
been regaling the citizens of Ne" 
leans. It Is reported that Hi 
"sleepless" drive was made unde 
constant vigil of bis wife, fori 
a trained nurse. In the acconij 
ment of his purpose/Haynes clei 
new record. mar30,4i,m,tu,1

.80 per hot.

seats. Stores are built on the front 
and the two sides of the building, hut 
many of them are not yet furnished, 
while others are occupied. A large 
bowling alley is another attraction 
that has been added. The attendance 
at all the games this season, both 
professional and amateur, baa been 
wonderful. Capacity crowds filled the 
large building on more than one oc
casion when the senior league play
ers were in action; while the ama
teurs drew close to eight thousand 
spectators. The people know a good 
thing when they ge*|S| AfffiittlMiÉ 
talnly have a rink, that, nO matter! 
how far below zero it la on the out
ride, you can sit comf(#ta6»F,'wi 
an overcoat, and 
owing to the ex 
building. In. a 

Canada
credit, not only to
vince. but to the wholeDwHMlHl

Household Notes,
A SCHOLAR WHO HAD A LIKING 
' FOR GUM.
A Montrealer’s Diary says: "When 

the litjle scholars of the Plateau 
School annex, Ontario Street, west, 
reported tor duty Thursday morning 
last, they found that the building had 
bee^gutted by fire overnight, and 
theyriwoeld be compelled—however,

K
—to take a holiday, many 
egan to worry about the 
•tous books and playthings 
if desks and whether some 
light be recovered, 
the first group to arrive 
3e boy, who apparently 
•at ati jwbat fate befell his 
icils, pens or other para
ît behind ; but was very an- 
lalvage a .wad of chewing 
tie had fastened to the un- 
der_ side of his desk! Expressing his 
concern that it might be lost or even 

scorched, be made efforts to recover 
it, but all to no avail. It was, appar
ently, the only item that marred his 
happiness.

Water Street East,Serve cucumber sauce with salmon 
loaf or croquettes.

A little freshly soured cream gives 
soup a savory flavor.

Garnish pineapple salad with sliced 
maraschino cherries.

Paint your garbage pail inside and 
out and with -white enamel.

febS.lyr
Dees your baby «offer the burning itch, the terSwe pain oftom. and other «kin trouble. ? 

Her. la indent relief. Jn«t a few drop, of the 
potent liQuid remedy, and all itching» gone— 
all itching, all pain, all irritation waahed away.

Tkt first TIM iottlt rtUtvn you or yeas 
■eary her*. Try D. D. D• «•«>. lot.

AML DRUGGISTS. 1

When lettuce is to be used in a 
tndwich" filling, shred it with scis-

so strange, so very different from the * is familiar.

CROSS WORD CHARLIE By Art Hhlfant ]

,Cl?05î:W0RD
CRACKS

rr looks uke
IT'S GONNA BE 

A UON<? HARD 
FOUGHT CONTEST

SEVERAL DAYS’ 
AGO CHARUE 
BET EDDIE A 
BOX OF CIGARS 
THAT HE 

COULD SOLVE 
A CERTAIN 

CROSS-WORD 
PUZZLE 

BEFORE ED 
COULD

AS VET NEITHER

IT'S A GOOD 
THING I SAW H 
FIRST AND MAN 
TO DUCK AW/ 

\N TIME

GOSH .'THERE’S 
EDDIE-HB LOOKS 
LIKE HE'S LOOKING 
FOR ME-I SET 
HE'S GOT HIS y 

. >Z2LE ALL / 
V OLVED A

goodnight!
THERE’S CHARUE 
NO DOUBT HB'S 
AFTER ME TO 
COLLECTA SOX 

OF CIGARS /

WHEW ! 
THAT WAS 

A NARROW 
ESCAPE■

WHAT IS IT | 
IN 5 LETTERS! 
THAT KEEPS , 
MOST PEOPLE! 

: DRY

ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL FREE 
FROM DEBT.

Dr. A. D. Blackader reporte that the 
lexandra Hospital for contagious dis
ses 1s free from debt after many

ANSWER.

TOWELONE HAS
SIGNS OF

THANKS TO
placed on

rtMMStsi

>:♦ > ;♦♦ >

he Rube
Felt «Board 

Mins at 
Port Neuf pq ANT-MONTRE

♦: > > *

t'DODDS z
Kidney
Spills

r/n> iiiwK
»
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REDS and BLUES. |

Our Price is Right—Book your orders

ST. J
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thousand people buy Ingereoll watches
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11* and
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Your Slothing 
Dollars Buy 

a Lot at
“THE FAIR”

I
1
8

Town Is
Talking

N

Values !
WHENyouget- 

an entire 
community talk
ing about the 
values presented 
by this Store, 
there must be 
some merit to our 
offerings.

WE started the 
Spring sea

son with the firm 
intention of giv
ing every Man 
and Young Man 
the best possible 
values-and we’ve 
succeeded.

YOU’LL think 
so too, when 

you see our splen
did display of 
Men’s, Youths’ & 
Boys’ Clothing.

WE are a Man’s 
and Boy’s 

Clothing Store 
only, and can give 
you a greater 
variety and selec
tion.

Proceedings at the
Legislative Council
OFFICIAL REPORT.

WEDNESDAY. April 1.
The Council met pursuant to ad- 

journment
In reply to Hon. Mr. Robinson’s 

question,. HON. MR. MORINE stated 
that no proposals were made or ne
gotiations entered into. Conversations 
between members of the Government 
and other persons have convinced the 
Government that no arrangement for 
the operation of the Dock by con
tractors can be made, If at all, until 
the Dock is repaired or practically 
rebuilt. It is understood that Vickers, 
Ltd., have, been restricting their op
erations on this side of the Atlantic.

House resolved into Committee of 
the Whole on Redistribution Bill, 
Hon. Dr .Mosdell in the Chair.

HON. MR. MORINE—It has been 
my fortune to be prominently con
nected during my Legislative career 
with four fundamental constitutional 
changes. Before this century began, 
I took an active part in the enact
ment of the "Ballot Act" and “Man
hood Suffrage.” String this session I 
have assisted in/ making Female 
Suffrage the law'of the land, and to
day 1 am supporting the re-distri
bution Act. in the drafting of which 
it has been my very great privilege 
to be deeply engaged. It has been 

i suggested elsewhere that the present 
measure is the result of my work for 
three years, a statement which is not 
critically correct, but which, never
theless, does not contain the whole 
truth. I have given this matter in
termittent consideration for many 
years, and J, find upon examination of 
my volume of the 1919 census that I 
figured upon that many years ago to 
find a basis for Re-distribution. It 
has been my privilege to visit a ma
jority of the districts of the Island, 
generally upon political matters, and 
the rather intimate knowledge which 
I obtained in this way has been a 
very great aid to . me in drafting this 
measure, for familiarity with the 
trade relations of the people is essen
tial to convenient re-distribution.

Female Suffrage was enacted by 
our Legislature recently with abso
lute Unanimity in both Houses, but 
only as the result of years of agita
tion. This measure of Re-distribution 
has not been supported unanimously 
in the House of Assembly, but it has 
been received outside the House, I 
venture to say, by more unanimity 
than Femâle Suffrage itself, and by 
what may be said to have been prac
tically unanimous public consent. No 
protest against its principles has been 
uttered even in' the Assembly, on the 
contrary, no objection has been re
ceived either upon the ground of 
principlé or details from any part of 
the country. This is, I think, an abso
lutely unique situation.

I believe this unanimity has been 
accorded to the meastire because it is 
transparently non-partisan. No taint 
of any merry-meandering for partisan 
purposes has attached to it; 'the en
deavour behind it is to meet the con
dition of the country, and to be con
spicuously fair to every interest. Let
ters from individuals all over the 
country commending the bill have 
been received by Government mem
bers, and so far as I know no word 
of objection has come to them. It has 
really been marvellous to note how 
few alterations as to details have 
been suggested. While the drafts
manship of this Bill is my work, I 
ought not to omit the fact that the 
measure before you la due to the loyal 
and unselfish co-operation of my col
leagues in the Government, and our 
supporters in the Assembly, nor 
should I forget to say that the Op
position have endorsed its principles 
and some of its details, and have 
condemned none. Such a measure as 
this would not be possible but for the 
broadly patriotic and generous feeling 
with which it has been received at 
every stage of its progress.

One outstanding feature of the 
measure is the frankness with which 
it aims to preserve the denomination
al basis. Certain idealistic critics have 
bemoaned the admission that districts 
have been carved out for the express 
purpose of protecting denominational 
interests, and they have said, “why 
not throw overboard this narrow sec
tarian idea, instead of perpetuating 
it.” Nobody detests sectarianism in 
public affairs more strongly than I, 
but we must recogr.ide things as they 

*are, and an endeavour to overcome 
such sectarianism must spring from 
the people themselves rather than 
from legislation. When the people 
have decided that they will elect 
candidates on. their merits, or on their 
platforms, and not allow.themselves 
to be affected by sectarianism, the 
way In which electoral districts are 
bounded will be of no effect what
ever in this relation, and until the 
people.have experienced a change of 
heart, it would be unwise to attempt 
to make them liberal by legislation. 
As a matter of practical politics, it 
would, I submit, have been hopeless 
to introduce a re distributional meas
ure which did not regard^the sectar- 

of politics In this 
need of reeog- 

ia the key- 
ion measure

West, which has had until recently, 
nominally at least, Roman Catholic 
majority, it has been the custom for 
many years to elect one Protestant 
candidate. Now this measure starts 
out with the idea that to be acceptable 
to them it is necessary to secure to 
the Roman Catholic people the priv
ilege of continuing to elect thirteen 
representatives of their own faith, it 
they wish to do so, and the Bill .pro
vides constituencies for twelve can
didates in which Roman Catholics are 
in a clear majority. It is proposed 
that by a conventional arrangement 
between contending political parties, 
the district of St. Johh's (East) shall 
have the privilege of electing one 
Protestant and one Catholic, on one 
side or the other. To make such ar
rangement, it has been found neces
sary to provide ten Catholic seats on 
the Peninsula of Avalon i one on the 
West side of Placentia Bay. and two 
on the West side of the Island.

In this connection, I wish to draw 
attention especially to the District 
of Harbor Main, whch remains n two 
man constituency. "Why not divide 
this constituency?” it has been asked. 
The answer is this—Harbour Main 
has a population of 9,262, of whom 
only 3,082 are Protestants, who are 
all practically resident on the half of 
the District which borders on St. 
John’s West. The number of these 
Protestant people is not sufficient to 
justify giving them a member, even 
if it were desirable otherwise; and 
on the East they are bounded by 
the District of St. John's West (ex
tern), a Protestant constituency, hav
ing a population of Its own of 5.800. 
To take those 3,082 from the District 
of Harbour Main would reduce its 
population' to 6,100, to whom only 
one member would be given and there
fore, one Roman Cathqlic seat would 
be lost. There is no part of the 
Colony, as I see it, out of which a 
constituency could be carved for this 
lost seat. I have heard it said, “it 
would be' possible to create a 
Roman Catholic constituency in the 
District of Burin,” and my reply is 
“no.” There are 4,490 Roman Cath
olics in the present District of Burin, 
but they are scattered from Marys- 
town on the North to Lamaline in the 
West, and so intermitted with the 
Protestant people, notably of Burin, 
that the creation of a Roman Cath
olic constituency there would be im
possible. These and many other mat
ters of the kind have been fully con
sidered, and the result of deep consid
eration on all points is the measure 
before you. I confess that in drafting 
the Bill I paid little attention to inter
denominational divisions between 
Protestants, but much more to inter
trade relations, and certainly of com
munity connections. It was, therefore, 
with peculiar pleasure that I found, 
when the drafting was finished, that 
substantially those inter-denomina
tional relations had been as well pro
tected as the rights of our Roman 
Catholic fellow citizens. We to-day, 
have Methodist representatives of 
Districts in which the majority is 
Church of England,‘and Church of 
England representatives of Methodist 
majorities. I hope this tolerant spirit 
will increase, and by reason of broad
ening minds, not because of legis
lation.,When rights are secured by 
law the tolerance which waivers them 
will be all the more pronounced.

Certain persons have urged, that 
instead of an increase of members 
there should be a decrease, their only 
reason, apparently, being the cost of 
electing four additional members. 
There ought really to he no increase 
in election expenses. The fees paid 
Returning Officers respectively in the 
smaller new constituencies ought to 
be less than those now. paid in re
spect of the larger districts, and the 
total cost will not be more, perhaps 
less. The increase in members’ pay 
will be a trifling matter. On the 
other hand I wish to point out that it 
a reduction of members took place, 
an increase of the area of certain

constituencies already too large would 
he inevitable, and one of the excel
lent features of the present Bill is 
that districts have 6een reduced in 
area so as to become workable. For 
instance, St. Barbe has been divided, 
but with reduced members that would 
have been impossible; so with St. 
George’s and the Districts of Burgeo 
and Fortune Bay. A reduction of the 
number of members would have made 
it necessary, for instance, to alter 
the boundaries of Ferryland and al
most every district in Conception Bay. 
A reduction is, in fact, impracticable, 
and I can see no reason in favour of 
it worth serious consideration, while 
against it I can see the most over
whelming objections.

No objection against this measure 
is heard so often as that it is not 
based upon equality of numbers ; that 
is to say, that the districts created are 
not to be uniform in the matter of 
population. Some people seem to think 
that this equality of population is the 
most important principle to be borne 
in mind, while to me it seems one of 
the'least important. Surely the area 
of the constituency to be travelled, the 
variety cf interests to be served, the 
work, which a representative should 
perform, are matters of more import
ance than the mere counting of num
bers. A small, widely scattered, pop
ulation present many problems for 
legislation ; a congested population 
present no more, and often less. 19,000 
people in St. John’s City (West) can 
be as well represented by, two mem- 

; hers as 5,000 people in the new ilis- 
| trict of Hermitage. It is an accepted 
principle all the world over that the 

! people in congested districts do not 
j get as much representation per man 
I as the people in farming of fishing 
: areas. Any attempt on redistribution 
| based upon figures alone would have 
, been ludicrous as applied to condit
ions in this country ; would have de
stroyed wholly the historical identity 
of existing districts, ‘and would have 
left the varied interests of the out- 
ports inadequately represented.

| The most frequently repeated ob)ec- 
j tion to the passing of thiq measure 
’ has nothing whatever to do with its 
principles or details, but consists of 
a parrot-like cry “give more time for 
consideration.” I am not any time a 
subscriber to the Socialistic new- 

| fashion American practice' of refer- 
j ring everything to the people for di
rection, taking upon every measure of 
importance before the Legislature a 
sort of referendum, by ascertaining at 
public meetings and in other ways 
what the people are supposed to think. 
The doctrine I hold firmly by is that 
the members of the House of Assem- 

i bly are elected to be representatives, 
i and that in matters of this kind they 
I ought to act upon their own know- 
j ledge, and not seek inspiration from 
j the mass of the people outside, who, 
i in a technical question of this sort, 
| are not possessed of the information 
essential to wise decision. Just con
sider the idea which has been pro
pounded over and over again, that this 
measure ought to be deferred until it 
has been discussed by all the people 
of the country, and their opinions ex
pressed upon it. Nobody can ade
quately consider and criticize this 
measure except with a map and a cen
sus before him, and this material could 
not be brought before public meetings, 
or be available to the mass of the 
people of the country; nor could the 
people generally be expected to en
visage all the large political denomin
ational, historic and -other considera
tions which enter into a re-distriuu- 
tion measure. Suppose the people were 
consulted at public meetings and 
otherwise, and passed resolutions 
upon the matter, wLat would the re
sult be but a clamour, in which any 
clear direction would he undistinguish- 
able. If such a direction could be 
distinguished, and It were counter to 
the considered judgment of the mem
bers of the Legislature, (who ought 
to be better fitted to judge in a matter 
of this kind) would that ill-considered
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public opinion be of any real help in 
passing such a measure as this? It 
might he possible that in some places, 
near the border lines of particular dis
tricts, that here and there a village 
or settlement would prefer to be in 
one district or the ether, but people in 
the great majority of places’in (he Is
land would have no particular interest 
whatever, for this particular district in 
which they may be placed would be 
fixed and unalterable, by reason of 
surrounding circumstances. Nothing 
could be more senseless than the idea 
of submitting a measure of this kind 
to popular consideration and popular 
clamour. No local interests can be 
affected by this matter. It will make 
no difference whatever in any other 
respect than concerning the election 
of a member that a place is in one 
district rather than in the other. I 
heard one statement made, as though 
it were of importance, that a certain 
boundary line had been drawn in this 
Bhl that a man’s house will be in one 
district and Iris barn in another. But 
what of it? Suppose lie had an out
house in a third district. ‘What differ
ence should I( make? Tue man will 
vote in. the district In which he re
sides not ir, which kin barn is placed, 
or in which his out house might be 
built. Ho will not he affected in any 
way whatever by the fact that his 
premises are in three electoral dlu- 
tricts.

It has been objected, also, that there 
Is no good reason why this measure 
should be passed at this session ; ra
ther it has been said that it will he 
more proper to pass It nearer the end 
of this General Assembly. I com
pletely disagree with this. The pro
per time to pass a re-distribution m in
sure is socn after one election, and
long before another. It is'not likelyJ.George is agricultural, while the Uis-
that in the consideration of this mea
sure, the same partisan feelings will 
be brought to-day as in a session im
mediately preceding a general elec
tion. By passing this measure nbw, 
time will be given before the next 
general election, if it takes place in 
the ordinary course, for such amend
ments as may appear to be necessary 
after this measure has become law. 
It the measure were passed at the 
last session,. and contained errors, 
they would be incurable before a gen
eral election. I, for one, do not be
lieve that any amendment will be 
found to be necessary in the present 
Bill. I believe it will become a fact 
in a few days, and be universally ac
cepted as a rock upon which the fu
ture political good fortune of the 
Colony will be established ; but it 
amendments become necessary, they 
can be made in coming sessions, and, 
therefore, I think that one of the' 
things upon which we have to con
gratulate ourselves most strongly is 
the fact that the Government has 
courageously taken up this bqne of 
contention and disposed of it

Do we know. Sir, when a General 
Election will take place. Our present 
General Assembly may not be dissol
ved before the Spring of 1928, and no 
general election may take place be
fore November of that year. But. on the 
other hand, dissolution may occur at 
any time, through- some vote in the 
House of Assembly, or some disagree
ment in the Government, and it would 
be a disaster if another general elec
tion were to take place before redistri
bution. I hope, Sir, tjjat in this and all 
other respects we may ' be found ready 
for any fate that may befall us.

I anticipate great improvement from 
this Bill in the quality of representa
tion of districts, not merely in the 
character of representatives, but in 
the quality of their work, when au
thority and responsibility are centred 
on one man instead of divided and con
fused between two or three. Take for 
illustration merely, the district of 
Trinity, now, represented by three 
members but henceforth to be divid
ed into three one man districts. I heard 
its senior member say recently (and 
quite correctly) that a member resid
ing in St. John’s was more conveni
ently accessible to his constituents 
than one who resided in the district, 
and that he was therefore the one 
really held responsible by the people. 
Quite so. And therefore, generally 
speaking, two of the three under ex
isting conditions are held to be irres
ponsible, and are more or less not 
functioning properly./ Now I venture 
to say that if the same three men were 
representing the three new districts, 
each would be held responsible, each 
would function, and each would he a 
worth-while man.

No one man can adequately pay at
tention to the needs of a three-man 
district. He will havd a man’s sized 
task to capably attend to the public 
needs of a scattered six thousand peo
ple for whom he is the sole represent
ative, and who will judge him by his 
work. . ’

Si hope, Sir, that with smaller dis
tricts, and with the consequently 
smaller cost ot campaigns, busy men 
who now refuse to be candidates be
cause they cannot afford: the time or 
money for a big constituency will be 
readier than heretofore to take their 
part in public life; their country needs 
them, and they should heed- the call.

In the divisions which had been 
made in the Bill before the House 
there were only a few outstanding 
questions to which he would If 
draw attention. St. Barbe has 
divided into two parts, namely:

against it. The district of St. Geor
ge’s is divided into three one-man 
constituencies. There are several 
reasons for this. In the first place 
the population was large enough be
fore this Bill for two, and the growth 
of the population shown in the 1921 j 
Census, and in the -Humber since, 
justifies the three members for that 
area. The Humber and Bay of Islands 
section is an industrial ono and the 
population Is growing with great ra
pidity. The remainder of the District 
Is divided into Port au Port and St 
George's. This is a natural division 
by; the River St. George. The portion 
which will continue to be called St

Bay and 
of

Barbe.

trict of Port au Port is mining and 
fishing. There was another reason. 
In seeking to obtain the twelfth seat 
for the Roman ’Catholic population it. 
was found that the division of that 
district represented the only solution.

On the South West coast the Dis- | 
tricts of Burgeo and LaPoile and For
tune have each contributed to make 
the District of Hermitage. Part of 
Burgeo and parts of Fortune jpd Her
mitage Bay are added together to make 
the new District of Hermitage. This 
is agreeable to the people and the 
present representatives.

Mr. Morine drew attention to ;he 
change made in the greatest of all 
Districts, namely that of Twillingate. 
The population of this District hao 
entitled it to four members, and it 
has in consequence been divided into 
four parts, Twillingate including New 
World and Adjacent Islands, forms one 
constituency, devoted mainly to fish
ing interests. The mining portoin, the 
centre of which is Little Bay Islands 
has been created the District of Green 
Bay, East of the Exploits, Lewis- 
portie, Norris Arm and west as far as 
New Bay up to and including Fortune 
District. Its interests are largely 
lumbering. The District of Grand 
Falls has been created out of the Val
ley of the Exploits River and includes 
the towns of Grand Falls, Cotwood, 
Miliertown, lies along the railway 
track and extends to and includes 
Grand Lake. /Some people called the 
Humber and^Grand Falls the labour 
districts; Hon. Mr. Morine prefer-od 
to call them the industial Districts. ' 
Another, the district of Bell Island in 
Conception Bay, with the other two— 
Humber and Grand Falls—forms three 
districts of labour. The labour inter
est having grown during the past few 
years it seemed right to recognize- it 
by offering opportunity of representa
tion.

In the Avalon Peninsula, Ferryland 
would be represented by one mem
ber instead of two. St. John’s West 
and East have not been al'.ered as 
to boundaries in relation to other 
districts, but Bell Island is token 
away from St. John’s East and it re
ceived the Catholic member lost to 
the Roman Catholic people in St. 
Jphn’s East. What is lost in one 
Would be gained in another. Thn mem
ber lost in Ferryland .District would 
go to Port au Port. The gfcwth of 
the population justified this. The only 
change Jn St' John’s East is that Por
tugal Cove is put into the the Dis
trict of St. John’s West., This was 
done tor the sake of equality, other
wise St John’s West (extern) would 
■have been short. Portugal Cove is 
two-thirds Protestant and one-third 
Roman ‘Catholic. Portugal and Broad 
Coves were so near together it was 
thought better to unite than separate 
them. St. John’s West (extern) then 
became a Protestant constituency. 
St. John's East (extern) .becomes a 
Roman Catholic constituency entirely. 
Because of congested Districts end 
also for denominational reasons, it 
was,thought advisable to make two 
two-man Districts instead of four.

Harbour Main remains as it was, 
Port de Grave as it was. Hr. Grace 
loses one member, and in future will 
be Harbour Grace and Bay Roberts. 
Bay de Verde loses one member, part 
of. Bay de Verde District being added 
to Carbonear and giving them one 
member each.

Trinity District, as at present, ,is 
divided into three one-man Distric’-e; 
Bonavisto Bay with a part of Fcgo 
District, the Straight Shore, into 
four districts, and Fogo District with 

_* , remains as It was.
(To be continued.) 1
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Willard Storage

PERMISSION GRANTED
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Pro «murs Eastern Standard 'Çtme.
WTAM—Cleveland—338-4 Meters.Everybody is Going—Going Where?

TO ANDERSON^ STORE,

Opposite the Post Office—To-night at 7.30.

IAU

TO URINE CThursday, April 8, 1926
8.00 to 7.06 p.m.. Hotel Statler

Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spltalny.

A family vehicle in 
best sense of the vGREAT RAFFLE Friday, April B, 1926.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Wllliard Studio. 
Dinner Dance Music by Guy Lombardo 
and his ■ Royal Canadians.

When the electric heating pad was has reached a certain point 
invented and first placed on the mar- obviously this regulating de 
ket, little did anyone believe that necessary. No one wants a P* 
some day It would be a source of red hot! When the current It 
trouble |to peopHe all over the neighhpi-- the pad, by means of this ai 
hood! However, the fact remains switching arrangement In i 
that the ordinary everyday variety of a click is heard In the receh 
heating pad makes the best ltttlê all over the neighborhood. T1 
form of radio transmitter there ever is more vicions than the elect 
was. When you have run out of switch click because the pad 
possible sources of Interference when more current than the light, 
trying to run down that noise which spark at the switch contacts 
I, craning In on your aerial,. Just pad is greater. This would 
qtftetîy slip around to all your friends and gOod. We all could put 
in your neighborhood and find who an occasional click, but tb 
has an electric pad hi use. Nine trouble is that when the cu 
times out of ten we will bet that when cut off by the automatic sw 
the pad la turned off the Interference contacts of the switch will 
çease, v and the current will be rapid

You " have noticed, perhaps, that «d on and cut off and the s 
when an electric light is turned on ; the contacts will turn Into 
near your receiver you hear a cMck In ture “arc BUC 8 v s ' 
the receiver headset This is due to contacta of an ordinary be 1
the miniature spark which Is formed 11 ** *M* erc tJvat oaueeek’ 
as the circuit Is "made." This click, tlnual busses In many receive
will toe much more pronounced if the j Some day all electric pads 
circuit 1b broken—that is the light soj^ with a statement attache 
turned off. In an electric hauler pad certlfie, to ^ non-radto r;
there Is a thermal regulation device •__ , „ . .which automatically- breaks the cir-| ability. They should radiate t
cult when the temperature of the pad not radio waves! '

Copyright, 1926, by The American Radio Relay League, Inc.
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Saturday, April 4, 1926.
6.60 to 7.06 p.m., Hotel Statler 

Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spltalny.

9.00 p.m. to midnight, Willard1 
Studio. Dance Music and Novelty 
program by Ev Jones and his WTAM 
Dance Orchestra a<d assisting artists. special feat=252*
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vour Hospitality” Offers Hilarious 
Picture of Life In America in 1890.

abbiiAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. “Our Hospitality," Buster Keaton’s 
second feature-length comedy made 
under his new contract with Metro, Is 
coming to the Majestic Theatre to
night. This picture Is described ae an 
entirely new style of comedy. Aside 
from the Keatonesque situation, which 

I are a staple part of the trosen-faced 
laugh artist’s comedies, the story de
picts the history of America during 
the railroad building era—one of the 
greatest periods in the growth of the 
country.

Much of the humor of the story Is 
developed from the quaintness of so
cial conditions of the time. The con
trast -between life of that period and 
to-day, as developed by Buster’s 
scenario staff, Jean Havez, Joe Mit
chell and Clyde Bruckman, gives pro
mise of some of the heartiest laugh 
material yet produced. Embedded In 
this glamorous chronicle of historic 
times Is a love story and a fend.

One of the outstanding parts of the 
picture Is a trip made by Buster, as 
the last of the McKays, on the first 
steam train, "The Rocket,” In the early 
1830’s. This episode furnishes some 
delightfully quaint humor and offers 
also a correct historical replica.

Film fans are due for a distinct

tebl9,th,s,tf
What is the first duty of a thinking Car Owner? 

It is to safeguard’the lives and property of other users
of the highway.

The second is to protect his own interests against 
inadvertest failure to avoid doing injury or damage.

Fire Insurance on your car is highly necessary. If 
you agree to that then how much more necessary is 
insurance against injury or damage to tVird parties. 
The premium is very reasonable and the burden is off 
your shoulders. Under the LIABILITY POLICY, we 
undertake— \

r-— _ gi g qyye'g'gg.'ggLy.Dyvid Cory

Standard Granite and 
Marble Worksfor the momtnt that the big limb held 

one too tightly for anything like that 
to happen.

“I’m going' to run over to the Hol
low Stump Telephone Booth to call 
up the Fire Department," barked the 
old dog. “They'll bring ropes and 
pulleys and yfit the limb In a Jiffy,” 
and in less time than I can take to tell 
It he'was shouting over the wire:

“Fire' Department, qulckerty; quick! 
Policeman Dog, with his hickory 

stiok,
Wishes to talk to the Fire Chief. 
Hurry up quick and bring relief!"

Dear me, boys and girls, Isn't it too 
bad that unpleasant things so often 
happen and that I must tell you that 
most likely poor Little Jack Rabbit is 
lost. Of course he may reach home 
safely before I finish this story, but 
he hadn’t reached the dear Old Bram
ble Patch when I ended the last one, 
for poor anxious little Lady Love is 
still at the gate in the white picket 
fence looking over the Sunny Meadow 
for a glimpse of her bunny boy.

"Well, anyway, as the little bunny 
hopped along through the Shady For- 

Jnst like that,

stages
audio

P. 0. Bex 1861. 361 Duckworth St
(Two doors West of City Hall).

-efully 
if the 
like a 
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The leading and most reliable store lh 
the city for

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs, *

In Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors. Dealer In White Sicilian and 
American Marble of Best Quality. 

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Désigna sent on application by letter 

or otherwise.

1. —To investigate all claims against the assured.

2. —To settle up to the limits of the policy or to defend.

3. —To pay all costs incurred with the Company’s con
sent. est all of a sudden, 

quick as the wind that blows off your 
hat, a limb fell from a tree, pinning 

■the poor little bunny’s left bind leg so 
tightly on the ground that he couldn’t 
move. Yes air, he no more could pull 
away his foot than he could tell who 
will be the next President.

Luckily his rubber-boot made a sort 
of cushion on which the heavy Umb 
rested, so that he suffered no pain. 
But, goodness me, one doesn’t like to 
be held tight by one’s left hind leg in 
a forest after dark. Well, I should

stages 
audio 
in a 
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Consult us, or drop us a line for any information
we can give.

GEORGE REID,
INSURE WITH THE “NORTHERN. 
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(Successor to J. McIntyre). 
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Bournville, England.

The cast of this Joseph M. Schenck- 
Metro comedy epic is an all-Keaton af
fair. Natalie Talmadge Keaton, Bus
ter's wife, returns to the screen In the 
leading feminine role. Buster II, the 
Keaton baby, also takes part. Buster's JgJ .. 
father, Joseph Keaton, originator of Imate Saltings. I 1
the femotts "Three Keatons” of nude- , ——
ville fame, helps round out the family One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms' i
___,n desiring to extend their connections,.,participation. Non-family players in- T_|e c„d|e ot ,
cluds Joe Roberts, Kitty Bradbury i
and Ralph E. Bushman, son of Francis DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
X. Bushman. BustAr Keaton and Jack can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars
_. t_lor each trade heading under whichBlystone directed, Fred Gabourl was they w ineerted. Larger advertlse-
art director, and Elgin Lessiey and ; mentg at 80 dollars per page.

SAY
in tqct, few animals moreDonkey's Aren’t Dense well-dis
posed to man.

i But of all animals perhaps none Is 
Donkeys have the reputation of be- libelled more often than the pig. which ! 

lng stupid, but this Is not founded on through the ages has been credited 
foot Few horses can match a don- with many faults and very few, it any, 
key in Intelligence. virtues. I

The saying, "as brave as a lion,” Is 8P®a*c habitually, for instance,
not borne out by experience, for the of the rig’s stupidity, Its laxlnees, its] 
Hon, as any big game hunter knows, vhSleanness, and Its greed, 
possesses only a fraction of the cour, ^ the P'S ls no means uhlntaHI- i 
age of some animals—the ram and sent, as was shown not long ago by I 
the bull, for example the sow which found its way home at-

The common remark, "as BUrly ^««“S sold at a market thirty mtiw 
a bear,’ is also based on an error. With f7' .. , , ,
a possible excepibn In the case of the . ® p 8 8 az7 °°* because
Polar bear, which sometimes does « ^ confinement makes it so. aa ex
show signs of ferocity, "bruin” is un- , on 0181 may aleo Pe
usuaUy good-tempered. There are,, <““8Wer to the <*her char*ea ,
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COAL ! COALTHE59c. pr. The directory ls lnvaluabls to every
one Interested In overseas commerce, 
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for 10 dollars nett cash with order.
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runners between the age of twenty 
/.nd thirty years, thirty and forty 
years and forty and fifty years. Inter
est in distance running is bound to 
quicken since this sort of competition, 
based on the Finnish system of train
ing, will bring out veteran runners in 
semi-retirement to-day simply "be
cause they dislike the idea of com
peting with youngsters whom they 
cannot defeat J

Stenrose finished third- to Hannes 
Kohlemainen and Tewanlfna in the 
10,000 meter race at Stockholm in" 
1912, and he is now well over forty 
years old. His competition in this 
country would do more to bring old 
timers into competition and to quick
en interest in long-distance running 
Among the younger athletes than any
thing else the Amateur Athletic Union 
could do.

IN GAe REALMS of SPORTNew Shipment Best Advertising
SPORTING MEN FAVOUR FIGHT 

BETWÉEN GENE TUNNET AND 
WI11S.

NEW YORK

NURMI FAILED TO MAKE NEW 
RECORD.

NE*W YORK, March 25.—Paavo Nur
mi, saying farewell to the board tracks 
of New York, on which he has estab
lished more than a score of records, 
failed by half a minute last night, to 
equal his time for one and one-halt 
miles.

Nurmi's race featured the 224th 
Coast Artillery Meet. Jimmy Connol
ly, only other entrant of prominence, 
-vas Jeft a half lap behind and Paavo 
proved, despite hie poor time, that he 
l-ns recovered fully from the attack 
v "cli made him quit last week 4n a 
lésr. at 5,000 metres against Willie 
Hilda. ,

25.—Jack Newfoundla

GRAMOPHONES
. WONDERFUL VALUE

$15.00 $20.00 $25.00
Mr. Wm. Wrigley, Jr., the chewing gi 
king, of Chicago, in explaining the ra] 
growth of his company, said it was 
due to advertising. “But,” interrupt 
one of his friends, travelling with him 
the Pacific Coast, “you have already bu 
up a remarkable business. Why not sa 

'some of this advertising money and r 
along on momentum for a while ?” “Wei 
Mr. Wrigley said, “we have had a fii 
fast trip West from Chicago so far. Hi 
much progress do. you think we wot 
make if they took off the engine?” j

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness." I

WITH THE BOXERS.
NEW YORK, March 26.—Sir Terris, 

New York lightweight, was given a 
decision over Lew Paluso, of Salt Lake 
City, in a ten round bout here last 
night.

SEE WINDOW

S.G. COLLIER
Charles Hutton COMPANY,

80 George St,YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, March 26- 
Dan ny Kramer, of Philadelphia, 
knocked out Eddie Wygeant, Newcas
tle, featherweight, in the third round 
of a scheduled 12-round bout here 
last night.

The Home of Music Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors.s.w.tt

Prompt and Careful 
Service Assured.inspected by the man of the depart

ment. But it must be remembered 
that we have only six Inspectors tor 
both codoll and herring and three of 
them are too old to 
town so that 
three.

House, of Assembly

Day ’Phone 614. 
Night, 1696 and 1624,

(Continued from page V0.)
Mr. Goodridge wrote and told htnc 
that our cod liver oil was much bet- 
tor than the Norwegian oil, and con
sequently Mr. Johnson came 
came down here and he got very lit- men, 
tie encouragement from the past Gov
ernment. But when he came down last the inspection 
>ear, we took hold of him, and gave 
him all the help that we 
the result Is that we have an order 
for twelve thousand gallons of New
foundland Cod Liver Oil. Barious 
suggestions were made to Mr. Johnson 
during the past six months such as 
shipping oil in larger casks and those 
not tin lined. As a result the price 
was brought up from sixty cents to 
$1.00 per gallon. The Department now 
has a man In the U.S.A. in connection 
with the oil business, and he states 
that one hundred and fifty thousand 
gallons of Newfoundland Codllver Oil 
will be wanted this year.

Coming down to the fishery Itself, 
he said more could be done with cur 
codflshery,. and it is goinglto be done.
We have been shipping the codfish 
out of our country In the same old 
way for the last hundred years, now 
we are going to try and have It ship
ped In better condition. He asked what 
do you find with every other country— 
what does every'merchant do? He 6,1 
lias his agents out. The Norwegian 
government has agents all over the 
world and that is what we must do.
It is not because one man gave a 
thing a trial and made a failure of it, 
that another man cannot take it up 
and make a good thing out of It. We 
must exploit Newfoundland, and try 
to develop our fisheries, and we have 
to "place our products on different 
markets in the world. He felt sure 
Mr. Monroe Ik prepared to do anything 
that he is convinced will be for the 
uplift of this country, and once it. is 
proved to him that It is going to be 
beneficial to the country—he will go 
to the limits. Referring to the herr- j 
ing fishery he said, previous govern- ! 
ments did a lot about Scotch Cere 
herring but many people say that the 
Scotch Cure herring are not put up 
as They ought to be. We have com
plaints every day in the department in 
this connection. This year there are 
about 68 licensed parties pack’ng 
Scotch Cure. If every barrel were to

sent out of 
we really have only 

New how can the product of 68 
here. He packers be properly inspected by three 

Unless the inspector stays on a 
premises all day he cannot carry out 

properly. lit ^some 
cases if he leaves after inspecting a 

could, and I few barrels the work of packing will 
still be carried on properly and in ac- 
cordancd with the regulations but in 
other cases it will not be. Unless we 
have more Inspectors and the work of 
packing is confined to central packing 
houses, It will be impossible to cofitrol 
it. It is the intention of the Fshcry 
Board to recommend central packing 
plants so as to get better results. He 
had been told by Mr. Taylor of Fleet- 
wood that there would be no trouble 
in selling a million barrels herring to 
Russia this summer. He (Mr. Taylor) 
said it we did no t do it he would: 
He wrote him a few days ago. And 
he (Capt. Winsor) was told that he 
had already shipped 200,000 barrels at 
a profit. Capt. Winsor claimed that If 
Mr. Taylor could sell the herring at a 
profit we could do likewise provided 
we did not have to pay 60 cents 
freight from Springdale and freight 
rates across the Atlantic were reduc- 

He believed we should have in
spectors for split herring as well as 
for Scotch Cure.

At 6.30 p.m. recess was taken until 
8 p.m.

march2,lmo

Cleaning
Pressing and Repairing.

Bring your costumes to us to 
be cleaned and pressed and you 
will save many a dollar. Our 
CLEANING AND PRESSING
will give new life to your Goods, 
cut your wearing expenses in 
half and amaze you at the low 
prices we’ll ask for the work. 
Don’t discard your things before

Just
showil
Grey
Frldajwe’ve passed judgment on them 

it costs you nothing for our opin
ion. Neve 

Beavel 
wrist. 1
LISIJ

Ladi 
shades 
Black ;

W. H. JACKMAN, HOOK AND EYE 
HINGES.

doz. pair .."..$ 4.20!j 
doz. pair .. . .$ 4.20] 
doz.-pair .. . .$ 5.401 
doz. pair .. . 6.00j
doz. pair .. 6.6M
doz. pair .. ..$10.201 
doz. pair .. ..$13.20] 
doz. pair .. ..$19.201

In Penman All Hair Chesterfields, good 
design is always accompanied by expert 
workmanship and substantial construction.

’Phone 795 39 Water St. West,
feblS.eod

The Offices of Holy
Week & Easter, delighl 

Brown 
.Just 1 
Mondaj
WHI

1,0001 
Shirtiq 
for ev|

GAL. HOOK 
ith Bolt and Nut Hinges.
ich, doz pair 
ich, doz. pair

The Holy Week Book—The 
complete Latin and Eng
lish of all the Offices. 
New Edition. Cloth, 60c. 
Leatherette..............95c.

$12.001

RED ROVER AXES, 
New Stock.

DRESS
of Ne] 
42 ini 
Grey 
terns.
and H 

DRESS!
pieced 
go on 
shaded

_ day a

Officium Majoris Hebdom- 
ada—Indiâ Paper Edi
tion. With Music, $2.95. 
Without.................. $2.55

FENCE STAPLES. 
POULTRY STAPLES.

i NO OUTDOOR MEETS FOR PAAVO 
NURMI.

! Will Race In England—Olympic Cham- 
pion Will Run In the Boston 

Marathon.
NEW YORK, March 27—Hugo Quist, 

manager and advisor of Paavo 
Nurmi, has announced that his charge 
positively would not compete in out
door meets following his return from 
the Pacific Coast early in May. When 
questioned regarding Nurmi’s prob
able attempt tor a new mile mark on

STANLEY
•es, Planes and Rules.Holy Week—Manzetti. New 

Edition. Latin only. 
With Music.............$1.95

The Roman Missal—New 
1924 Revised Edition. 
Pocket size 6^4 x 3%. 
Over 1200 pages, printed 
in Red and Black on 
Bible paper, in English 
and Latfn throughout. 
The Holy Week Services 
are included in full 
Price:—
Cloth . .. -............... $1.70
Leather............. -. .$3.75
Best Morocco .. ..$5.10

The discriminating class of buyers who in
spect Furniture for perfection of workman
ship and material, as well as for attractive 
appearance, have found our product entire
ly dependable.

BROOMS
SAXON] 

inch j 
to hal

HORSE BRUSHES.

CURRY COMBS.
Mane Comb, doz. ,$3.6h COTTO

Whit’d
pound
Sat. i

FILES,
Kearney & Foote.

Him Tape and Mill Files.

HOOKS.
16, 15, 14 and 13 Trawl".A.M.PenmanCo. LINES. - 

Hemp and Cotton,
sweeping blows to the head. ; there," Quist said, "and he does not

The next few rounds were fairly 1 care to compete in races here after 
even, but early in the third Tunney such a hard indoor and early spring 
began to get In heavy body blows on • campaign. He likes running In Europe 
the Pittsburgher, wearing him down, and It he goes there I don't know 
Greb was cautioned for holding in the whether he’ll come back here or not. 
clinches and wrestling Tunney to the That Is up to him." 
ropes to escape punishment. | When asked what Nurmi would do '

It was not nntil the seventh that it following his return here in May, ! 
became apparent that the lighter man since he was not due in England un- ! 
«rail tiring. In this round Greb landed j til July, Quiet said that there was a 
only two'punches and Tunney drove possibility of his responding to invi- 
him around the ring with terrific pun- j tations tendered by France, Sweden ! 
ishment to the chest and mid-section, and Germany. Quist said that athletics ! 
Greb's leads either missed or tell ' on the continent were far different j 
short and as he came In his opponent ’ from competition here. He said that f 
landed hard rights and lefts through- 1 Nurmi would not run so often In Bur- | 
out the round. | ope, but that his performances would

The fight attracted a crowd that be much better. The Finn’s manager 
filled the auditorium to standing room denied that he would accompany 
capacity, the attendance being around ’ Nurmi to Europe, for the runner 
8,000 and the receipts about $25,000. knows the continent like a book.

Tom Gibbons, the St, Paul heavy- j It was learned yesterday tfiat Hugo

PIANOS CHESTERFIELDS ORGANSD. & M. firoote’s Bros
WESTZAAN near AMSTERDAM.

TWINES.
Hemp and Cotton.

SPLITTING KNIVES. 
25c. to 65c. each.

The Vesperal—The Offices 
of Vespers and Compline 
for every day in the 
year, in Latin and Eng
lish . .............. $2.25

iISH CARRIAGE WHIPS. 
35c. to 75c. each.

Garrett Byrne,ONE HUNDRED YEARS DOING BUSINESS! 
Surely that’s a wonderful record which everyone, 
everywhere knows was brought about by supplying 
the world with the very Best COCOA and CHOCO
LATES made. We have just received a shipment of 
Chocolates in Bars, Blocks and Croquettes, ah(j are 
offering them to the people of Newfoundland for their 
approval. It goes without saying that they will be

I LAMP CHIMNEYS 
I AND J
I LANTERN GLOBES.
I ' 50 cases in stock.

ie Neyle-Soper Edit. 
Co., Ltd.

»,tu,tf j

In Life or in DeathBookseller & Stationer.
jan!5,eod,tf

SILK K 
Fancy 
of fan 1
ties, 11 
$2.40.

—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John*

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Streep

rer Lamb's Jewellery Star

MEN' ,6 
such 3 
lor, fai 
colali i

NOTICE.
r weeks after the date hereol 
ation will be made to Hie Excel 

the Governor-ln-Council to 
of Letters Patent for Improve 
in Heating Device for Heavl 

to be made to Fritz Berger of 1 
trasse. Haupstrasse, Vienne 
a, and to Oscar Jeehnlsch of 8 
lbengasse, Vienna, Austria, 
tin's, March 16th, 1925.

KNIGHT A KNIGHT. 
41,tu 168 Water Street

LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

dec6,eod
îfeated him In a decision con- j After competing ; 
New York before Gibbons be- I Marathiyi on Monday, 

a heavyweight championship this year will be the 
ler- pions hip event, Quist
iey weighed in at 181 pounds, series of long-distanc 
3reb tipped the beam at 167% around the Finnish

, races will be divided

The circular flare isTelephones: 549-2094
the spring mode. -Six Years in the Service of

EVERY ILL—MENARD’S LEfl'J
. MENT.
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SPRING
You Realize It <You Sense It down at BAIRD'S.

THE “TRICKLING IN” OF FRESH, NEW MERCHANDISE 
Glorifies the Store In it's Gorgeous Spring Attire.

EVERYTHING NEW PROCLAIMS THE NEW SEASONYour
Easter

Hat
SERVICE is the dominating policy of this Store—as you 

know, and this progressive policy is brought to the fore 
once more. This time the Store extends its fullest ser- 

t^ceableness to you in helping along in your selection of 
Spring furnishings for yourself, your family and your 
home. A visit here to-day will establish this fact, and at 
the same time give you an insight into the innumerable 
new and beautiful things which it has been our pleasure 
to unfold for. Spring—1925. , REGULAR $30.00

AGAlti, as we buy for Cash-buy in large quantities, 
study the markets, and ever on the alert for what is 
new and popular—the natural result, must be and is, 

better values, vast assortments and newness. Our Store 
never better exemplified it than to-day. We invite you.

Now is the very best 
Mme to select your New 
Hat for Easter: assort
ments are at their fullest, 
and this season's display 
lor variety, chic and 
’harmingness has not been 
equalled in all our history. 
The finest from both sides 
~i( the water enter into this 
display ; their materials, 
their many shapes and 
!rim all proclaim them as 
the snappiest for years.*

High grade Navy Serge and Navy Gabardine Costumes, straight 
line models, showing tailored collars, with and without belt, prettily 
trimmed with Silk military braids and fancy stitchings; sites range from 
36 to 42 bust. Regular up to 630.00. CLEARING AT .. .................

Latest pe, in Light 
il and Pearl, 
lined, black

and Dark Greyi 
bound edge am 
silk bands. J

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY The ‘‘Balt 
more than oi 
in Delph Blu 
light weight, 
Special-.. ..

a Hat of 
appearance, 
and Greys ; 
and dressy.Opportunities are many, Savings are up to your expec

tations, and it9s a good shopping oooasion—don’t miss it
HAIR NETS.

The new Doloris Cap Shape Hi 
shades. Single and double mesh

HAT FLOWERS.
Several boxes of Artificial K.— 

ers and Fruit Bunches, with foli
age, etp.; all the latest hat embel- 
lisliings. Regular up to 35c. bnnch.
Just for Friday, Saturday 1 n__ 
and Monday........................ 13C;

LADIES’ SETTS.
Lace trimmed Ecru Muslin and 

Pique Collar and Cuff Setts, Peter 
Pan style; very natty ; the sett
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

BUNGALOW APRONS. *
Slip-over style Gingham Aprons 

of the very best washing quality; 
shades of Lavender, Rose, Sky and 
Pink, piped with white; full fitting 
sizes. Special............... #1 On

CHILDREN’S 
and MISSES’ 
HATS as well

Or
Soft Felts, 

Fawns and 
of shapes;. 
Values up
Special .. ..

irted Greys, 
; a variety 
id lookers.assorted

9y ea.

SILK SCARVES.
Ladies’ Knitted Silk Neck 

Scarves, extra long with fringed 
ends, in White only. Regular $2.50. 
Friday, Saturday and fO 90 
Monday............................. OuJàO
CORSELETTES.

All sizes from 34 to 44 inch in 
Pink Coutil Corselettes, with shir
red elastic shoulder straps, 4 sus
penders and elastic hips. «1 CA 
Friday, Sat & Monday «P*»vv
CAMISOLES.

In finest Silk Jersey, round neck, 
short sleeve, slip-over style; 
shades of Peach, Biscuit, Saxe, Al
mond, Navy, Green and «1 ID 
Brown. Special.............  4)A«10

Glove ’Values
FABRIC GTOVBS.

Just in! Charming Suede Fabric Gloves, 
showing fancy points; shades of Beaver, 
Grey and Black. Regular 65c. PQ_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. HOC.
LADIES’ GLOVES.

New line of Suede Fabric Gloves, in 
Beaver, Slate and Black, 2 dome 9CL. 
wrist. Special . .. .. .. .. » vC«
LISLE GLOVES.

Ladies’ Spring weight Lisle Gloves ; 
shades of Tan, Brown, Silver, Cuba and 
Black; 2 dome wrist. Special *7Q<.

Extraordinary lues

Symrna Hear!
Window

$ 4.20
Special$ 4.20

LISLE GLOVES.
Another new line of Lisle Gloves in 

delightful shades : Putty, Beaver, Tan, 
Brown, Cuba, Grey, Ecaille and Black, 
lust for Friday, Saturday and CQ- 
Monday, Special............................... . DUG.
WHITE SHIRTINGS.

1.000 yards of reputable English ,White 
Shirtings, 32 inches wide; suitable OP _ 
for every domestic purpose. Special LOG.

$ 6.66 
$10.20 
$13.26 
$19.20

reversible, means double 
wear; there is a homeiness 
about them you will like. 
Not one in the assortment 
but would be an adornment 
to any room in your house; 
ideal Rugs for the den; two 
sizes ; two special prices; two 
leaders.

JERSEY WOOL DRESSES
Dresses of real daintiness, straight line model's, In shades that look 

well. Taupe, Henna, Nigger, Cocoa, Saxe, Sky and the always becoming 
Black. Peter Pan Collar, coloured military braid trimmings, long 
sleeves, showing turned-up cuff and girdle. See this line for a real 
special value. SPECIAL....................................................................... .. ., .,mges.

. .$10.80
\ .$12.00

"INDIAN
HEAD”
LINENS

2 29 2A9Dress Tweeds A Poplins A'Column of
BOYS9 WLAR
YOUTHS’ LONG 
PANTS SUITS.

Not alone good in materials, but 
smart and attractive in cut, trim and 
finish; Light and , medium Greys, 
perfectly tailored, '3-piece style; 
sizes to fit 13 to 1 Syears. Special,

«1C 9C and «IO 7C

liRF.SS TWEEDS—Several pieces 
of New Dress Tweeds go on sale, 
42 inch width ; shades of .Fawn, 
Grey and Blue in nifty plaid pat
terns. Friday, Saturday QÀ_ 
and Monday, the yard .. UtC. 

DRESS POPLINS — A couple of 
pieces of 38 inch Dress Poplins, 
go on sale ; Pale Blue and V Rose 
shades. Friday, Satur- H A~ 
day and Monday .... • 9C,

SAXONY FLANNELS—27 and 29 
inch finest Saxony Flannels just 
to hand. Spécial

•95c.and $1.10,anL
COTTON BATTING — Selected 

White Cotton Batting, put up in 
pound bundles. Friday, .PQ 
Sat. & Monday, bundle

JAZZ CREPES—Great for jump
ers, kimonos and waists ; fine 
cotton crepe make, strong, col
ourful and in exquisite shade 
blendings ; 29 In. width. PO_ 
Special, the yard .. ..

KIMONO CLOTHS—The latest in 
jazz patterns, reversible, fine 
flannelette finish, 27 inch goods; 

assorted patterns. Spe- CO-
dal .. f.............. DOG.
TUCKED LAWNS — 38 inch fine 

White Tucked Lawns, x-showing 
triple tucks and pretty Swiss in
sertion.

Regular ifiOc. for , ,43c.
Regular 70c. for............... 64c.

Electric Light Shades, as
sorted colours .....................

Electric Light Wire Frames;
assorted.................................

Towel Racks, Nickel finish

Whisk Holders, for wall ....

Roller Towel Racks ..

Wall Splashers, Fancy Cane

Towel Raçks, Glass, very
neat................. .......................

Sash Rods, fluted Brass,
flat .. ‘....................................

Rubber Stair Treads, very
serviceable .............................

Florida Water, Murray &
Lanman’s.........................

Abrazio, Magic Aluminum
Cleaner .. .. ......................

Dust Pans, Japanned .. ..

Kitchen Coal Shovelk, Japan-

The fresh and lasting beauty of 
this popular material makes it 
more fashionable than ever. Per
manent shades and beautiful 
shades, for summer frocks, jump
ers, middles, rompers, etc.; and 
there is no better material jrfor 
home linens of every purpose ; 
shades of Henna, Peach, Gold, 
Grey, Cadet, Blue, Hello, Tan, 
Navy, Rose and Pink. Special

Everything Nei 
and Beautiful

y *■

for Your Window

Rules.

WINDOW BLINDS-^-New stocks now showing 
Buff and Green shades, all mounted on reliai 
rollers and sold complete with all fittings:
36 inch, Plain, Green or Buff..............  AC

36 Inch, Lace trimmed, Light Green

The New Season’» Now Things EASTER SHADE PULLS—In assorted shades. You m 
them to save your blind ends. A for 1 1

for you, Mep
,dOLF HOSIERY—Rolled Tpp Hosiery 

the best of English Wool inakes; asso 
Greys and Fawns and Tans, Ç9 
stout ribbed finish. Special Vui

UNDERWEAR—Fine Ribbed Ufiderf 
ments—Shirts and Pants, nice cha 
for Spirngtime; natural shade, 1 
sleeves, ankle length; Sizes 34 
to 46. The Garment .. ,. ..

HANDKERCHIEFS—Men's Irtish ■--- Li 
Kerchiefs, with wide hemstitched 1 
der; the wanted size. Regular Cl 
65e. Special......................... . DÏ

C'REPE-DE-CHENE Tit8—The new He 
kerchief Scarf with long flowing e 
gorgeous colour blendings, to match 
with the Handkerchiefs adver- Cl I 
tised herewith. Special .. .. V*.<

Lar«e MOURNING BANDS—New

;|OYS’ JERSEY SUITS.
Jlgl'est quality Knitted Wool Jersey 
Suits, to fit 2 t<^ 7 years; shades of 
Reseda, Navy, Saxe, New Brown and 
White. Polo collar, open knee 
Pants, becoming togs for .the smaller 
boys. .Two Special ranges:

«O CO and frA 90

NOVELTIES TASSELS—Long Cream Blind Tassels, nice 
embellish your blind. Decofatlve and Q
serviceable............................... ................. ■

LACE CURTAINS—Low priced Curtains, two a 
a; half yard size, in White' Lacé, nice for, hi 
room Curtains. Friday, Saturday and «1 C
Monday, the Pair  ........................  «P1.IJ

CASEMENT CLÇTHS—66 inch Cream Caserne 
Clothe, plaip with hemstitched border; dresi 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the 4 9

• yard...............................................................
MADRAS MUSLIN—44 inch Cream. Madras Me 

lln, with a pretty Cream ball fringe edge; 
very dressy curtaining or hanging—justwj 
Reg. 65c. yard. Special, Friday, Sat- ÇQ
nrday and Monday....................................
36 inch same style............ .. .. CÇ,

Fluffy White Cotton Wool Çhlcks 
and .Rabbits, lifelike; the children 
look for them Easter tzyiy. Each Bath Room Fixtures

HANDY, COMPACT & CLEAN. 
Nickel PlatedSc, 80 Soap Dishes

Nickel Plated Soap Shells

Nickel Plated Tooth Brush

Nickel Plated Bath Soap 
Holders......... .. .. .. ..

BOYS’ UNION SUITS.
Mottled Grey Jersey Suits of 

Underwear ; to fit boys from 8 to 16 
yéars ; " perfect quality, perfect weight 
for Springtime, high neck. long 
sleeves, ankle length. The «1 9Û 
Suit > ............... 1.......... vl»£ll

CASEMENT " CLOTH—40 inch Cream Casei 
Cloths, showing pretty lace Insertion bor; 
washes well and makes very effective wit
trimming. Friday, Saturday and Mon- C
day, the yard .. .................................... W

CASEMENT CLOTH—32 inch Cream CaseiV/</

Working Shirts
MENS SIIIRTS-2-Khak! Drill Shirts. I 

such as this house has been famous 
for, fart colour, all double stitéhed, 
colali and pooket. Our Spec- J2

FLANNEL SHIRTS—Full bodied Grey 
Union Flannel Shirts, without collar, 
great wearing quality and unusually 
strong. Regular $3.38. «O AC 
Special.................... ..

TOP SHir-TS—“Luvisca" Silk fronted 
and cuffed Shirts, in nice pin striped 
patterns, detachable collar with each; 
full fitting sizes. Special «9 OC

Working Rants s of uniform quality; can be washed 
shade, last for years.

WORKING PANTS—Extra strong qual
ity Cotton Tweed Pants, in Dark 
Striped Greys, full fitting »0 OP 
sizes. Onr Special...............

36 Inch.
late h« 
I His E 
buncll

45 inch. Special.......................................................... ...

LINOLEUM M(ATS." SHAM BLINDINi
Came along with our new „ .. v

Floor Coverings—sensible, ser- Very nice to hang in
viceable and good locking pat- of real blinde, drops dc 
Î.CT?’ ,florai’ fancr and a11 inches, scalloped and I

Golfers Vestsfor HI 
Berger 

Vie: 
niech o 
.ustriav

Jazz pafterh, all" Wool, sleeveless 
Vests, in fancy check patterns; _V- 
neck. 2 pockets. Just the very
thing for the links. Spec- M OP lath thri

Size 36 x 54.
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Butter

Cheese
f TO-DAY AT LOWEST PRICES: Ç

GILT EDGE’ CAN. CREAMERY BUTTER
....  - r-7- (28-lb. Boxes).

CANADIAN CREAMERY BUTTER j
(2-lb. Slabs—60-lb. Boxes).

CANADIAN COLORED CHEESE
t (Large 70-lb. average).. - ^

CANADIAN COLORED CHEESE
(Twins, 35-lbs. average).

LOCAL and IMPORTED EGGS
(Cases 30 Dozen each).

ACADIA ENGINES!
FarquharS

F. McNamara
*Phone 393. Queen St,

BURT

DRESSERS

1 RANGING IN PRICE FROM

13c. A ROLL UP TO $1.80. >
Our Papers at $1.80 are as good as anyone 

could desire.

TEMPLETON’S
321 Water Street

PBRCIVAi

every dei 
your res

Storage and Sample Rooms, IS LIMITED
London & Globe$ Agents f<
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THE PEOPLE’S>PAPER— ( ~ J)OH. ^ READ BY EYERYBffGHTEEI

Ask Your Grocer lor

KIRKMAN’S
BORAX

and Your Hands Will 
Be Grateful

For Coughs and Colds
take

Stafford’s Phoratone
This famous mixture will cure any ordinary Cough 
and Cold in very short time. We guarantee it, we re
commend it, and if it fails we give you. your money 
back. _ - ~ _ f*

PRICE: 35c. & 60c.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Water St. West and Theatre Hill.

N.B.—Don’t forget to ask for your coupons.

|'j |<i |u |0 |s> |y | J |'-> | -> p | j | j |o |o |u |u ju j |o jo h

The New Sabatine Novel
is entitled -THE CAROLINIAN*—$L60.

. Other Novels ty this author are:
Captain Blood—Cloth, S1.2&. The Sea Hawk—Cloth, $L86,

It you have not read these two, why Just do It now.
Fortune’s Fool—Cloth . .$1.50 
Thé Snare—Cloth .. . .$1.25 
The Strolling Saint—

Cloth. $136
The Gates ot Doom— e

Cloth, $136 
Love-At-Arme—Cloth . .$135 
Trampling of the Lillies—

Cloth, $136 
Bardelys the Magnificent—

Cloth, $125 
The Tavern Knight ..$135 
Scaramonche—Cloth .. $135 
Torqwemada and the Spanish Inquisition .. .! .. . .$4,59

Any or all ot the above sent Post Free on receipt ot price.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

.eod.tf

Banner of the Bull—
Cloth, $136 

Justice to the Duke—
Cloth, $136 

The Lion’s Skin—Cloth. $136 
Anthony Welding—

Cloth, $136 
St. Martin’s Summer—

Cloth, $136
The Shame of Motley-

Cloth, 9136
Historical Night»—2 Vols.

We have just received a varied assort
ment of Nine Thousand Five Hundred

(9,500)

Prices the Lowest.!
S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute 
’Phone 192. 109 Water St, East.
marl9,th,s,tu,3m

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE.
' We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor
ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited.
ST. JOHN’S.

feb2,6m,eod

TO YOUNG MEN!
------------------(....... ........

This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom" trousers, with or without cuff, here is the

place to get them; we are making and have
••••'•• •

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and
c

bottom.

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

Skipper Brand Stainless

FOR SALE
$5,000—ARCHIBALD BROS., LIMITED. 

7 p.c. Preferred Shares.
Particulars on Application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

’Phone 1731. 12 Muir Bldg.
novl5^,tu,th,tf

Table Jellies

Quality, Purity

NONE BETTER
docl3.eod.tf

Nfld.
SOUTH COAST

Freight for _ 
vertised, accepted 
9 a.m. tot 5 p.m.

/
V _ PI
Passengers Iqpv 

Saturday, April 4th 
at Argentia, for ;

PLACENTIA
Freight for Mer 

at Freight Shed, 
p.m.

BAY-DE-VERDI
Passenger train! 

days, Wednesdays? 
connection for Grat

iment Railway.
ÏLENCOE.
)RTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP 
IVICE.

above route, as previously ad- 
eight Shed to-d9z^xThursday, |

Eft*----------
ÏER NOTICE." __ '

tet. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 
Hi connect with S.S. GLENCOE

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.’
been route (Bay Run), accepted L
ly, April 3rd, frym 9 a.m. to 5

INCH TRAIN SERVICE.
|Ves St. John’s 8.45 a.m. Mon- 

Saturdays, making through L 
Cove. Freight accepted daily,!

Railway.

ishipCompanil
S.—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SEBVIcIBOSTON, MASS—H

S.S. SABLE EF(Passengers and Freight).
Leaves Halifax..................April 4th April 17th for...................St Ji
Leaves St. John’s.............AprflpSth April 21st for
Leaves Halifax..................AprMÉitll April 23rd for................... Bi
Leaves Boston.................. Apri*ltli April 27th for.........................'.Ha

(Subject Jehange without notice).
Fare: $30.00 between Ha*e and St. John’s, including meals am 

commodations.
Apply: HARVEY & CO- LTdM..................................St. John’s, Newfnn

FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES—Head Office, Haliiail

All
AT THE

Tuesda
quantity c

Dowdei
r2,2i

CABBAGE
INDAY, MARCH 23rd.

N DAVIS APPLES—Is, 2s./ 
"ounts 138s, 125s.

ONIONS—5s.
(Canadian).
‘.NGES—(Sunklst), Count 216.
* ORANGES—Count 300s. 

-P.E.I—PRICES RIGHT.

LAWRENCE
WEB STREET.

NOW DU 
100 Crates CA 
100 Barrels 1 
100 Boxes AP 
50 Cases VA) 
50 Bags ON T 
50 Boxes ( A) 
75 Cases VAJ 
30 Bags PÀÜ

— GO
who aim fbr exc

SPRING &
EVERY PA

W. P.
’Phone : 477.
i THE

'o-Mor
at

AT B
Electric Moti 
Large 60 Gi 
Bals. Pork. 
Brl. Ribs. 
Part Set 
Sacks Beam 
Boxes Thon 
Box Black 
dries.

T THE NF

Friday,

All sorts 
nd Ladles’ 
A new shi 

atterris to s

Do

eness are invited to inspect onr 
LINE OF—

MMER woollens
NEW AND BRIGHT.

ORTALL,
ater Street P.0. Box: 4n|
RICAN TAILOR.

If you want Gi
There is where yi 
Clothes that look 
nçt for the other fi 

The Ready-t 
made for the one 
one who fits them!

But be careful 
and better.

SPURRELL’S 
make no mistake

Spurrell the Ti
ST. JOH

Send for Samp] 
out of town.

f Course
Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor. I 

Bgood material, good fit andl 
|they were made for YOU, andl

Yes, of course. They wrrfrl 
gyys them, very seldom for the I

to a good tailor. It’s cheaper I

id, reliable tailors, and you] 
there.

Spurrell the Tailorl
GRAND FALLS, 

measuring forms if jou livel

Thatfre 
|is Farrell’ 

of Dui 
üustom H 

of two 
ro shops 
isements. ■ 

)old séparai 
is can 
ser. Fo] 

|tpply to
WO

narl4,tf

_ 1-4 Cyllnde 
’ f.Car has f 

d rebuilt, 
car can b£ 

erson who 
hand cal 

onditlon. Rj 
ge for prel 

*.T.” c]o 
Street.

I ot oifi-iel ol<■> o|o|r,|o|c,{$)|o|:

H0UOur Fin 
/b

ance Message 
i insured.

•ough our various local ad- 
to property owners who are 
■ damage by fire. Consider- 
ranee field (on top), and the 
have for handling this line 
ent that the above message

We want to 
vertising mediun 
not insured agaii 
ing our position i 
unsurpassed faci 
of business* we i 
will not gb unhe< 

CALL-

T O LET
Manufactured by)

S. fflbbert * Son, LImileiL
and Heated Office

with Safe and Typewriter. Also R WIRE.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland


